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BOYS' AND GIRLS' ACHIEVE-
MENT CLUB NOTES

The sewing exhibit of the Home
Making Contest will be held at the
old Opera House, March 27th. The
public may see this exhibit any time
thru the day. Come and see what the
schols are doing in sewing. Ban-
ners, pins, and certificates will be
awarded by the judges, Friday, Mar,
26th. Schools compete for banners
in -their class.
Class 1—Large schools.
Class II—Three to six room schools
Class III—Two-room schools.
Class IV—One-room Schools.

Miss Warren, National Leader of
Boys' and Girls' Achievement Clubs,
-will spend March 27th in Ocean
County. She will address the teach'
e n at their County Meeting held at
Toms River and meet with the local
leaders during luncheon hour. It is
an honor for Ocean County to have
Miss Warren visit here; Yet we know
that she will be more than pleased
with her trip when she sees the sew-
ing if our* boys and girls (for some
boys are sewing in the contest).

Ocean County has also been given
the honor to represent the State of
New Jersey, in sewing, at the East-
ern States Exposition, Springfiield,
Mass. We realize OUT responsibility
and feel assured Ocean County can
do its part The best sewing from
the Home Making Contest will be
kept for the exposition.

LYDIA GARNAR SALVADOR
County Club Leader

March 17, 18, and 19 the schools of
Ocean County were campaigned for
new members for the Boys' and Girls'
Achievement Clubs. The main cen-
ters of the county were visited, 26 in
all, pledges taken by the children
and enrollment cards left. .Mr. A. M.
Hulbert, State Club Leader; Mr.
Chas. A. Morris, County Sup't of
Schools; Mr. E. H. Waite, County
Agricultural Agent; and Mrs. Lydia
Garnar Salvador, County Club Lead-
er, were the campaigners.

There is an unusual interest and
enthusiasm on the part of boys and
girls for club work. It has proven
its worth and our boys and girls
know it is a real piece of work to do.
According to pledges taken, there will
be at least 1500 children enrolled.

HOME COGITATIONS

Lest you should sometimes weary
of our 'Rural Ruminations,"

We plan to intersperse them with
some "Home Cogitations."

The most profitable, the most in-
teresting study for woman is the
home, for in it centers all the inter-
ests of life.

Now that fireless cookers are well
introduced into society, we announce
the debut of the iceless refrigerator.
Ask your home demonstration agent
about it or write straight to Mrs.
Frank App at the State Agricultural
College, New Brunswick.

How many times have you lost
jroar temper trying to cut up marsh-
mallows in a hurry? Next time dip
*he scissors in cold water and use
(them whije wet.

Another temper preserver! When
measuring that "half cup" of short-
ening, fill the measuring cup half full
of ice water and add your butter or
lard until the water reaches the top
of the cup. Nobody likes to clean
shortening out of the bottom of a cup.

"Sever scrape aluminum
Bcnifo; use a wooden spoon.

with

Most «f us do not relish a mouthful
of oil paper mixed In with our dates.
Try taking tfee dates from the card-
board package and placing them in
the oven for a minutfte or two be-
fore attempting to p«el pff the oil
ipaper.

We agree with the American
School of Home Economics: "The
lOftiringing of children demands more
study than the raising of poultry/'

WANT OCEAN COUNTY
AS POULTRY CENTER

Toms River C. of C. Agitates a $50.-
000.00 Cofcmixation PUn

Toms River, March 11.—To be the
leading poultry centers of the United
States, as its goal, the Toms River
Chamber of Commerce is planning to
establish poultry colonies at this
place in the very near future. The
idea was advanced to the publicity
committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce by County Agent E. H. Waite
and Charles N. Warner, proprietor
of Toms Poultry Farms at Toms
River. Mr. Warner is president of the
State Poultry Association, and both
he and Mr. Waite have been receiv-
ing communications for some time
past from poultrymen in all sections
of the country, inquiring as to the
prospects of purchasing suitable
poultry plants in or around Toms Ri-
ver. •

The plan, when put into effect,
would mean an initial expenditure of
nearly $50,000, and to finance it, a
finance association would be formed
among the members' of the Chamber
of Commerce, who would subscribe
to large blocks of stock.

The idea is to purchase a large
acreage, located within a short dis-
tance of Toms River, build a bunga-
low, poultry houses, stock the plant,
and then sell the plants to poultry-
men. Each plant would have a value
of $6,000, and would be sold" to the
poultrymen for a cash payment and
first mortgage. There are enough ap-
plications for plants on file with
County Agent Waite to take up fifty
plants. ,

The money turned in for the
plants would be reinvested in other
plants, thus increasing the colony
continually. A co-operative buying,
selling and shipping company would
be formed to assist the poultrymen
in the production and marketing of
the products, with possibly a huge
cold stbrage plant.

It has been stated by experts that
Ocean county is the ideal place for
poultry ranches, not having an equal
in the United States. There are nu-
merous reasons why this should be
so, among which might be mentioned
location, soil and water, climate,
moderately priced land, ease with
which stock could be secured, outlet
for the product and many others.

Poultrymen are scattered all over
the county, arid in Dover township
nearly every farm has been developed
into a paying poultry plant.

To bring this business up to its
highest efficiency is the idea of the
sponsors of! (the colonization plan,
with the added desire to increase the
population and business of Toms
River. With poultrymen moving in
with families, business generally
must increase. This plan is solidly
backed by the publicity committee
as one of the best plans to increase
business, and was recommended to
the Chamber of Commerce at a recent
meeting. In making a report of the
publicity committee, a member said:
'Your committee does not think it

feasible to recommend advertising
for summer visitors, for a very good
reason. We have no place to take
care of the visitor if he comes. But
we do recommend that you advertise
it as a place to build homeB, to trans-
act business, to enjoy life, and find
health and recreation."

It is hoped that work on the colon-
ization plan may begin soon as the
weather permits, so that poultrymen
may have the early spring and sum-
mer to try out the colonization
scheme.

Cleared $1.25
Report of Thrift Savings

GRADE I—Savings Previously re-
ported, $138.67; savings for week,
$4-17; total savings $12.84. Number
of pupils saving, 16.

GRADE II—Savings previously re-
ported $13.53; savings during week,
$9.19; total savings, $22.72. Number
of pupils saving, 16. Honor Roll—
Composed of pupils saving one dollar
or more—Rhoda Allen, Julia Morris;
Carl Hewitt, Lois Bishop, Bernard
Gilbert, Eleanor Marshall, Virginia
Lynch, Lewis Speck, Mary Crilley.

GRADE III—Savings previously
reported, $168.93; savings for week,
$4.50; Total savings', 173.43.

GRADE1 fV,—Savings previously
reported, $73.75; savings during
week, $2.50; Total savings, $78.25.

GRADES V and VI—Savings pre-
viously reported, $335.90; savings for
week, $20.37; total savings, $356.27.
Number of pupils saving, 23.

GRADES VII and VIII—Number
of pupils saving 9; Savings previous-
ly reported, $29.75; savings for week,
$3.26; total of savings, $33.00

Total savings for all grades pre-
viously reported $630.53; total sav-

ings for all grades during the week,
$43.98. Total savings in all grades
to date, $674.51.

Coming?
Senior Tea in Carlton grill room

on Saturday evening, March 27, 1920.
The following articles will be for

sale—tea, cocoa, fancy wafers, home
made cakes and candy and ice cream.
The hours of serving will extend from
7.30 until 11.00 o'clock. Come and
bring your friends.

The proceeds of the tea will be de-
voted to the graduating activities of
the Senior class.

Follow the school news items for
later functions of the clfss.

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS!

Owing to illness and bad weather
and other unavoidable circumstances,
we have been handicapped in making
prompt deliveries for the past few
weeks. We hope to be caught up in a

r days, however, and will endeavor
to give »ur many customers better
service.

HORNER'S «ASH STORE

:<•::•:>"•:>> • » • • «:•:
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M. *. AUSTIN, Pruldent
OBO. V. BANDOLPH, CuhUr

, »"•::•::•:>'• »:j . .
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JOHN C. FHICK,, Vlrc-Pruldent
C. WILMBB SHUCK, Ant. CMbler

Slurkfrton iBank
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS - • • $85,000.00
il". B. Aoatli
*»hn O. Prlec
•W. Wllmar Spack

OH. F. Budolph C. H. C n n w
W. O. Couad Wm. I.. Butler
8. f. Bldcwax C. M. B

Thorn.. c»la

A farmer's apprentice who had "served his time"—having
attained his majority—«nd who was leaving the farm with the
stipulated "new suit of clothes and $100.00 in cash1', was given
the following gratuitous advice by the old Quaker whom he had
toten serving:

"Samuel thee must bear three thing* m mind if thee ex-
pects to succeed:

It is not what thee reads but what thee rememfem
that will do thy mind good.

It is not what thee eats but what thy stomach di-
. Rests which will make thy body strong,

ft to not what thee Mk.es but what thee SAVES
(Jut will ever make th« rjch."

Whether the young man profited by tits advice or not is not
recorded, but we will all agree that it was w«*jtjb listening to.
Should we not all he&d these words of wisdom and' kppjy them
to ourselves ? ft-

The habit of saving, once fixed—becomes a pleasure, and the
slight sacrifices made for it* sake »t,t cheerfully borne and richly
compensated.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
•Unas ready to assist you in this most laudable enterprUt

BEGIN NOW

School News
Lunch Room Report

The luncheons were served by the
following cooks during the past
week: Ruth Jones, Ruth Allen, Ger-
trude Brown and Sadie Stevens.
Date No. Served Receipts
Monday 40) $3.90
Tuesday 38 3.75
Wednesday 39 8.66
Thursday ' 37 4.00
Friday 42 4.70

Total
Expenses

196 $20.00
18.75

NO COUNTY SCHOOL MAY DAY
BUT SEVERAL DISTRICT

FETES

There will be no county May day
fete in Ocean County this spring, like
that held at Lakewood last year or
at Toms River in 1918. It is planned
in place of the general gathering of
all the pupils at one place, to have a
series of May day fetes at central
schools for various districts of the
;ounty. The county fete will be re-

sumed in 1921, it is expected..
These district fetes will be held ac-

cording to tentative plans, as follows:
Toms River, for Dover, Berkeley,

Lacey townships and Island Heights.
This is planned as a playday, not a
pagaent.

Lakewood, for Lakewood township.
Point Pleasant, for Point Pleasant

and Brick townships.
Some place on Squan Beach, for

he resorts from Bay Head to Seaside
Park.

Jackson township at sofhe central
point.

New Egypt, for Plumsted town-
ihip.

Barnegat, for Union, Ocean and
Stafford townships.

Tuckerton, for Tuckerton, Little
Igg Harbor and Eagleswood town-

ships.
Beach Haven, for Long Beach re-

sorts.
In districts where there is a super-

vising principal, the plans are. jn his
hands; where there is no supervisor,
Mrs. Hernberg and Miss Simpson,,
the helping teachers, are making the
arrangements.

SCHOOL HEADS TO LOOK AFTER
HIGH AND GRAMMAR

ATHLETICS

At the session of supervising prin-
cipals witii County Supe*iiiti!ii<ltnt C.
A. Morris and the Helping Teachers
held in Barnegat recently, 'ft, was de-
cided that the heads of the schools
must give more supervision to gchopl
athletics, and keep them on a high
plane. It was decided that in the
high school games there would be a
rigid adherence to the eligibility
rule of the State High School Asso-
ciation, and no boy or girl would be
altpw^d to play on a team unless a
bon* fjdb j$Ufj£nJ, pf t£$ school he or

she soug-lit to play with,
A grammar school baseball itntifue

was planned, and games will be
played this spring. The committee
in charge are E. M. Finck, of Toms
River, Carl Coffeen, of Lakewood,
Reed Gayer of Point Pleasant.

3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
for R«»t h Fir« « d BurguUr Proof Vault

.̂,

Special Kvery

HOT CROSS BUNS

20 Cent* per do*.

TUCKERTON BAKERY

been visiting his parents,
Mrs. George W. Mott.

•

LOCAL NEWS
Barzillai Pullen has had a new

pipeless heater placed in his home on
Wood street. Mr. McConomy has
been kept busy for a long time in-
stalling this heating system in homes
in this locality.

James W. Parker was a Philadel-
phia visitor Saturday

One of the lowest, if not the lowest
tides on record occurred Sunday when
Tuckerton Creek was almost dry and
in several places one could almost
have walked across dry shod. Many
baymen took advantage of the low
water and picked up large numbers of
clams.

D. M. Good, formerly of the Radio
Station is located in Wichita, Kan.,
620 Cleveland Ave. He has charge of
three grocery stores in that locality.

Mrs. Dallas Cranmer, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Thomas Kelley.

Harold andFrank Morey, of the C.
G. S., were home a few days last
week.

Mrs. William N. Shinn and daugh-
ter, Misa Adelaide, were visitors
in town on Monday.

Mrs. S. N. Lippincott aid daughter,
Miss Rhoda, were visitors in Phila-
delphia Saturday.

Abram Gerber, of Mt. Holly and
Louis Gerber, of Trenton, were home
to spend Sunday with their mother,
Mrs. Nathan Gerber.

Thos. Jones and wife have returned
from a visit to Trenton.

His brother, Howard, who is
spending some time in Barn«gat, is
also in town, visiting his mother,
and father, Mr. and Mis. Alexander
Falkinburg.

Leon Mitchell, of Trenton, is visit-
ng his uncle, George Quinn.

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Driscoll will
move from West Tuckerton to South

Little. Emily Quinn, who has been G r e e n st«*t* injhejiear * * » *
in the Frank ford hospital for several
months past in a serious condition, *Jr- !n d . Mrs. Byron Bragg, of
has returned much improved i n I Philadelphia are the proud parents of

!health. I" n e W b 0 y '

Gem-pe Hiekman and family
moved to Atlantic City.

have

perintendent at Rotterdam. We can
imagine there was a celebration be-
tween the boys, after over a year's
separation.

George Kumpf was a Philadelphia
vistor this week.

William McDaniels, of Millville,
was badly scalded with hot steam last
week, while at work. His mother,
Mrs. S. E. McDaniels and sister, Mrs.
Edward Falkinburg went down to
visit him.

Hagaman Beat Hunting
License Increase 1

Other Legislative Notes of the Weefc

Edward Falkinburg, of Beach Hav-
_ , _, „•" " " ""' creasing the resident hunters' and

en Terrace C. G, S. was home this ts, l i c e n s e , f e e f r o m $ 1 t o $ 1 . 6 5

week. His brother. Howard, wlin ia B -

W. C. Foulds was down from Phil-
adelphia to spend a portion of this
week.

L. A. White, of Philadelphia, was
home to spend Sunday with his mo-
ther, Mrs. Jennie Lippincott.

Rev. William Disbrow preached in
his new charge at Oakhurst last Sun-
day. His many friends in Tuckerton
wish him success; in his new field of
labor.

Rev. Daniel Johnson, who was as-
signed to the Tuckerton M. E. Church
by the New Jersey Conference,
preached his first sermons here last
Sunday. Mr. Johnson made many

repletefriends and his discourses,
with spiritual power, were enjoyed
by large congregations.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Truax are
spending several days in Tuckerton.
Their home is in Atlantic City.

Warner Rider, of Ship Bottom, was
a visitor at his home here the past
week.

Mrs. (EJmer Scarborough and
daughter, Miss Betty, of Atlantic
City, are visiting the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs James W. Parker.

Miss M. E. Kaufman, of Pittsburg,
is the guest of Mrs. Eugene Sprague.

AJlen Mott, of Savannah, Ga., has
Mr. and

Capt. snd Mrs. D. P. Crowley an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Lila, and Mr. Wilson
Norris Durham, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Durham, of 1323 Pine st.,
->hiladelphia.

Mrs. Lena Fowler, who has been
spending several weeks with friends n's' parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Ma-

Mrs; K. L. Bragg Is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Barton P. Seaman in
Philadelphia.

Mrs. Orlanda Darby and daughter,
Mss Marjorie were visitors in Phila-
delphia the past week.

Howard White, of Jersey City,
spent the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. White. He
accompanied his father to Philadel-
phia on Saturday.

Mrs. Eugene Cranmer and daugh-
ter, Regina, also Mrs. Graydon Kel-
ley, and son, of West Creek, were the
guests of Mrs. Thomas Gilbert on
Tuesday.

Otto Nickig, of Paulsboro, was a
Otto W.eber, of Paulsboro, was a

Mrs. Edna Driscoll, Mrs. Corlis
Rossel and Miss Gilberta Grant, are
visiting their sisters, in Atlantic City
this week.

Ralph Smith and baby daughter,
of Manahawkin, visited relatives in
town this week.

state supported the pro-
posed law was because they profited
by the acts of the commission, and in
this connection told of three northern
counties where there were distributed
15,000,000 of the 16,000,000 fish
ilanted last year.

Commission Is Assailed
Senator Hagaman also told of the

fact that last year there was $12,000
collected in fines by the commission
which expended $36,000 to do the
work of prosecuting the violations.
He asked if this was good business
judgment and followed it up by say-
ing that the wardens are usually
'toasting their shinns at some gro-

j.iie regular meeting of Boro
Orlanda Darby has gone to Newjc i l o f t h e B o r 0 o f T u c k e r t o n

London, Conn., where he will get liis '
ship in readiness for the summer's

Borough Council Minutes _ — =--
eery store in ear-tab weather" instead

Tuckerton, N. J., March 11th, 1920. of performing their duty. In conclud-
The regular meeting of Boro Coun-

work.

Farmers and gardeners will make
late start this spring. Very often

the farmer has considerable i plowing
done before this lime, and not a few
gardeners would be putting in peas
and potatoes this week'or next. But
it will be a little later this year.

Councjman Edward N. Hein^iclis
met with a painful accident on Wed-
nesday when he was hit with a large
sledge hammer dislocating his knee-
cap.

Frank H. Mathis, of Rahway, was
a week end visitor at the home of

ind relatives in Tuckerton, has gone
to Lakewood, where she will spend
lome time with her neice, Mrs. Rob-
ert Blackman. Mrs. Fowler expects
to undergo an operation toe her eye-
light next month. We ."!ope this may
prove successful and her sight fully
estored.

this.

Joseph Mott and Aieh Pharo, both
in the employ of J. W. Horner, were
off last week on account of illness.

J. W. Horner was In Philadelphia
I this week on business.

Miss Mildred Giberscn, who is now
living with her aunt in Philadelphia,
was home to spend the week end with
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Oliver Gi-
berson.

Rev. C. E. Streubel, of Newark
"and Princeton , preached at the Pres-
'lyterian Church Sunday.

Mrs. Etta V. Hayes, of Philadel-
phia, and Mrs. Charles Dorman, of
Camden, were over Sunday visitors
at Mrs. Hayes' former home here.

F. R. Austin was
isitor this weak.

a Philadelphia

Mrs. Edna 11. Ca!e was in Philadel-
phia this week,

The ship "Whctcna" belonging to
the U. S. Shipping Board, on which
two of our home hoys, Wilter Par-
sos and Nelson Horner, are employed,
has reached Antwerp, after a rocord-
breukinj? trip. The ship expects to
stop at Hamburg and Rotterdam.
Nelson will be. the guest of his bro-
ther, Winfield, who is now Asst. Su-

A. J. RIDER'S SONS

will re-open for business on

Tuckerton Creek on

MONDAY,, MARCH 15

with a full line of

Marine Hardware and Racing
Compound Copper Paints

:•: :•:>: :•::•: :•: :•»:>::«• :•: :•: :••£ :•: >; :•: :•: •»::•: :•: :•: >: :•: :•: :•: :•: :-

NO'I'ICE

I wish to give notice to the public
that I am the authorised agent lor
Ford cars and trucks and that all bonU
fide sales of these cars must be made-
through my agency in this territory.

A full line of Ford parts, accessor-
ies, lathes, etc., have arrived and are
now in stock at our show rooms in
Tuckerton Garage.

WALTER ATKINSON.

called to order at 8 o'clock P. M. by
the Mayor, T. J. Cowperthwaite.

Councilmen present were Messrs.
Allen, Mathis. Heinrichs, Kelley, Fal-
kinburg and Marshall.

The minutes of last meeting were
read and approved.

Chairman of Dock Committee re-
ported snow removed from streets
and grade line established at cor.
of Church and Wood streets.

A communication from the solicitor
to the Mayor was read by the Mayor.

A delegation of officials from the
Women's Town Improvement and
Civic Association was present and
made some statements and sugges-
tions to the Mayor and Council in
reference to street lighting and etc.

A pettion signed by the officials of
the Civic Association was presented
and read by the Clerk. Councilman
Kelley moved that the same be re-
ceived and filed. Motion was duly
seconded. After discussing the mat-
ter for some time the motion was
carried. Councilman Heinrichs moved
that the Lig-ht and Property commit-
tee be instructed to get prices on the
Delco light systems for street light-
ing and report at next meeting. Mo-
tion was seconded and carried.

Councilman Kelley moved to ask
Solicitor Blackman to meet with
Boro Council at Tucker|ton, March
18th, 1920. Motion carried.

A bill of Chas. H. Wood .for work
on streets was read and ordered paid.
Amount $4.50.

Communication from J. G. Holman
was read and filed and the request of
same ordered to be complied with.

Communication from State League
of Municipalities was read and or-
dered filed. ]: r*;:§

There being no further business on
motion the meeting adjourned to
meet Thursday, March 18th at 8
o'clock P. M.

J, H. BROWN,
Boro Clerk.

PALACE THEATRE
Thursday, March 18

DCCQIp I O V F Supported by an all star cast
DCOOIC L U V U in the Vitagraph production

"Over The Garden Wall"
Big "V" Comedy "FLIPS AND FLOPS"

Saturday, March 120
Paramount f l l A H I E C D A V Supervised by T.
Present. t H A K L t O KAl H. Ince in

"The Egg Crate Wallop"
"KINOGRAMS"—The Better News

Tuesday, March 23
and a cast < ,_.„,, _.
in the production entitled

"A Social Pirate"
FORD EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY

I upsaay,

JUNE ELVIDGE —a ca8t of World playe"

/VLL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. Ml
Owing to te increase in the cost of plays, regular admission has

been a'dv8nc%4 to " •
Adults ' ' 20 Cents, War lax 2 Cents, Total 22 Cents
Children 10 Cents, War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Cents

The admission of SI'KCIALS will be according to the cost of
vm; - - • ; ; •

OBITUARY

William Carhart

Born in Tuckerton and a resident
all his life, William Carhart died
the
after many months illness. He waa
the soil of Mrs- Charles Carhart:

South Green street. About 20 years ;«»;:•
ago he married Miss Rebecca Cox, of .*IJ'*::*
West Tuckerton. Besides the widow
and mother, one daughter, Susanna, WtWa
two brothers and two sisters are left. *!!*!
He was 49 years of age. Funeral »,>i
services were conducted by the Rev.
Wm.. Disbrow, at the home of hjs,

j mother, Mrs. Anne Carhart, OH Tues-1 ,»,,•»,
'day afternoqa.. I;$;;•;

CA.RD OP THANKS

In this manner we wish to thank
all for their kindness and sympathy
to us during our recent bereavement.

Mrs. William Carhart, Mrs. Anne
Carhart, wife and mother,

FEDERAL WARDENS MAKE
ARRESTS IN LOWER BAY

Federal Game Wardens Phineas K.
HHliard, of Atlantic City, (formerly,

I of Manahawkin) and Samuel J. Tay- ¥ ^
lor of Mt. Holly, last week arrested ;•"•:

: the caretaker of a gunning club in £Jj
;one of the lower bays,, *n Qcean
>County inttu. They found, it is all«g-
| ed, IB wild Kcese, that had been killed
j for a gani. ihnnev in Mt. Holly, the
, caretaker beiijg instructed by the Mt.
Holly Club rriembers, owners of the
clubhouse, to' kill the geese for the

i dinner. The dijje^r has not come off
to date.

1

Because of the severe attack
launched by Senator Hagaman. of
Ocean, and Senator Reeves, of Cum-
berland, against the house bill in-
creasing the resident hunters' and

and the non-residents' fee from $2 to
$3, Senator Smith was forced to re-
quest that the measure be laid over
after having succeeded in mustering
nine votes in its favor.

Senator Hagaman was particularly
icious in his onslaught against the

bill, which was defeated in the House
last year after thuee attempts had
been made to secure its passage.

Declaring Jie didj ^ot represent
'game hogs" nor puppets, the Ocean
senator argued that it was manifest-

George L. Record, of Jersey CMf't
a lawyer and single tax advocate, toM
the committee the bill to exempt
dwelling houses was not unconstitu-
tional. He then described what retirf
might be expected by putting1 th«
single-tax theory into practice.

A personal plea for relief WM
made by Mrs. Augusta S«eke, of
Newark; mother of an overseas SCT»
vide man.

"You put the draft law through
and took our boys," said Mrs. Goeke.
"Now put these laws through and
give us a chance to live decently."

A concurrent resolution w « «
adopted in the Senate providing for
a joint session of both Houses Tues-
day, March 23, at noon. At this meet-„„.,, .u<ut.u i«, m noon. At tms meet-

ly unfair legislation to his constitu- ing a director of railroads was elected
ents and contended that the fish and and confirmation of the election at
game commission should* not have'
more money for work they have not
properly done. He charged that the
reason the counties in the northern

ing Senator Hagamanf asked "that
the senators not assassinate the in-
terest that he represents."

After referring to the fact that at
ihe end of the last fiscal year the fish
ar.tl game commission had a balance
of $67,000 to its credit, Senator
Reeves contended that this amount
was ample for its purposes of addi-
tional stocking. He argued that the
present license fee was ample as ap-
plied to residents, but contended that
the fee for non-residents should be
increased ot at least $5, especially to
fennsylvanians who flocked to this
itate in great numbers, and who are
benefited by the plentiful supply of
fish and game. Senator Reeves held
that the proposed resident increase
was too much of an increase for the
man who toils.

Predictions of a revolution in
New Jersey similar to that in
Russia, unless drastic action, is
quickly taken by the Legislature
was predicted by Charles P. Gilien,
Mayor of Newark, at a hearing be-
fore the house committee on revision
>f the liiwg preceding Monday night's
session.

The hearing was on the pending
>ills designed to relive the housing
situation, and Mayor Gillen's warn-
ing of future trouble was based upon
the acute condition^ which he de-
clared exist in many parts of tlw
state. In justification of his plea for
prompt action, he. exploited the sit-
uation in Newark, where he said
rents have been raised 125 per cent
and are still mounting steadily.

The particular bills under consider-
ation were introduced by Mr. Hanson,
of Hudson. One would exempt from
taxation for a period of five years all
dwellings erected during the next two
years. Another would compel land'
lords to give tenants at least three
months' notice to vacate to afford
them reasonable opportunity to find
new quarters. Mayor Gilien favored
both measures.

Jersey City Hard Hit
James B. Gannin, commissioner of

Jersey City, told of a threatened up-
rising in that city because of rent
profiteering. He said rents there
have become so high that many f»m

commissioners of deeds.
Bills Passed in Senate

Bills passed in the Senate included
the following:

Provides method for courts to de-
termine whether soldiers in United
States military hospitals with un-
sound mnds require a guardian.

Changes Route 16 of the Stats
highway system, extendfingf from
Trenton to Morristown, and connect-
ing with the county seat of Somerset.

Allows trust companies to apply to
justice of Supreme Court to appraise
stock of dissenting stockholders. Al-
so gives power to trust companies
to merge with national banks.

Dissolves banks in one year after
obtaining approval from the banking
and nsurance commissioners when
they fail to commence business with-
in that period.

Authorizes trust companies
state banks to sell and loan
promissory notes.

Provides for cooperation between
state and federal authorities in Fed-
eral Reserve bank examinations.

Protects .kosher meat by prohibit-
ing false labeling.

Allows municipalities to
contractors engaged on w
the war.

Senator White, f At;/

IH»YC uouoiiic so mgn mat many f»m- . ,,T"~ J C T " 1 /"° s c u "°L"
ilies of limited means are uJble to m . <=°drfymg the game .
buy proper clothes and food. Even S f f ' X j * . ! * ^ 1 ^ &*
by paying the exorbitant rates de-

Hospital, Trenton on Friday last manded many hundreds of families
are improperly housed.

and
upon

Uon t h r t b a i l
House, where H_

superintendents
1300q to $4500
governor, a defect
passed. At his s
was forwarded to *» nouse, WBem

will agauVvfetive favorable con-
sideration and finally approved by
";he governor.

Credits to national guardsmen
:ime spent in federal service during
world war.

Permits state banks banks to own
real estate for offices and apartment*
to rent.

Senator Heath was unable to mas-
ter a sufficient number of votes for
his small freeholder bill. At his re-
quest the measure was laid over*
The proposed law would permit spec-
ial referendum elections on the qnes-
;ion of reducing board to three mem-
bers and raising their salaries. The
bill applies to Mercer county, whose
"rceholder board was recently in-
vestigated for alleged irregularities.

As a result some of the member*
were indicted and are now undergo-
ing trial.

Assemblyman Young, of Morris,
was unable to get thru the House bit
bill adding a fourth member to thfl
County Boards of Taxation, giving
two members to each party. As aft
present constituted, these boards are
overturned, every time the political
complexion of the Governor's office
changes. They are now under Repub-
lican control, with two members of
that party and one Democrat on each
board. This year a Democratic Gov-
ernor has the appointment of one
member, and some Republicans want-
ed to chock him. Young's bill received
but 14 votes.

The House passed Senator ADen's

wild fowl conform with the Federal

(Continued on last page)
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AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF
Crockery; Hand Painted China,

Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES,
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"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Magazine DepdrtTncnt
Interesting Features for Home *k.eadin£

•UfOs.Pii.oir.

PETROLEUM JELLY

For sores, broken
busters.burns, cuts
and all skin irri-
tations. /—»^5
AlsotonumeraHe
toilet uses.
BEFUSB SUBSTITUTES

Beauty Chats
By Edna Kent Forbes

V«w Yori.

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED
We deal in Investments, haiuliinn entire ii-

- iu«a of glU-edved Industrial securities.
V e have been • In thli line of business sinos

HOC, are favorably known and have un-
exceptional bank references.

We are NOT broker*, dealing In speculative
lHsuen. our otterlnga are for the careful
Investor.

W need a local agent In your territory. He
must be a man of character and standing
In the community,

We offer exclusive territory and good term*
to the right man. >

JESTER ftt COMPANY
Investment Securities
(EatabllBhed in 1900)

«9 Wan St., New York City

•'• CougW and
:old» Go Quickly
She cannot afford to beside
and neglect her household
duties. At the first symp-
toms she prepares the way
for quick recovery by the

ediate use of Gray's
Syrup—a household

eparation of sixty
> standing.

RAYS SYRUP I
x SPRUCE GUM

WAI SON f'CO,NiH>arlt'

predated.
hour early In the

nlng is worth two In the ufter-
"So tt Is), If you cun have it

HIGH-ARCHED FEET

DURING the course of the past
summer dozens of girls wrote to

me on the advisability of spending the
time barefoot at summer or seashore
resorts, where there was enough
seclusion to permit this freedom of
dressing. Most wanted to know
whether or not Jt would Improve
their feet, "Barefoot Lassie" being
especially anxious as her feet were
white nud pink tinted, smooth and
shapely.

Undoubtedly, so long as none of
these girls ran nails into their feet,
the weeks spent running about so
would Improve their health. But It
wonkl not Improve their feet, for no
matter bow healthy our savage an-
cestors were, in their "close to
Nature" life, no one could accuse
them of possessing really beautiful
feet.

The mere fact of going barefoot
wnnlil not break down the arch of
the foot and make it flat, as some of
my correspondents feared, but It
would brown and toughen the skin
and It would certainly spread the

BILLIE BURKEJ

wearing injuriously high heels are
apt to be Wat footed also.

Instead of going barefoot, I advised
my correspondents to wear open san-!
dais, which would allow the foot free-
dom of action arid plenty of air, ut the J
same time preventing it from spread-
Ing or growing coarse in appearance.
For flat feet I never advise false
arches or braces; these hold up the
foot, it Is true, but weaken the bones
and muscles that should be taught to I
do this for themselves. An exercise
of standing first on the flat of the
foot, then on the toe, practised ten
minutes a day, is quite beneaciul.
Shoes with broad heels an inch or so
high are best to near.

(Copyright.)
O

What the Sphinx Says

By Newton Newkirk. '

"H e w h o
k n o w s h o w
much he does
not know Is a
wise man."

SCDUT5(Conducted by National Council of the
Bar Bcouta of America.)

Miss Blllle Burke, the pretty blonde
actress, is one of the most popular,
idols of the American "movie" sitnge.
Some time ago she gained much fame
because of a "siege" of twenty weeks
in which she fitted a battery of
"inovle" cameras.

EASIER FOR H U V TO
DYE THAN TOBUY

"Diamond Dy«a" Turn Faded; Shabby
Apparel Into New.

Don't worry/ about perfect results.
Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
(rive a new, rich, fadeless color to any
fabric, whether It be wool) silk, linen,
cotton or mixed goods,—drpsses,
blouses, stockings, skirts, children's
coats, feathers—everything!

Direction Book In package tells how
to diamond dye over any color. To
match any material, have dealer show
yon "Diamond Dye" Color Card.—Adv,

So It It.
"What Is the center of gravity?"
"The letter V."—Boys' Life.

Wear Well Fitted Shoes—Poor Makes
Will Break the Arch of the Foot.

foot Itself. Flat feet, when not the
result of a Jar or overly high heels,
are usually a sign of lack of culture.
Peasants and primitive folk are tint
footed—but then, the children of
women who have hurt their feet by

R(
ROBIN'S REVENGE

OBIN REDBItEAST was not a
bad fellow and never thought of

being revengeful until one day when
Jimmy Crow treated him badly. Bobln
had found a nice tree of cherries near
a cornfield and was planning for a
feast when along came Jimmy Crow.

"Get right out of my tree!" he
cawed. "This is where I sit and watch
out for the farmer with his gun. What
right have you to come here, I should
like to know, bobbing about and at-
tracting the farmer's attention? Get
out, I tell you! I want this tree to
hide in."

As Jimmy spread his wings and
looked very angry fls well as cawed,
and every minute it seemed to Robin
he might get pecked with Jimmy's
sharp bill, he obeyed and flew away,
but from that day Robin watched for

' Freshen • Hwvy Skin
WltS the antiseptic, fascinating Cntl-
cura talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented convenient, economical face,
akin, baby and dusting powder and
perfume. Benders other perfumes su-
perfluous. One of the Cutlcura Toilet
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum).—Adv.

Many n man has accidentally lost
his belt umbrella by coming In con-
tact with the owner.

Sure
Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot wafer
Sure Relief

OTHKH day I almostn gotta steady
Job een da Jail. One guy come

veealt me before I am up other day
and say he gonna taka me to court for
testimony. I say I dunno how test da
money—I Jusn waka been) deesa week
and spenda heem nexa week.

Ho say longa time ago I heara fight
weeth one my neighbor and hees wife.
He say da court gotta trial for <lee-
vorce now and he wanta me tella
xomniiug. I aska how nioocba getta
for wage. He say two dolla every day.
I tlnk dat was preety cheap so I say
dunna ver mooeha for two bucks, but
for tree dolla I know pienta for steady
Job.

But dat guy no standn for foola
weeth heem. He say I gotta go eef I
like or no like. So I go eeu da court
and one guy lella me taka da stand.
I nslta where wanta me take eet and
he getta sore and sny no wants me
take BBt any place, "I,cave eet alone

and seet down," he say. You know I
am leetle mad for dm guy getta fresh
weeth me.

Ho aska me eef I swear for tella
straight goods or somating like dat.
I say alia time I tella straighta goods,
but no can swear only when losa da
collar button, waita for streets car or
link of da kaiser.

You know dat guy askn me question
fur longa time and den one other guy
startn nska me sama ting. I no standa
for dat bunch maka fool weeth me
for two dolla day. So I speaka right
up and sny I queets my job—go on
da strike for more money. But dni
Judge tella me I go een da Jail eef ]
trow up my Job.

I no sny somntlng een da court how
I feel, but 1 tink gooda, stronga union
for da weetness would be greata stuff

Wot you tlnk?
O

a chance to puy Jimmy back for his
unkindness.

It was so long before he got
chance that Jimmy had forgotten all
about it, and one day when having
stayed too long in the cornfield Jimmy
had a lame wing and was sitting sor-
rowfully on the limb of a tree along
came Roblu.

"What is the matter with you?" he
asked.

'I have met with nn accident," re-
plied Jimmy; "my wing Is so lame I
cannot use It and I,dare not leave this

AMERICAN SCOUTING'S START

Everybody knows of the Boy Scoots,
but few people are aware that one
small boy In a crowded London street
Inadvertently planted the acorn that
has grown Into that sturdy oak, the
Boy Scouts of America.

W. D. Boyce of Chicago In 1909. on
his way to a certain destination In
London, lost his way In the devious
mazes of that city. Pausing in un-
certainty to get his hearings, he was
confronted by a small boy who sa-
luted and asked politely if he might
be of Service. Pleased by the Ind'i
manner and grateful for the timely
offer of aid, Mr. Boyce accepted the
tod's guidance, and arrived at the goal,
offered him a sbllllnu. To his amaze-
ment the boy drew himself up, saluted
with dignity and replied that he was a
boy scout, and a scout never took tips
for small deeds of courtesy. His
curiosity piqued by this response, the
American asked pertinent questions as
to boy scouts, of whom he knew noth-
ing at the time. lie was promptly
conveyed to the British scout head-
quarters and Introduced to Sir Robert
Baden-Powell.

When Mr. Boyce sailed for home he
hrought with him a trunkful of scout
literature and a determination that
American boys should have scouting
it once and effectively.

I t t0naMl
from •tontMh, Hvtr ami

bovrtla.

SCOUT LEADER'S UNIFORM

Accept "California" Syrop of Pigs
only—look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child is having the best and most harm-
less laxative or physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
love its delicious fruity taste. Full
directions for child's dose on each bot-
tle. Give It without fear.

Mother! You must say "California."
—Adv.

One Solution of the Servant Problem.
Mrs. Brogan—The people next door

are very fortunate with their cook.
Mrs. Grogun—Have they had her a

long time?
•Mrs. Brognn—No; but she's a golf

fiond and the master goes out every
morning and plays golf with her, thus
getting nn enrly breakfast.—Houston
Post.

1 9 FOR INDIGESTION

Women
Made Young
Bright eyes, a dear akin and a body
full of youth and health may be
fours if you will keep your system
border by regularly taking

COLD MEDAL

CROSBY'S KIDS

Tb» world'* Standard rccntdy for kutnaj,
llv»f, bladder and uric »cid troubles, th*
•namlM of life and looks. In usa vine*
1696. All druggists, three sizes.
Uak for lk« n*m« Gold M«W on wary Ws

n d *cc»Dt ao (fttft

Attractive Uutnei mail* .luubly attractive by
•tiding Indian KOOIJH. ir i\>a art* lni*rf-fitcJ
in uniqug diieorutli>n WU "'ill send you an
actual photo of u home nrtfetlcttHy arr»ngi*d
In the lndtnn BunRalow Htylfc— Xavaja KUKS.
HopI Boskets. PIaqu>-s. etc., for sale. In-
dian Products Company. Flntrsian*. Arizona.

FBEOKLKSS
Old Folks' Coughs
«»I be f»Be*«I promptly fcjr Piw's. Stops
throat tickle; relieve* irritation. The remedy
felted by more than fifty yews of use is

(Copyright.)

ERRANT FANCY.
This fa about the time of year when Fancy

(fatuous fool!)
Goes straying 'round the edges of some

mfnnow-muddied pool;
One hears the frogs go "Gulliwump!" or

tell you It's "knee deep"—
This vision will grow stronger as the sea-

sons onward creep.
But when 'tis Bprlng and we have had a

heated day or two,
That same fool Fancy will bring back a

anowy day to view!

I love the summer, when 'tis cold; In
spring I like the fall;

The summer, in the winter time, I Jove
the most of all.

| I love to snowball folks In June, and coast
through warm July.

In January, o'er the stream I'd cast the
tempting fly.

In 'mid December I'd go forth and pluck
the daisied dell—

t strongly hope that heaven won't give m«
a yearn for the other place!

• • *

4,000 YEARS AGO TODAY
Grandpa Abie Bandar ii laid up

with a badly •prained tail, the result
of a narrow escape from a fall from
the family (coconut) tree.

Mrs. Jocko Howler is visiting
friend* at Monkton. She reports the
bread-fruit crop a bumper.—From
the Simianville Review.

• * •

THE PROVOKING ANSWERER.
"Who dares," the ranting speaker cried,

"dispute tlie things* I say tonight?"
A quiet voice at once replied: "Well, tell

ua who it is—I'll bite!"
• * •

DAY OF KNOWLEDGE NEAR I
It is only about a month, now, till

the hopeful candidate with a book
containing the list of names of those
who have promised to vote for him

tree for fear 1 cannot fly buck. I am
very hungry anil I nra afraid I may
starve, for there Is nothing to eat In
this tree."

First, Robin thought of how he had
been treated hy Jimmy and was about
to tell him It served him right for driv-
ing him away from the cherry tree
and then another thought popped In! a
his little head and he decided to try
It.

Away he flew to the very tree Jimmy
had driven him from and, picking the
biggest cherry he could find, away ha
Hew and gave It to Jimmy.

Again and again he made the trip
hack and forth until Jimmy Crow had
to say he could eat no more.

"Those cherries are the very best !
ever ate," he said.

"Yes, they grew on the tree you had
near the cornfield and drove me out
of," replied Robin.

Jimmy Crow hung his head, for ha
remembered then how unkind he had
been to llobln and here It was Robin
who had fed him when he was hungry
and friendless. He was very much
ashamed.

Kohln watched him with his bright
eyes and he felt sure this revenge was
far better than treating Jimmy badly,
as he first had thought of doing.

"I guess I was pretty cross to you,"
sold Jimmy, "1 am sorry and when I
get well I will keep my eye open al-
ways as I fly around the country for
the biggest cherries and tell you where
they grow."

(Copyright.)

War Department Advice and Expert
ence Have Been Followed in Thi!
New Model Uniform.

A Feeling of Security
You naturally feel secure when you

know that the medicine you are about to
take i« absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.

The eame standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root.

It is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.

It is not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses.

It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and blad-
der troubles.

A swom statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root.

If you need a medicine, you should
have the best. On pale at all drug stores
in bottieW of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Hinghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv.

Poor Peck!
Friend—Is your brother still the

level-headed, sensible fellow he used
to be?

I'eck—Yes, he's still a bachelor.—
Boston Transcript.

A single application of Roman Eye Bal-
sam on going to bed will prove its merit
for inflammations of the Eyes, external
and internal.—Adv.

Fly's Frugality.
"The philosopher who told us to 'go

to the ant' {or our lesson In frugality,
should have said, 'Go to the lly.'"
"But the fly is not a frugiil insect."
Tes , It Is. Why, they simply swarm
into the cheap eating houses."—
Wichita Eagle.

HoTtaie'B Croup Remedy, the satsflt, snnst
swiftest cure (or croup. No opium, 60c.—Adv.

SCOUTS AID OVERWORKED CATS,

The boy scouts have rallied to the
aid of Chicago's hard-pressed cats, and
some much-dreaded Infectious diseases
will not spread further—not If the
boys and the cnts can help it.

An Intensive campaign for the ex-
termination of rats and ground squir-
rels has been launched by the scouts.
Eight thousand scouts, taking with
them some hundreds of rat terriers,
are In search of the rodents.

The most energetic boys and the
best trained terriers will lurk about
South Wnter street, where the biggest
rats are tg be found.

Vice's Aftermath.
He (despairing)—Oil, why did I

ever learn gambling?
She—That's the trouble; you never

learned.

There is no excuse for the dyspeptic with
Garrield Tea accessible at every drug store.
— 4-dv.

No Leisure for Animadversion.
"You never mention the high cost of

living any more." "Too busy to talk
about It! Hustling for the price 1"

Catty.
Miss Elder—Do you think joy ever

kills?
Miss Young—I have henrd so, dear. I

should feel rather nntflous about you
If you were about to receive u pro-
posal.

. O
True Boast.

"Jorklns was boasting of his pedi-
gree the other da;, and 1 don't believe
he has one In his family."

he bag. It belongs to his

D E A L F E L L
THKOUGH.

T h e n O l d *
D o u g h b a g ' s
daughter didn't
marry the duke
after all.
, No, I under-
stand they let the
option expire.

O
Not every family

j In the root of all

\ .

is grounded

can look over the same list and count
how many liars there are in his (own.
ship, county or ward.

# * •

Consolation.
N. Peck—Here I um, with my

nose to the grindstone, as I have
been for years and years!

Mrs. N. Peck—Huh! You ought
to be glad that the grindstone
don't bust on you, as grindstones
do, sometimes.

• ' * a

HE KNEW HIS TREES
His mother had been reading to

him about Moses and the burning
bush.

"1 guess, mother, it must have
been a black gum bush, just about
this time of the year—don't you
think so?"

• • •
Where Black Crook Probably

Came From.
For Sale—Four-room house,

crooked street. Good colored
neighborhood.—Knoxville (Teuu.)
Journal and Tribune.

s • •
THE HOUSEHOLDER.

When I'm away a little while,
Thinffs all go wronff at home.

Each crab-grassed lawn-plot shrieks foi
me.

Each weed-choked onion reeks for me,
And every spigot leaks tor me.

When I am on the roam.
* * *

Treat It at Ore.
We'll not believe what we are told

By any man upon the stump.
Smelt what he Bays, save all

truth's gold.
Then throw the tailings on the

dump.

THS BOY SCOUT'S BUSY LIFE.

Bushklll, Pa., Scout Troop No. 1,
keeps the churchyard clean, removing
dead leaves and trees.

Washington, D. C. Scout Troop No.
2, found two lost boys after a long
search In the woods.

Boy scouts of Black river, Jefferson
eounty, New York, succeeded In carry-
Ing practically everything from the
first floor of a burning house. The
fire had gained such headway that
they were unnble to save the goods
on the second floor.

The second district of the Boston
scout council has a radio communica-
tion unit for scouts over 15 years of
age.

Henry Mler of Ionln, Mich., a boy
scout, proved the benefit of his scout
training at a fire. At the ularm of fire
he rushed out and In keeping with the
code of the organization began Imme-
diately looking for something to do.
His efforts were directed toward the
high bonrd fence that separated the
substation of the electric lights from
the burning buildings and he kept
water on it all the time by making
good use of a bucket.

Boy Scout Troop No. 1 of Glenslde,
Pa., Is run entirely through patrol
leaders. They have only eight tender-
foots in a troop of 55. The troop owns
boxing gloves and Is well drilled and
disciplined. The assistant scoutmas-
ters are Eagle Scouts. Nenrly every
scout Is a swimmer.

Trenton, N. J., Scout Troop No. 9,
keeps hustling. The hoys earned
money with which to buy for their
church an American flag, one ton of
coal, and a bulletin hoard. They also
sent $10 to the children of Belgium. It
Is the troop's special Job to keep the
church grounds clean.

OUT (UUCK
Never mindl Just take

Cascarets if Bilious,

Constipated

Inttead of kalsomine or wallpaper

Gaum*
WithntCrtu

andCircU
PrinudaKd

Beautiful—Sanitary—Durable—Economical
JSor Home*. School*, Churches and all Interior Wan Surface*

Alabastine can be applied to plastered wall*, wallboard, over
painted wall* that have become soiled, or even over (oiled wallpaper
(olid on the wall and not printed in aniline color*.

Alabutine it a dry powder, ready to mix frith pure, cold water, full directions
on each package. Alabastine » packed in white and beautiful tints. These, by
combining and intermixing, enable you to cany out individual color plans in
matching ruga and draperies. Alabutine U used in the finest residences and
public buildings, but priced within the reach of all.

you will readily appreciate the economy of AUbastins over paint or wall-
paper, and its results will be most gratifying.

New walls dmamd Abtbastine, old walls tfrtdmU Alabutine.

If your local dealer cannot, or will not suppl;
take no substitute but write for Alabaitin*
and we will give you name of nearby dealer.

Alabastine Company
1645 Grandvllle Ave.,Grand Rapids.Mich.

Only a girl who is sure of her com-
plexion will permit a young man to
kiss her on the cheek.

$100 Reward, $100
Catarrh is a local disease greatly Influ-

enced by constitutional conditions. It
therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is taken internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys-
tem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
destroys the foundation of the disease,
gives Die patient strength by improving:
the general health and assists nature in
d l It k *ir Its work.
Catarrh that

E f l
$100.00 for any case or
HALLT

MEDICINE falls to cure.

any
CA
y case of
ATARRH

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J, Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

As the Inventor of strenuous games
it's queer the Komans overlooked
football.

A niun Is apt to take affront If re-
quested to take a back seat.

No, Dorothy, It does not take four
quarter decks to make a ship.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Bum,

a small box of Barbo Compound, and %
oz. of glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a
week until it becomes the desired shade.
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very little cost. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair,
and will make harsh hair soft and glossy.
It will not co'or the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.

Late hours may tell on a man, but
his wife doesn't have to be told.

Many School Children are Sickly
and take cold easily, are feverish and constipated, have
headaches, stomauh or bowel trouble.

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS

FOR CHILDREN
Used by Mothers for over 30 years

Are pleasant to take and a certain relief. They tend to break
up a cold in 24 hours, act on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels
and tend to correct intestinal disorders and destroy worms.
10,000 testimonials like the following from mothers and friends
of children telling of relief. Originals are on file in our offices:

"We bsw used MOTH ER GHATS SWEET
POWDEU3 FOli CHILDREN at dllersnt

IUCS S'U

"I think MOTHER ORAT'S SWEET POW-
DKU8 1<OK ClUUHtEN are grand. They
were recommended to my slater by a doctor.
1 sm eivlntr tbpm to my little three yew old
prl who was very puny, sud she is pidEiug up
wonderfully."

Get a package from your druggist for use when needed.
Do Not Accept Aay Substitute lor MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET POWDER?.

times for past nine rears, and slwftyi found
them a perfect children's aiedlduo and TO)
satisfactory in evorycase."

Everyone must occasionally give to
the bowels some regular help or else
suffer from constipation, bilious at-
tacks, stomach disorders and sick head-
ache. But do not whip the bowels Into
activity with harsh cathartics.

What the liver and bowels need Is
a gentle and natural tonic, one that
fan constantly be used without harm.
The gentlest liver and bowel tonic is
"Cascnrets." They put the liver to
work and cleanse the colon and bowels
of all waste, toxins and poisons with-
out griping—they never sicken or In-
convenience you like Calomel, Salts,
Oil or Purpatlves.

Twenty-five million boxes of Cas-
carets are sold each year. They work
while you sleep. Cascarets cost so lit-
tle too.—Adv.

TOO QUICK IN CONDEMNATION

Billy Grimes Might Have Been a Lit-
tle Less Hasty in "Bawling

Out" the Doctor.

"The opponents of Strong rlrlnlv"
said a politician at a dinner In New
York, "tire too renriy with their accu-
sations—accusations of, drunkenness
flnd what not—against oil who don't
share their views.

"Sonn?times I think they are as had
as Billy Grimes.

"Billy's doctor had hou.cht a fine
new pair of acetylene lamps for his
Automobile, and one cveninj; the Water
reservoirs of both lamps j»ot empty,
nnd so, of course, the lights went out.

"The doctor, halting In front of
Billy's shack, shouted:

"'HI, Billy, can you let me have
some water for my lamps?'

"Billy came forth. 'Water?' he said.
'I guess ye mean oil, don't ye, doc?'

"'No, I don't,' said the doctor; 'I
mean water.'

"Billy looked at the doctor, then he
shook his head sadly.

" 'Better co right off home, dop,'
he said. 'Go home nnd sleep It off.
Ain't ye ashamed of yerself—at your
age—and all the live." of the eommn-
nlty depentlln' on ye.'"—Washington
Star.

When a man Is In trouble two-thirds
of his alleged friends are willing to
help him stay In it.

Most women are generous to a fault
It it Isn't one of their husband's.

QUEUE IS SIGN OF BONDAGE

Remarkable That Chinese Have Coma
to Look Upon It With a De-

gree of Pride.

If the Ormnns had won the war,
would they have made us wear pig-
tals—In order that they might have
something to yank us around by? And
would they hnve applied (heir effi-
ciency to a new system of punishment,
perhaps with a different number of
yanks for each offense against our con-
quering masters? The zeal with which
patriotic Chinamen cultivate the
queues that they consider a sort of na-
tional distinction, and the fact that
those Chinamen in other countries who
discard them are forever considered
outcasts Is indeed paradoxical. F»r
the pigtail Is a sign of bondage, the
enrmnrk of a conquered race. Cen-
turies ago ancient China had a civili-
zation all Its own. But on every side
she was surrounded by warrior horde*
that coveted the riches and luxuries of
the more advanced people and
harassed them continually. Finally
overcome by a barbarian host, the
Chinese were reduced to a state of
servility. One of the exactions of the
conquerors was thnt the men grow
long queues, by which, as they flew
hy on their horses, they actually took
hold of the helpless creatures to swing
them before them to the saddle or to
cut off their heads.

A parson Is always 'he best man at
a wedding. He gets the coin.

Earns the Name.
"There goes n man who claims to

be a henofaotor of the human race."
"What lias ho done?"
"Invented a noiseless piano."

8COUTS UNVEIL HERO TABLET.

Philadelphia boy sconts have given
a tablet to the memory of the scouts
who gave their lives In the war. Tbe
tablet was designed by Dr. R. Talt Mc-
Kenzle of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, a membeif of the Philadelphia
scout council. It was accepted on the
part of the scouts by Dr. Charles D.
Hart, chairman of the council. Four-
teen, names are Inscribed.

Gossips have no nae for people who
refuse to furnish material for them]

RUB RHEUMATIC PAIN
FROM ACHING JOINTS

Rub Pain Right Out With Small Trial
Bottle of Old "St.

Jacobs Oil."

Stop "dosing" Ilheumatlsm.
It's pain only; not one case In fifty

requires internal treatment. Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil"
right nn the "tender spot," and by the
time you gny Jack Rolilnson—out I
comes the rheumatic pain and distress. |
"St. Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheu-
matism liniment which never disap-
points and doesn't burn the skin. It
takes pain, soreness and stiffness from
aching joints, muscles and bones;
slops sciatica, lumbago, backache and
neuralgia.

Ltafier up! Get a small trial bottle
of old-time, honest "St. Jacobs Oil"
from any drug store, and in a mo-
ment, you'll be free from pains, aches
nml stiffness. Pon't suffer! Bub
rheumatism away.—Adv.

If a mnrrfed man thinks he l.i the
head of the house that's i»l thnt is
necessary. r

If You Hear
Anybody Talking

about coffee prices or coffee troubles,
tell them to quit coffee and try

Instant
Postum

A ten days' trial shows results that
please, and with gain in comfort there
is no loss of pleasure.

A wonderful table drink, pure, health-
ful, economical, delicious! No advance
in price.

"There's a Reason"
Made by Postum Cereal Co , Battle Creek, Mich.



DEPENDED UPON
1TM.YEABS

LydU E. Putkham's Vege-
table Compound Hat Been
This Woman's Safeguard

All That Tune.

Omaha, Neb.-"I have used Ljdtafc.
KnkhamaVegetableComnoundforover

""• " "" ~~\ twenty yesrs for fe-
I male trouble! and it
I baa helped ma very
I much. I have also
I used Lydia E. Pink-

ham's S a n a t i v e
I Wash with good re-
1 suits. I always have

abottleofVegetable
I Compound i n t h e
I bouse as it is a good
• remedy in time of
I need. You c a n
• publish my test i -

monial as every statement I have
made is perfectly true.''—Mrs. J. 0 .
EUMUIOTT 2424 S. 20th Street, Omaha,
Nebraska.

Women who suffer from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced \>y the many genuine and
truthful testimonials we are constantly
publishing in the newspapers of the
ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound to restore their health.

To know whether Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound will help you, try
itt For advice write to Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co. (confidential), Lynn.
Mass. Your letter will be opened, read
and answered by a woman, and held in
strict confidence.

COLDS are unnecessary—Mil
if you feel one coming
on take immediately

HURLBURT'S Camphor Pills
and stop the cold at the very s t a r t .

SO Oonta >t All Dmnl lU
1MB KELl.S COMPANY, Newbolgh, M. V.

I Opened a Can.
"That wns really a tine poem the

man wrote itbout your baked beans."
"Yes. The poor fellow was hungry."

URIC ACID IN MEAT i
CLOGS THE KIDNEYS

Take a Glass of Salts if Your Back
Hurts, or Bladder

Bothers.

If you must have your meat every
day, eat It, but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a noted au-
thority who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys In their efforts to expel It
from the blood. They become slug-
gish and weaken, then you suffer with
a dull misery In the kidney region,
sharp pains in the back or sick head-
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours,
tongue is coated and wThen the weather
Is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi-
ment, the chnnnels often get sore and
Irritated, obliging you to seek relief
two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
the body's urlnous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy here; take a tablespoonful In a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon

_ .1 Juice, combined with llthia, and has
ta tieen used for generations to flush
"' and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also

to neutralize the acids in urine, so It
no longer Irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot In-
jure, and makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithla-water drink.—Adv. '

Walt not till you are backed by
numbers. Walt not until you nre sure
or an echo from the crowd. The {ewer
the voices on the side ol truth the
more distinct and strong must be your
own.—Charming,

WAYS WITH $OUR CREAM.

Those who are fortunnte enough to
have sour cream (which ls~bften, In

many farm homeB), will
like to have a few re-
minders of how It may
be used. Sour cream
has been nsed for gen-
erations for cookies,
cakes, biscuits and grid-
dle cakes, as well as for
salad dressings, pud-
ding snuces. cake filling,

fish and meat sauces and for various
delightful frozen dishes with fruit
Juice. These are but a few of the va-
rious uses for sour cream.

Those who are fond of codfish In
white sauce will find that sour cream
used In place of the milk will make
a most tasty and appetizing dish. Be
careful to cook the Hour nnd jutter
well before adding the cream, as that
must not cook very long or It will
curdle.

Sour crenm when mixed with fruit
Juices of various kinds, sweetened to
taste and frozen, will make a de-
licious, smooth, velvety cream. Or-
ange juice, with sugar nnd water
boiled with the grated rind nnd cooled,
then added to the sour cream, Is a
most delightful combination.

For a cake filling, take one-half cup-
ful of sour crenm. one cupful of sugar,
and boil until It hairs; add a pinch
of salt nnd a half cupful of hickory
nut meats.

Sour Cream Cookies.—Add n cup-
ful of sugar, a cupful of molasses,
to two eupfuls of rich sour crenm. Add
two well-houten eggs, a teaspoon
of soda nnd one of baking powder, n
tablespoonful of ginger, n dnsh of cln
nnmon and cloves, and enough flour
to roll; let stand on ice to chill before
rolling out.

Shredded Cabbage With Sour Cream
Dressing.—Shred the cabbage very
thin, plunge Into cold waler nnd let
stnnd until crisp. Drain nnd ndd sour
cream, sugar, salt nnd a dash of
vinegar to give the salad the right
Rest. If the cream is very sour, the
vinegar will not be needed.

For a salad dressing of any kind of
vegetable, n .tenspoonful or two of
boiled dressing nnd a half cupful of
Whipped sour crenm will be found very
acceptable.

NEW HAT MODES
Crowns Both High and Low;

Brims Are of All Widths.

Its Nature.
"What do you think of that free seed

business in congress?"
"I think It is a plant."

Before retiring, a cup of Garfield Tea.
lor good digestion and continued good
health.—Adv.

The Locality. ,
"Experts Bay it takes fully fifteen

minutes to shear a sheep by hand."
"Not If it Is done In Wall street."

DON'T FEAR ASPIRIN
IF IT IS GENUINE

Look for nsme "Bayer" on tablets,
then you need never

worry.

To get genuine "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin" you must look for the safety
"Bayer Cross" on each package and
on each tablet.

The "Bayer Cross" means true,
world-famous Aspirin, prescribed by
physicians for over eighteen years, nnd
proved safe by millions for Colds,
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neu-
ralgia, Lumbago, Neuritis, and for
Pain in general. Proper and safe di-
rections are in each unbroken "Bayer"
package.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
but a few cents. Druggists also sell
larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin 19
the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaceticacldester of Salicylic
acid.—Adv.

Behind the Times.
"What horsepower have you In this

establishment?" "Don't use any
horses, mister. We've got motors."

HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils Opens
Air Passages Right Up.

Instant relief—no waiting. Tour
clogged nostrils open right up; the air
passages of your head clear and you
can breathe freely. No more hawking,
snuffng, blowing, headache, dryness.
No struggling for breath at night;
your cold or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen-
etrates through every air passage of
the head, soothes the inflamed or swol-
len mucous membrane and relief comes
Instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed up
with a cold or nasty catarrh.—Adv.

So many gods, so many creeds,
So many ways that wind and wind;
While just the art of being kind

is all this sad world needs.
-Wilcox.

A CHAPTER ON SOUPS.

There nre soups and soups. Clenr
soup Is more In the nature of a stim-

ulant than a nu-
trient. The hot
liquid being ens-
11 y assimilated
prepares the wny
for the heavier
food which is to
follow. C r e a m
soups, with bread

and butter, make n fairly nutritious
inenl.

Split Pea Soup.—Sonk n cupful of
split peas over night in two ijunrts of
cold water. In the morning put the
pens over the tire with a ham hone or
a piece of salt pork, a slice of onion,
nnd simmer four hours; rub through a
sieve, return to the fire; melt two tn-
blespoonfnls of butter, add two of
flour; mix well find ndil n little soup
to the consistency for pouring. Stir
Into the soup and cook five minutes.
Season with snlt. sugar and pepper to
tnste; ndil one cupful of thin cream
and serve hot.

Amber Soup.—Brown three pounds
of beef from the shin, cut in small
pieces. Use the marrow from the
bone to fry the meat In. Add the hone
with one-fourth pound «f bnm to three
quarts of Sold water; let it simmer for
three hours. Then ndd a fowl cut In
halves; an onion, half n carrot cut In
pieces, a stalk of celery, n r.prlg of
parsley, three cloves and half a dozen
peppercorns, all but the last three
browned in the fat. Cook until Hie
chicken Is tender; remove the iowl and
Strain. Cool and remove the fat, stir
Into the stock three fresh egg shells;
let boil two minutes, skim, strain, re-
heat nnd serve.

Cream of Onion Soup.—Slice four
onions and cook in boiling wnti r un-
til soft, changing the water once during
the cooking. When tender, rub the on-
ions through n sieve nnd to a cupful
of the pulp prepare the following:
Melt n tablespoonful of butter, nnd
when hot and bubbling ndd two table-
spoonfuls of Hour. Stir until the mix-
ture leaves the sides of the pan. Add
three cupfuls of cold milk and cook
nntil nnooth: after ten minutes of
cooking aild the onion nnd the liquid
In which they were cooked. Boll up
once nnd serve.

Beef Broth and Egg.—Take a half
cupful of beef stock nnd remove nil
fat. Hnve an egg beaten stiff. Heat
the broth to the boiling point, season
to suit the taste of the patient, stir
one-hnlf of the beaten egg into it and
serve nt once.

Virtue Is in a manner contagious;
more especially the bright virtue
known as patriotism, or love of coun-
try.— Dickens.

A SYMPOSIUM OF BREAD PUD-'
DINGS.

A bread pudding may be as dainty
and as acceptable as the most frilly

of fancy dishes,
but if one has a
member of the
household w h o
has an aversion
to them, it will
be better to re-
christen the pud-
ding and leave

out the word. Human nature Is a good
deal alike all over the world, and If
we think we don't like a food, it is
a sign of weakness to admit that we
were mistaken. Emerson says chang-
ing one's mind is not a sign of weak-
nes, but of progression. Just try these
on the family that won't eat bread pud-
ding:

Pineapple Pudding.—Dry until crisp
three slices of bread In a h"t oven,
then roll with a rolling pin until fine.
To the bread crumbs add one cupful
of sifted flour, one tablespoonful of
melted fnt, one-half cupful of sugar,
one cupful of milk, one-half cupful of
pineapple juice, two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder; mix nnd pour into a
buttered baking dish nnd bake In a
hot oven 20 minutes. Use this sauce:
One pint of boiling wnfer, one table-
spoonful of sugnr, one tablespoonful of
butter, one tablespoonful of flour; stir
and mix the sugar and flour, then
cook until nil is well blended. Re-
move from the fire nnd add two ta-
nlespoonfuls of grntpd coconut and
half a teaspoonful of lemon juice.
Serve round the pudding. More acid
ITiay be used If liked, or vinegnr may
be substituted for lemon juice.

Spiced Pudding.—Take two cupfuls
of grnliani broad crumbs, ono well-
beaten egg, one pint of sour milk, one
fuful of sugnr, omi cupful of chopped
dates, onp cupful of nut ments, one
teaspoonful each of sodn nnd clnnn-
mon and one-half teaspoonful of
cloves, one tnblespoonful of melted
butter. Bnke SO minutes in a moder-
ate oven nnd serve with whipped
crenm flavored with vanilla nnd light-
ly sweetened.

If puddings nnd pies become slight-
ly eool before the meringue is put on
there will not be nny drops of liquid
forming over the meringue.

Water which Is sixty to seventy per
cent of the body weight aids digestion
nnd carries off waste.

Premature Display of Headgear Con-
stitutes Trying Out Process for

the Different Styles.

Millinery shops nre putting forth
bats of summery aspect—and numbers
are being bought by southward bound
folk and stay-at-homes as well. This
premature display for the spring nnd
summer constitutes a trying out proc-
ess for the different styles which the
milliners see flt to launch at this time
of year.

The unusual shapes which are be-
coming to the few take their proper
place, and the shapes which are pre-
destined to extinction on account of
their absolute hopelessness on any
woman are cast into the discard.

As the procession passes tlit pru-
dent woman who gets the last minute
of wear out of her winter hat and
does not put on her new hat until
spring has really arrived can, if she
has good Judgment, make her choice
of spring millinery before purchas-
ing. She can do a sort of mental
trying on which will save her from
making mistakes In the hurry and con-
fusion of the actual buying.

There Is an unusual variety of mod-
els for the early showing. There are
turbans high and low, flaring nnd nnr-
row; tall crowned, broad-brimmed
hats; shapes flaring up at the front,
at the back, er at the sides; pokes
and trlcornes. Somewhat newer and
smarter than the hat with its brim
turned up at the front is the model
turned up sharply at both front and
back.

One model of this type showed the
crown covered with, heavy flowers
and straw brim In matching henna
shade. Another model on these same
lines had n crown of satin of the new
hrowu tint. The straw brim was of
a shade to match.' The brim was fold-
ed back at the sides and trimmed with
a Inrge yellow-toned rose.

Henna, by the way. is one of the
favored shades In spring millinery.
One lovely large broad-brimmed
mushroom shnpe showed a crown and
upper part of brim In henna red straw
with facing In oyster white or border-
ing on light tan—just off white. The
smart rmMlhim-.si?.od crown was encir-
cled by a henna-colored fancy feather
or nigrette.

SPRING SUIT OF PARIS TYPE

STUB TOES RIVAL POINTED

If all we had to do to get rich Is
to Uuy oil stock none of us would have
jo work.

"T^> Stanley, It takes a lot of Ice
crerfni nnd candy to decorate love's
yruna drenm properly.

WDINF N t * h t •»* Morning*.
/4V/f"»C. Hav Strong. Htalthy

Eytt. If they Tire, Itch,
Smart or Bum, if"

It is not a UKht matter, the way we
spend our time, our strength, our In-
telligence. The higher duties of wom-
anhood, the higher evolution of hu-
manity through her, of society through
the household, demand a more health-
ful condition of household economies
than the present shows. Our house-
holds are surcharged with waste mat-
ter and ourselves am spent In its ar-
rangement ami removal. Soul, mind
ant] body are limited by the dustpan.—
Helen Campbell-

HOUSECLEANINQ TIME.

The old-fashioned method of gen-
oral upheaval during tho spring clean-

ing has passed out with
the incoming of the
vacuum cleaner and rum-
mage sulyx. Today very
few housewives are al-
lowed to accumulate old
clothing or any house-
hold utensil that has
pUSed its usefulness In
the home, as nny society

thnt needs money calls n rummage sale
and three benefits result—the house-
wife is relieved of her surplus goods,
the woman who needs them buys and
the society gets the money. All are
satisfied.

It takes courage often to do away
with things which, because of nssoeln-
tion, nre dear; but one's time and
strength, as well as health, are of
much more value than mi assemblage
of "just things."
For the housekeeper who has to econ-

omize (as about 00 per cent of all
housekeepers do, which mnkes life In-
teresting), and wlici Hurts It necessary
to redecorate the walls when the paper
Is soiled or fuded, culsoiulne may lie
used with good effect. If tho paper Is
firmly attached to the wall it will need
mi special trenlment, but all loose
places should be carefully pasted nnd
well dried before applying the wail fin-
ish. I'ut the calsomine on the cWling
first, to snve spattering tile side vails.
A long stroke down the length cif the
paper makes a smoother finish tiinn a
side stroke. Usually one coat is sufli-
cienr. unless the paper is dark, but
two will always look better.

A linoleum covering is easy to
the feet if put on a pine floor. The
linoleum should be varnished yearly to
keep it bright and save wear. Kitchen
cupboards, if painted white occasional-
ly, can always be kept looking well. A
damp cloth to wipe the Shelves will
keep them fresh nnd clean with little
attention,

Bedrooms should bo especially free
from dust-catching draperies and use-
loss bric-a-brac. When draperies are
used they should be washable.

Doubt Expressed as to How Long
French Style Will Hold Sway

With Women.

The hnttle of the shoes is raging—
whether to be stubbed toed or [minted
toed Is the agitating question. At
lensi It ngitutes some folks; with oth-
(rs there is no shadow of doubt states
a fashion writer. The Frencli shoe-
makers, for example, claim thousands
of converts and give as the reason the
superior comfort, youthfulness nnd
diminutive appearance of the round
toed French last, which nobody can
deny.

On the other hand, nt a shop which
deals In the most exclusive American
made footwear, short vamped shoes
are swept aside with a lofty contempt
which siiouM shrivel them at their
source. One is given to understand
that they nre a more bizarre whim of
the moment, like green hnlr or dyed
legs, which will never lie tnken up by
the best people and soon will be for-
gotten.

There Is no Question flint the round
toed French shoe, with its extrem_!y
high heel, gives a woman the effect
of possessing a much sinnllor font than
was hers in a shoe with a long and
pointed vamp, even though the front

A conservative spring suit of tricot
serge, until the coat is opened, then
the dashing, many colored silk blouse
with sash and deep fringed ends, gives
a Parisian note.

elevntion Is thought clubfooted. But
small feet hnve for so many years
past been regarded ns a quaint relic
of other days that there Is hardly an>
one left so early Victorian as to do
them justice.

The mere fact that they make U\e
fool look smaller will probably have
little to do with the success of the
French shoes, If they do succeed, bu
the fact that their ninny straps am
bows nnd perforations Impart to
foot n daintily dressed up air will go
a long way in their favor with the
wearers of short skirts—if short skirts
nre to be more than a passing fimey
I brown iislde afler a single summer's
enjoyment.

BPTCMNING
RYTALE

MR. ZEBU TALKS.

"It Is sometimes that I feel this
way, and sometimes that I don't," said
Mr. Zebu.

"Which means a great deal or noth-
ng," said Airs. Zebu grinning.

"By the way Isn't It nice to be cat-
le and yet to be a zebu?"

"What do you mean by that?" asked
tirs. Zebu.

"Well, we're nice domestic friendly
creatures nnd yet we're ..,• iner than
cows and such I" said Mr. Zebu.

We're not asked to be so friendly."
said Mrs. Zebu, "that is we aren't
mnde pets of here as we were abroad,
but we're all right on the whole,"

"Well, that's about what you can
say of cows and cattle. Yes, we be-
ong to the great Cattle Family which
ncludes a great deal—maybe every-
thing."

"Oh no, not everything," said Mrs.
Zebu.

"As you any," her mate agreed.
"I have such a funuy tongue," he

added, after a bit.
"Do you mean you are funny when

you use It, or what?" asked Mrs. Zebu.
"I don't mean It Is funny in the way

that one might tnke it."
"I don't want to tnke your tongue,

kind sir, I don't really want to take
It. I have one of my own."

"Oh, I didn't menu thnt," Mr. Zebu
said. I mennt (hat one might tnke my
speech to mean ihnt I used my tongue

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THC CCNYAUft COMPANY, HCW TOHK CITt.

Harvest 20*° 4 5 Bushel to Acre Wheat
A in WESTERN CANADA i

Jftj

FASHIONS IN BRIEF

Bright copper chiffon cloth Is used
for negligees.

i'atent lenther applique work Is seen
on navy serge.

Satin skirts are richly flounced with
Cbnntill.v lace.

Flounced dance frocks are charm-
Ing for young girls.

More silk spats in black or brown
nre shown for the shopper who likes
B change from the henvier cloth ones
of tan or gray.

Among the interesting sport suits
being brought out for next season,
some with middy blouses or slip-over
Jackets are especially smart.

Very wide ribbons nre used for
girdles and sashes for the oton or
bolero jacket suits, either self-color,
a plain vivid shade or n gay plaid r'.b-
bou being chosen.

PRETTY RUSTIC FLOWER VASE

Small Log of Wood May Be Converted
Into Attractive Decoration for

the Home.

A quaint nnd pretty little rustic
flower vn.se can be mnde from a small
log of wood. Tlie bark should be left
In its natural condition, nnd one end
of the log hollowed out with n gouge

TASTES AND ODORS OF WOOD. VALUE OF FAILURE.

Though most native American woods j I pity the man who hns no failures
are without pronounced odnr or taste I to bis credit, whose .way has been
American Forestry notes that woods j smooth and prosperous from beginning
of the laurel family, such ns sassafras ' to end, because such a man Is likely to
nnd California laurel or myrtle, hnve t he riding to the only tragic failure
a distinct spicy odor and taste. Port I there is—thnt of life Itself. The thing
Oxford cedar hns a vFTy spicy, res-1 thnt most often tends to poverty Is the
Inous odor; ether cednrs, especially j thing we call success. If one's failures
pencil cellar or juniper, n more nro-1 hnve been honestly achieved by hard
niatic odor. Hemlock has a slightly and long-continued effort, they become
sour odor, while cypress is somewhat highly useful and convincing.—Irving

The exterior of the stand can be
treated In two ways. It can be just
varnished nnd left to dry, or it can be
covered with gold paint.

Stands of this kind look very pretty,
too, with little ferns planted in them,
and when used for thnt purpose no
bowl or basin Is, of course, required.

The mat upon which the stand
sketched was placed Is of i>. simple

j nnd useful type to make for this pur-
J pose, and It was carried out In pale
I green velvet mid lined with sateen. It
! Is diamond shape, and trimmed at the
edges with luce.

Rustic Flower Center.

and a hammer until a sufficient space
hns been cut away tn admit of insert-
Ing a small glass howl or basin, in
which the flowers may be arranged.
The edge of the howl should be level
with the edge of the wood, and there-
fore not
flowers.

visible when filled with

Modesty in Milady's Gowns.
If there Is anything "daring" about

the dresses worn by American women
today, the American manufacturers of
women's apparel are not to hlanie for
it. A statement to this effect wns made
recently by David N. Mosessohn, exe-
cutive director of the Associated Dress
Industries of America. Mr. Mosessohn'a
statement is made apropos of the com-
ment which hns grown out of a recent
pastoral leter of Cardinal Amette, In

j which he made reference to the "Im-
morality" of certain dresses. In part,
Mr. Mosussohn's statement says: "The
dresses created nnd manufactured in
this country are modest In style. The
most daring modes are those which
reach tills country from abroad and
which are copies of garments worn by
European women. The type of Ameri-
can women which demands these Im-
modest styles Is In the minority and
has no influence on the style plans of
the dress industry."

"Pray Explain."

to utter funny speeches nnd tell funny
joltes."

"(!ood word that—utter—" snld Mrs.
Zebu. "It makes me think of poetry
and kings nud (rood food."

"How can It. make you think of nil
those things?" asked Mr. Zebu. "And
it's not like nny of them."

"it makes me think of them because
It sounds like such superior words and
poetry Is superior except when It i s
wful nnd the snme enn be suld of

good food. However, I get a little
•onfused when I tulk nbout words, so
ot's talk of something else.

"Then too," she added, "you told me
ou wanted to talk to me. You didn't
ay thnt you wanted me to talk to
OH."

"That's so but I'm nn obliging fel-
ow," said Mr. Zebu.

"I'm grateful, but now suppose you
say what you have to say."

"Well, I started to tell you that
sometimes I feel one wny nnd some-
imes Another—not quite the wny I

worded It before but it hns the same
ncnnlng."

"It has no mennlng either wny that
I can discover." said Mrs. Zebu.

I mean," snld Mr. Zebu, "that
here have been times when I have

nnd times when T haven't.
"I'ray explnin a little more care-

ully," snld Mrs. Zebu.
"Well," said Mr. Zebu, "the keeper

doesn't have me around when a
zebu baby is born. He keeps the
baby awny from me for a time.

'Now sometimes when I see a little
boy zebu I feel a little like killing
him, In fact I often feel that way, but
t is only with a bnby boy zebu.

"With a bnby girl zebu I never feel
that wny. I love the baby girls," and
Mr. Zebu rolled his horns around and
said ngnln.

"Yes, I absolutely adore little baby
zebu girls."

"I love a zebu boy bnby or a zebu
girl linby," snld Mrs. Zebu. It makes
no difference to me."

"I know tlint," said Mr. Zebu, "but
It mnkes n lot of difference to me
sometimes—although—as I Bay—not
always.

"I don't know why I feel this way.
I don't know why nt times I dislike
zebu boy babies, for when they grow
up I think they're very fine.

"It's something I don't really un-
derstand about myself but It is the
way I feel and so—the keeper knows
It and saves the baby boys from any
such cruel enil."

"Hi" dooa that, I urn glnd to sny,"
ngrei'd Mrs. BSebu.

"And I'm glad of It too," said Mr.
Zebu, "for I really don't want to kill
the baby zebu boys, nnd yet if they're
not kept from me the temptation to do
so plight be too great, too great."

Think what that means to 70a in
good hard dollars with the great de>

tnand for wheat at high prices. Many
farmers In western Canada have paid for their land
from a Bingle crop. The same success mayatuTbe
yours, for you can buy on easy terms.

Farmland atS.5 to $30 an Acre
." located near thriving towns, good markets, railways—land of a

= kind which erows t o to 4 8 Bushels of wheat to the sore.
Good grazing lands at low prices convenient to your grain farm en-
able you to reap the pmMt from stock raising and dairying.

PARIS DRESS BRINGS THE POLICE

rancid.

Face Value. .
Head of Firm—How !<£•

want to be
trip?

I Rucheller.

He Knew.
"Here is n message from your de-

parted wife."
"I beg your pardon, madam, but it

is not." %

"Why nre you so positive?"
L "It hasn't 11 postscript."—Jackson-

Tlnies-Uniori.
Carnal, are eoltt everyw,

Will

l
; or fen p.cH-

carton. W
atrongly recommend thia
carton for the home or oilct
•mpplf or when jaw trarmk

Disregard for Permanency of Shoulder
Straps Results in Threats

of Arrest.

There Is no questioning In Paris
about the length of skirts. They wear

accessories In browns—brown shoes of
that lovely Cordovnn leather, gaiters,
becoming brown veils and gloves in
various tones of brown. Furs, too, In
this shade are most lovely. Itusximi
sable anil Hudson kolinsky, linmw

tl,em snort, jus, assnon as nBJ ,,nre. , ,m r t p n i fltch flgh •
so long as they dm,it venture above | i r m v n ^ „
the knee. At the "Casino de Paris" j ( | , , i s | u , | v „.,„, | j r m v n ™ J ™ « *
nnd similar places of amusement the I „„,„„,. n m , l r l (. ( ) t lne ', «•
women were so scantily nnd ins-run!- | twi lk,,j (.|,,,|IS.ly clad Hint In the mad whirl of the
dunce the frail shoulder straps would I
break. This became such a nightly I
Jivcrsion that the police hfwl their at
tenlion called to the matter and 0 no>
tice was posied to the effect thnt
thereafter n totaeHefl shoulder .-trap

Practical for Children.
The principal "talking point" abmil

a line of girls' dresses with blopiuen
now on the market Is tlint evtirj
dress Is mnde with a tuc'i in tli

*af»-'iy pins in the s

vould brine the police wagon. Since j hi'in and the cuff. This penults of
chen thfre hns beei\qulte a run on "letting out" ihe garment ns Mr chile

grows. Anotber feature of the lii»
Is the attention that hns been glvei
lo making each dress an IndlvldHU
style. This Is accomplished by sinnl
touches of luitul vinhroiiU'rv .is well u

Brown for S
**"invri us a col

, J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., •» ,hc pas em,

Wear,
been very

1 iiiul in its
or spring.
.ultruitlve

hoiiil-made buttonholes whirl:
iiirtte the "factory stump."

'Farm ijnoV
k Low Prices.

Learn Ihe Facts About Western Canada
—low taxation (none on Imprcn
schools, churches, pleasant soci
industrious people.

For HluMntaT UMnton, u r n .
Manitoba, Sulnteltew&n »nd Mm
Oawrtunt at InmigratioD, Ottawa

-low taxation (none on improvements), healthful climate, food
schools, churches, pleasant social relationships, a prosperous and
industnpu, people. . d - _ , l o n „, t m O I W r t . l l l t ^ f e

•, Ottewa, Cu*U, w

0. G. RUTLEDCE, 301 E. Gmtcc S t , SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Canadian Government Agent

The Wise Agent.
The ngent for the Us'eless Dingus he

wns selling was a smart man. He rang
the doorbell and a maid opened the
door.

"Good morning" smiled the agent.
"I am trying to find n married lnrly
whose name I can't remember Just
now. I think this is her home. She Is
a womnn easily described. Perhaps
you know her. She is a handsome
womnn, with a perfect complexion,
beautiful hnlr anrl teeth, lovely eyes
and nn Ideal figure. I thought—"

"Mary!" called a voice from the top
of the stairs, "tell tho gentleman I will
be right down!"—Cincinnati Enqulrvr.

FRECKLES
Now b Am Tim. to Gat Rid el

The U l S t
need

as Otnt
t

Had Speed Left.
At dinner Willie was disposing of

his loup With Speed nnd noise.
"Willie!" said his mother In a rep-

rimanding tone.
Willie knew Immediately what his

mother meant and, assuming an in-
JureO air he snld:

"Aw, I wasn't goin' half as fast ns
I could."

Am m. to Gat R
he«a Ualjr Spots.

There's no longer the slightest
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Otntaa
—double strength—la guaranteed to remove
these homely ipots.

Simply get an ounce of Othlhe—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a
little of It night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It la seldom
that more than one ounce Is needed to com.
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.

Be sure to Ask for the double strength
Othlne, as this is sold under guarantee ot
money back If It falls to remove freckles.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are sim-
ply a good old-fashioned medicine for reg-
ulating the stomach, the liver and bowels.
Get a box and try them.—Adv.

Putting It Over.
The servant girl had demanded mor»

money.
"I shan't pay It," replied the mis-

tress.
"Very well," replied the servant

girl, "I shall leave, nnd shall tell the
next people I work for that I left yon
because you couldn't afford to keep
me any longer."

Am] fearing thnt, the mistress de-
cided to do without a few things her-
ielf rather than have her neighbors
think she couldn't pay as much money

BELIEF IN "LUCKY PIECES"

Superstltllon That Seems More Gen-
eral Now Than In the Daya Be-

fore the Great War.

"Thnt IH my luck piece," a veteran
snld, ns he pulled a shapeless little bit
of meinl out of his. pocket with his
regular small change. "That's n bul-
let that Just grazed my ear nnd bur-
rowed Into a wall right behind me.'
"What Rovt of luck hn» St brought
you?" He laughed. "Six months in
hospital from another bullet the very
next day. Hut I married the
nurse, and she's a hit of good luck,
you bet I I got into the habit of car-
rying this about; most nil the boys
carry a pocket piece of some kind for
luck whether they believe In luck or
not." One inn always carries a half-
dollar In nn Inside- pocket by Itself, so
that if MB spending pocket happens
to get empty he would not be alto-
gether destitute. There is another who
news a $10 bill In the fob pocket of
every pair of trousers he buys. In
that way he enn never have the bad
luck of forgetting to change his money
when he changes his clothes. True,
he might hnvo the bad luck to forget
to remove It when he sent the trous-
ers to be pressed, but—ns he phil-
osophically expresses It—tlint would
be good luck for the tailor.

She Knew.
The teacher had written S2.7 on

the blackboard, and to show the effect
of multiplying by ten rubbed out the
di'clmi'l point. She then turned to the
clnss nnd said :

"Now Mary, where Is the decimal
point?"

"On the duster, miss," replied Mary,
without hesitation.—London Tit-lilts.

Fatal Wolves of Russia.
Tile wolves of Uussin are the cnusf

of death to hundreds, of children am
travelers every winter.

Expansive Estimate.
"Mr. BUggtna htis a high opinion ot

himself."
"Yes," snld Miss Cayenne; "If he

could compel everybody to take him
at his own valuation he'd be a terrlbla
profiteer."

Values of commodities depend on
whether you want to buy or sell.

A spinster says (hut dying an old
maid Is easier than living one.

Slighting the Description.
Mr. Justwed—Here's my discharge

from the army. Nice, Isn't It?
His bride—Let's see. "Had gray

eyesv brown hnlr, light complexion—"
Why, fidwin. flint s hoiwia. it "doesn'tj
xay a word about thojue dear amhep
glints In your eyes./nor that soft,
tempting wave of #8iur hair, nor yoUf
simply adooiMfe'compWlon.

No harmful drags In Garfield Tea. It Is
composed wholly of simple, health-giving
herbs.—Adv.

Naturally Made Him Peeved.
In a certain Los Angeles county

court recently a case for divorce came
up, only to be dismissed by agreement
of the opposing counsels. It seems
thnt the man Instituted the suit, had
a row with his first lawyer, and then
went to Lou Guernsey. "What arc
your grounds for bringing this action
against your wife?" nsked Lou. "Well,"
said the man, "I came home early
the other afternoon nnd as I stepped
Into the door I heard my wife talking
to an insurance man. I was just In
time to henr her say: 'I won't pay
another cent. I've been paying thli
policy on my husband for e!gn,t year*
and I've had no luck yet."

"Movies" In Education.
Prof. Olacomo Boul, noted Italian

nrcheologlst, has suggested to the
government Ihe use of moving pic-
tures to pronute tiie study of history
In the schools and among all classes
of the people.

He declared that moving pictures
were better than books or lectures,
nnd recalled that nfter the Itoman
peace the Emperor Augustus, wishing
to Induce the people to return to the
land, called upon the poets to sing of
agriculture, and Virgil wrote the
"Georglcs."

Moving pictures, nccordlng tn Pro-
fessor Bonl, must he employed In ft
similar manner to educate the people
to a knowledge nnd appreciation of
Itnilan history.

So It Goes.
"Do you remember the old-fnshloned

triangular shawls?"
"They'd look funny now."
"But the girls hnve 'em In a differ-

nt shnpe. and they look nifty."—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

A Morning" Dish Of

Grape-Nuts
certainly does hearten one up
for the day. "Why shouldn't it?

Grape-Nuts is ready-oookdd,
ready-sweetened,and contains
just those good elements nature
requires for "the strength to do
things. \

Make Grape-Nats yourhoAie cereal
"Jhereser



LEONARD WOOD.

LEONARD WOOD'S
ACTIVECAREER

Brief Story of His Life as Doctor,
Soldier and Statesman—His

Boyhood and Student Days.

»y JOHN Q. HOLME.
On December 12, 1898, Leonard

Wood, a Major-General of Volunteers
In the United States Army, received
one of the most remarkable orders that
any government has ever Issued to
•ny army officer.

He waa made Governor-General ot
an Island which for four hundred
years bad been a colonial dependency
of one Of the most reactionary mon-
archies on the face of the earfh and
was commanded to train Its million
and a half Inhabitants, who had never
had any voice In their government, for
republican self-government. He wos
ordered to perform this gigantic task
:M quickly as possible, for the dlplo-
inat lc telescopes of all the govern-
ments of the world were trained on the
United States and the Island, which
happened to be. In natural resources,
probably the richest spot of its size on
the globe. The governments of Ea-
rbpc, Asia anijl South America wanted
" know whether Uncle Sam really

»nt what h e r a l d when he pledged
himself to free Cuba, or whether he
was really going to annex Cuba with
her Inexhaustible sugar bowl.

The work before Wood was to build,
rebuild and repair all the civil Insti-
tutions of Cuba, such as the courts, the
customs and postal departments, the
school and electoral systems, establish
lines of communication, expel the epi-
demics, train native public officials and
supervise the writing of the Constitu-
tion. When Cuba was able to stand
on her own feet, Wood was to come
home.

Two years before the man who was
commanded to perform this extraordi-
nary task had been an obscure army
doctor with the rank and pay of a cap-
tain. He had distinguished himself In
tne Spanlsh-Amerlcnn War as Colonel
of the Rough Riders, the famous regi-
ment of aristocrats and cowpunehers
',of which Theodore Roosevelt Inter be-
itfime the commander when Wood was
advanced to the rank of Brigadier-Gen-
eral. Wood bad done a big job as
Military-Governor of Snntlngo de Cuba,
and his success there had paved the
way for his Governorship of all Cuba.
How that he looms big RS Presidential
possibility, the American people nre
ntorej,than ever interested in his ca-
reer, in the forces and Influences which
have shaped his active Ufa.

Leonard Wood was born In the vil-
lage of Winchester, N. H., en October
8, 1860, and is therefore flfty-nlne
years of age. He comes of an old
American stock which settlod In NPW
England long before the Revolution.
One of his ancestors, Peregrine White,
was the first white child hom in
Plymouth colony. Another ancestor,
John Nixon, was one of Washington's
Brigadiers, fighting through the Royn-
lution. Leonard Wood's father, Dr.
Charles Jewett Wood, left hie wife and
Infant son, the future General, to re-
spond to Lincoln's first call for volun-
teers. He was Invalided home Just be-
Ifore the Confederacy surrendered.

After the Civil War the family mov-
ed to Cape Cod, Massnchusntts, set-
tling in the village of Pocasset, where
Leonard Wood grew up, attended the
district school and later Pierce Acade-
my, Middleboro, Mass. Here he dis-
tinguished himself as an all-around
athlete. He showed a fondness for the
languages and history. lu his work he
was persevering rather than ready.

(To be continued.)

Foolish
One of the most franklrTSiwIah an*

mposslble sentences on record waa
hat imposed upon a child murderer In
iermany, who was tried at Grlefswald
n 1806. He was seiiieined to be be-

headed twice, then to receive two
years' imprisonment, and finally to

iffer the loss of all his political rights,

Mr. Growcher Speak*.
"Some of these problems they keep

putting up to us," said Mr. Growcher,
"make me think of old-fashioned co-
nundrums. You're supposed to keep*
guessing, 'What's the difference?' wheD
It doesn't make much real difference
whether there's any difference or not"

French Custom.
In France, until the Introduction ot

•ostage stamps and the rale of double
lostage for unpaid letters, It was con-

sidered ill bred to prepay a letter ad-
dressed to a friend.

WOOD'S MANAGERS
CLAIM 300 VOTES

Senator Moses and W. S. Procter
See Powerful Support for Their

Candidate — Hitchcock
Joins General.

New York. -When Senator George
H. Hoses and William Cooper Procter,
managers of General Leonard Wood's
campaign for the Republican nomina-
tion for President, made their claim
that he would have 300 pledged dele-
gates when the Chicago convention
opened, General Wood's rivals smiled.

Every day that has passed since the
claim was made convinces General
Wood's snpporters that it will be more
than fulfilled. All of the States claim-
ed by Senator Moses and Mr. Procter
nre running true to expected form, and
In addition General Wood is develop-
ing unusual strength In unexpected
places.

Claims arc tnade by supporters of
Senator Johnson, Senator Harding,
Governor Lowden and other aspirants
for the nomination, but none of them
has gotten down to cases and named
tile locations from which pledged dele-
gates are expected to come. Senator
Moses, on the other hand, specifically
states where General Wood's first 800
delegates are coming from. Senator
Moses said:

"New York, New England, New Jer-
sey and Delaware will give General
Wood 100 delegates; the Middle West
and Northwest will furnish 100 more;
the South Atlantic States 50 and the
Interior South and Southwestern
States 50 more."

Since this claim was made the Wood
managers have received reports from
all sections of the country, showing
that each of the sections mentioned by
Senator Moses Is getting stronger and
stronger for Wood.

General Wood confesses himself
gratified, flattered and surprised over
the receptions accorded him every-
where he has spoken. A few days ago
he told a number of his friends that
while the enthusiasm and tumultuous
applause of the large crowds Impressed
him tremendously, he was deeply
touched by the great number of per-
sonal assurances he had received from
individuals—men and women, who had
stood In line for long periods to shake
hands with him and pledge him their
wholehearted support.

Although the supporters of General
Wood's rivals have nttempted to slur
him In many ways, General Wood Is
conducting his campaign on the high-
est plane of dignity and has never yet
made an uncomplimentary allusion to
any of the other aspirants for the nom-
ination. One of the most recent efforts
to strike at Wood was a slurring refer-
ence to General Wood as "the man In
uniform." When this was brought to
General Wood's attention by some of
his supporters, he immediately Issued
this statement:

"I have no apologies for the Amerl
can uniform. If I had it would b* an
insult to every American soldier who
died In France or In previous w a n we
have waged."

With Frank H. Hitchcock, former
postmaster general, and manager of
William Howard Tnft's campaign in
100S, now actively affiliated with the
Wood management, National Campaign
Manager Procter Is confident that an
unbeatable combination has been form-
ed. Mr. Hitchcock does not succeed
Mr. Procter, but will have co-ordinate
authority with him, both working to
tlielr utmost ability In the furtherance
of Clonoral Wood's campaign.

In entering upon his work with thp
Wood campaign Mr. Hitchcock said
ttwrc was s7Bry reason for being confi-
dent of Wood's nomination because he
ts the outstanding candidate and the
mnn with whom the Republican party
Undoubtedly can win In Novuinber.

Picturesque Lisbon.
Lisbon, the westernmost of Euro-

Man capitals, spreads Itself In leisure-
ly fashion over Its 11 hills, extending
(or more than five miles alone the
shores of the famous Kadn &e Lisbon,
and for more than three miles Inland.
Beyond the narrow channel leading
out of the Rada through which flow the
waters of the Tagus lies the open sea,
and Borae 800 miles away over the ho-
rizon to the west are the Azores.

When a Man's Sick.
It is when we are sick that we make

the hardest call on our philosophy of
Me. It is the most difficult of mental
feats to be resigned to physical suffer-
ing and incapacity. There have been
cheerful sick men in history, like
Alexander Pope, it Is true, but they
were and are few and far between.
Julius Caesar, for instanci, proved to
b* a very querulous maM when he

Few Women Misanthropes.
We grant that one*o(ton sees a worn

an with a dog In her lap and that one
would suppose by her action that she
prefers a poodle to a man animal. But
If you gumshoe after her and run her
down, you will find that there is a mnn
somewhere that she will shake the dog
for, every time. It is very seldom thai
you will find a woman misanthrope.—
Los Angeles Times.

Rubber Preservative.
A preparation thnt niny be used for

preserving rubber may be made by
getting a saturated solution of tur-
pentine In denatured alcohol. Tha
point of saturation Is known by a
flrop of undlssolved turpentine re-
maining In the alcohol. A little more
alcohol Is milled to dissolve this drop
and the solution Is saturated. Rub-
ber articles should be occasionally
painted or swabbed witb this solu-
tion.

Wedding Hup^rsiitiona.
The superstition that It Is bad luck

to get married on a rainy day comes
from the old saying, "Happy Is the
bride that the sun shines on." There
Is another old superstition that a
"snowy wedding prophesies wealth."
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A Basket of Eggs.
Patalumu, center of the largest potaV

try district In the world, sent to tho
Cnlifnrnln Industries-and land show a
basket holding 72,fi28 eggs. The bas-
ket w;as 15 feet long, 5 feet high and
S foot wiile.

NORTHERN BAPTISTS MASSING
FORCES IN $100,000,000 DRIVE

Big Sum Asked in One Movement to Fulfill Five-Year
Program—Personal Service of 2,000,000 Mem-

', bers to Be Used to Make Huge Pledges More
, . ~ Effective—Education to Be Feature of

Great Activity, Both in U. S. -.
; j r . ;• ' • • and Abroad. • •*"

INDIAN PAINTINGS ON CLIFFS
Owner Offers Them to State or Na.

tlonal Authorities to Include
^ In Fai-k.

Austin, Tex.—The roost remarkable
Indian paintings or photographs In the
Southwest have bfen offered to state
oj national authorities, provided the
cliffs upon wlilcli tliey are drawn ars
inclosed In a park anrl adequately
guarded, according to 3. B. Pearce, as-
sociate professor of anthropology of
the University of Texas.

These paintings, which nre owned
by B. O; Sims «f I'ittnt Rock nre lo-
cated along the hunks of the Concho
river near Paint I.!nd , upon every
available surface for a l..\lf-mlle. They
are in deep reil, with an occasional
black figure or character.

All phases of the early tribes are
represented, Mr., Ponroe declares, and
so much valuable iflgjprlea] material
is included in these paintings that Mr.
Pearce will have fliom copied In scale
for a report to th<> Smithsonian Insti-
tution, for which he is doing research
work.

but the talent of the artist is inter-
preted by n«ted directors, thus bring-
ing a closer Intimacy with the com-
poser.

Everyone who has heard Brunswick
Records accord them instant approval
and predict a great sensation.

Brunswick dealers are now offering
the new selections and Brunswick
national advertising is asking the
public to judge Brunswick Records
as Brunswick Phonographs were
judged. This means that people are
invited to hear and decide for them-
selves.

It is the general belief that the
House of Brunswick, which has had
such a phenomonal success with its
phonograph, will score another tri-
umph in the introduction of Bruns-
wick Records.

Won't Sweeten Coffee.
"Sweet nre the uses of adversity,'.'

but we have' no use for It.—Bostor
Transcript.

Witty «• tUn» «f MMMIIIM,
When tk* conflacratloa that de-

stroyed Drary Lane theater, in 1800,
broke out, Sheridan, the principal
shareholder, was in the house of
common*. Declining the adjourn-
ment offered oat of sympathy, he
hurried to the theater, only to be
pushed back by a soldier, with the
curt waning: "Stand back, Mr 1" "My
friend," replied the witty dramatist,
"surely a man may warm himself by
bis own nre I"

By LUPTON WILKINSON. • ' .

The 10,666 churches which constitute the Northern Baptist Convention
are moving forward this spring in a program termed by their leaders one of
the most significant unified advances a Christian body has ever made. Thirty-
four state convention headquarters are teeming with activity and the entire
strength of the denomination is marshalled, ready for a task whose size may
well be called staggering.

It Is now nine months since the as-
sembled national delegates of the
Northern Baptists met In Denver and
after providing entirely new and mod-
ern church organisation machinery set
the face «f 2,000,000 people toward a
•v» year effort, necessitating expendi-
tures that will total at least $100,000.-
000. The urgency of the world situa-
tion, viewed from the Christian stand-
point and made clear In detail to the
convention through a 150-page Item-
ized survey of the field's needs, has
worked like multiplying leaven. Thou-
sands upon thousands of copies of that
survey have been distributed In an-
swer to individual written requests.

The denominational program Is
known officially as the New World
Movement of Northern Baptists. It is
denned as "an attempt to apply vigor-
ously the principles of Christianity to
.the problems confronting the world."
The shadow of many Ills, the stresses
and pain of humanity, struggling to
give a new order birth after the cata-
clysm of war has swept away old
standards and safeguards, are the ba-
sic urges behind the Baptist effort

The churches involved, believing the
call to service Imperative and fated
only to grow larger, have decided to
•ledge the entire $100,000,000 Baptist
fund In one financial "drive" between
April 21 and May 2. My purpose here
is not to discuss the task involved In
the raising of such a sum. The Im-
petus of aid and co-operation from nu-
merous other denominations working
together In the InterehurdJ World
Movement will aid the Baptists greatly
In their money campaign, a larger one
than any other denomination faces this
spring.

What must Interest the general pub-
lic In considering the huge undertak-
ing are some very practical questions.
Through what channels does the
church hope to effect the application
of the Christian Ideal and the Chris-
tian machinery toward a lessening of
unrest? How clearly and wisely have
the church leaders viewed the situa-
tion? Do they work with a seeing vi
sion of the tremendous ground, phys-
ically and spiritually speaking, that
they must cover? How definite and
concrete are their plans?

No one who has read the report of
the Field Survey Committee of the
Northern Baptist Convention can rea-
sonably doubt the earnestness with
which the men behind the New World
Movement are striving to be practical.
The scope of the Americanization
plans Indicates the trend. Children in
the Sunday-schools will be asked to
treat the children of the foreign-born
as friends. Baptist women will be
asked to cultivate friendship as Indi-
viduals with foreign-born women. Mis-
sions will be established In mining,
manufacturing and logging districts
where the native proportion of the
population Is small.
• Speaking of "future citizens," thS
report of the committee says:

"We cannot honestly preach to them
and teach them national Ideals If we
are silent while they, because they are
strangers, are being exploited. It is
our Christian duty to assist In the bet
terlng of factory conditions, standards

of employment for women in Industry,
Ivlng conditions of foreigners and so-

cial, educational, civic and religious
opportunities for the foreign-born." '

From Czechoslovakia, from Japan,
from the heart of Mohammedan Af-
rica, observers have been writing in
unanimous agreement that conditions
abroad are even more unsettled than
la America. The belief of the church
that the Christian Ideal is the one so-
lution will make Itself felt through an
investment of practically $10,000,000
for new equipment In foreign mission
fields. This will be in addition to nor-
mal operating expenses. Plans Include
the sending out of 228 new mlssinnai j
families and 176 single women mis-
sionaries and the erection of 188 mis-
sionary residences, 241 missionary
schools, 76 dormitories, 75 church
buildings, 5 Industrial schools and 19
hospitals.

In China, one of many mission fields,
five new high schools for girls will be
established. "An Intelligent woman-
hood is absolutely necessary for the
permanent regeneration and Chrlstlan-
izatlon of the Orient," says the report
which led to this plan's adoption.

One domestic trend of the New
World Movement will be a steady
hammering on the problem of minis-
ters' salaries. The average salary of
the 8.823 ordained Baptist ministers In
the United States Is $1.87 a day, or
.$683 a year. Only eight out of every
hundred receive as much as $1,500 a
year.

Many amusing and appealing letters
have been received since It became
known that a determined educational
campaign to remedy this condition Is
under way. One letter from Peru,
Ind., says:

"In my opinion the greatest finan-
cier of the times is not Frank Vander-
llp or J. Picrpont Morgan. The wife
of the average minister has all of the
great financiers of the country beaten
to a standstill. If the same degree of
efficient management as has prevailed
In the ministerial household could be
applied to our Industrial and political
institutions we rould successfully com-
pete In the mniltets of the world and
come off victors."

In none of the welfare features of
the Baptist program will the evange-
lical note be subordinated. Dr. J. Y.
Aitchlson, director of the General
Board of Promotion of the Northern
Baptist Convention, hns sumTied up as
follows the keynote spirit of the ef-
fort:

"It Is always necessary to remember
that neltlier money nor buildings nor
additional workers serve to express
the terms of the New World Move-
ment It Is not a campaign. It Is the
advance of an Ideal. The raising of
the money and the spending of the
money are incidental to the supreme
task of offering Christianity like a
healing bandage to the wounds of the
world.

"We are going forward on the theo-
ry that the denomination or the church
or the man who hangs back now, IB
what President Roosevelt would have
called a 'pussy-footer.' Where Chris-
tianity dominates, there cannot be
lust and greed and hate. Certainly,
there cannot be Bolshevism."

OV! ' " : ' c ise.
Wilmington l!el.<—Au age-worn, tat-

tered letter and three norrts In the
codicil of Jesse Chandler settled a
long-pending case in (lie court of
chancery recently when Chancellor
Curtis Issued an order that Samuel M.
Harvey of West Chester, Pa,, lie paid
$14,500 from the i ,. te, Harvey's wife,
one of the 38 legatees lit1 was suing,
lost the suit, but will hove ft half share
in the money atrardad. Harvey end
agreed with Jesse Chandler to buy 100
acres of farmland to Clirtstliina Hun-
dred for $20,000. When Chandler died
before the deal was completed he stip-
ulated In his will that the farm should
be sold for that amount to Harvey.
Meanwhile the farm had b&p** sold for
$34,600, and while the legatees contend-
ed that the entire amount should be
divided, Harvey claimed that only %'M,-
000, or his agreed purchase price,
should be divided. The court tiuheld
his contention. .

TO Do
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Peculiar Bird.
Stanford, Ivy.—Mrs. Roberts, who

lives just beyond Kowland, caught the
other day a peculiar member of the
bird or fowl species, known us a grel>o.
It has something of the appearance
of a duck, but can neither walk nor
fly. It Is carried from'ona place to
another on land by heavy wind and la
much more fit home on water tlmn on
land. It wns brmisrlir to town mid ex-
hibited by N. W. Fnwle and was later
purchased by S:\rn Gentry.

A THIKD TRIUMPH

If the introductory list of Bruns-
wick Records is to set the pace for
the production of the Hiuse of Bruns-
wick, it ftieana s w n Cal oppor-
tunity for !' , : lealers. It if
well worth the wait of r. r.ny months
necessary for the preparation,

The House of Brunswick has been
planning for pniv tji 6 produds its
own records • - • ••• •'

ears of study • . ibilitiea
of a different, be ' i. • ird, To pro-
luce the ordinary was unthinkable.

So Brunswick records go one step
'arther am! I not only cele-
irated artist.-; and • rtta selections

Buddhism Seeks to Regain Grip

Bvddhlst priests of Burma, after Ig-
noring the progress of Christian mis-
sions In that country for iribre than a
century, are making a vigorous effort
to restore Buddhism to Its *ld place.
This Is the report made by Baptist mis-
sionaries In that field. The outcome of
the struggle is of vital Importance, as
Burma has the most advanced civiliza-
tion of any part of British India, and
Its influence is growing.

With this In view, the General Board
of Promotion of the Northern Baptist
Convention believes that the working
forces of Christianity should be dou-
bled. Especially Is this so since, under
direction of the British authorities, the
missionaries sent out by the Northern
Baptists are conducting 55 per cent of
the educational work of the country.
An Indication of governmental co-oper-
ation Is found In the offer of the au-
thorities to pay half the cost of con-
struction of a new plant for Juason
College. The government, too, has se-
cured a beautiful flew campus outside
the city of Rangoon. Schools of every
grade, from kindergarten through col-
lege and seminary, are conducted by
missionaries, and educational work Is
particularly strong among women and
girls.

Some idea of the task of expansion
Is shown by the fact that there are 40
races In an area as great as Texas and
with a population greater than that of
New Tork State. In spite of the work
already done, the Illiteracy of Burma
i» aatlmated at 62 per cant. The needs

are taxing the ability to meet them.
In their struggle to restore the pres-
tige of Buddha the Occident has fur-
nished Buddhist leaders with an Idea.
One of their most active agencies Is the
Young Men's Buddhist Association,
which drew Its Inspiration from the Y.
M. C. A.

Before 1924 it ts hoped to be able to
send 55 new missionary families, as
well as 34 new women missionaries and
four doctors to supplement the 69 mis-
sionary families, ft2 single women and
four doctors and two nurses now In the
field.

Especially Is there need for greater
medical service, as the present force
gives medical attention to more than
10,000 persons a year. Most of these
are not In the cities and centers of pop-
ulation. The British Government pro-
vides for work In such centers. Mis-
sionaries In the field estimate that
some (H> per cent of those who die 1B
the non-Chrlstlan Meld suffer to the
close without the attention ot a doctor
or nurse.

Plans favored by the General Board
of Promotion favor the use of 25 au-
tomobiles In this region, estimating
that the activities of the missionary
can be tripled by this equipment

Construction of 25 new school build-
ings to replace outgrown plants and re-
lieve congestion, the establishment of
a school In trades and arts and the
founding of new schools for girls are
reported as immediate necessities to
forestall Buddhist efforts.

BONO

The possession of a Chevrolet mod-
"i'B 60" Touring Car is an endur-

ing investment in satisfaction. Built
into it is an economy of operation
and a certainty of service which is
characteristic of Chevrolet products
everywhere, pts additional refine-
ments of appointments, comfort and
appearance distinguish it readily as
a car of unusually low price for its
value.

CHEVROLET PRICE LIST
F. B. Touring $1285
F. B. Sedan 17*5
490 Model 785
490 Light Delivery 7S5
T. Model Truck 1545

All Cars F. O. a Factory

M. L. CRANMER,
Chevrolet Agent '

Mayetta, N. J. Phone S R-14 Bamegat
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TM nwwWfU^mr in IW •• w n i f c

"Extra!" shouted la the streets of
Alflers or « y other North African
town would not bring the people of the
streets crowding around the newsboy,
bat would send them hurrying, as much
as it lies in an Arab to harry, to the ,
"office" of the public reader. He holds
an important position, his duty being
to paw on the news of the day to illlt-
arate clowns.—The Christian Herald.

Had Preferred Position.
Walford came home from the nelgb-
»r« and his mother Inquired what he
„ doing. He said they had been

laying war and 'were knocking the
toys down. His mother then Inquired

he wasn't afraid of being hurt "Ob,
o; I was one of the knockers," be re-
lied.

Wall Ruined? A little soap Make i t
No Indeed and water like new

if your walls are painted with
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

t/UUxfone
No spots or finger marks on Flat-Tone walk I Soap ana1

water take such marks of! without the slightest marring
of dainty tints. We recommend Flat-Tone not only
because it is a beautiful decoration but alto because we
know it is truly sanitary. No germs can bide behind
Flat-Tone.

Flat-Tone may be laid on any surface and leaves a
perfectly, smooth finish of dull warmth that invites and
rests the eyes.

We can furnish Flat-Tone in many beautiful
shades, and we shall be glad to show you the attractive
effect secured with this modern sanitary wall finish.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Fancy
Red

The kind that don't fly out of the pan.

Lc\T Tomiatoes 16c
Something you can eat and enjoy

ine Roast TOcts

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
and Tnskmtm lUtltnil d u w

panl l l l FhlUOlpU* and S w h H>iel
B. B., u d Btamsat E. B.

IN SVPBCT OOTOBBB IS, ISM.
tro* N«» V«k u d IMMMphU to

»V«B madCuekwtoa, B w k I m
••• C i t y

• T AXIOMS.

~|A M.
r if

M. IP.iit
N.T. PRRI «-00

N.Y. CRR S.SO
Trenton I 8.05
Pbllada
Canutes
Mt Holly
WhltlBfs

"Ce'r Cnat 10.06
'Lacey

Wt'n Jc.
Barnefat
Manah'k'n
CedarRui

" Mayettt _....
at«f raVle to.tt

•10. W
; 10.W

Parkert'n no.Sf

8.16
8.2B
9.08
»B7

10.10
•10.22
10.26
1B.4C

•10.42
•10.44

Cox 8t>.
W. Creek

_ Xuckut'n
LT Hllllarai

Bar. C. Jc.
B. Arl'ton Hl.fa
Ship B ' B i l . K
Br. Beach
B.H. Crest m.OS
Pehula

" B. H. TOT
Sp. Beach Ml. 17
NlB.Hav'nr '

AR B.H»«n|
lit SarfClty
" R. Cedars

Bl. Pain
Cl. Haute

ArB'rns't C;

11.01
•1O.SJ

•11.01
11.11

•11.11

•B.47 K..-
•6.51 •10.2S *66.S1 ! « . » 6
•«.O3 '10.37 ««.2S

Ji
•6.24
t2t

i.U.30
11.61
12.06
12.1

•12.1
12.26

1.24
8.40
3.00
4.01
4.12
4.4S
S.38
647

$8
•6.62
•6.04
6.66

T.16
8.26
8.34
B.16

10.13
10.21 *6.O*

- 113

10.41
lo.r

•6.2S
(.3!

t.St
6.40.
6.2S nO.S8
«!s« ni.OT
•e.ss •u.w
•6.42'
•6.40*11.14
•6.47'
•e§o

2.80

6.00
. *
.13

6.2*
6.3S

•6.41
•e.a
•6.46
•6.4»
6.63

•a.ss
7.00

tt.i
•11.21
•11.22
•11.24

11.26

Tmlaa from Tuekwtn, BMch Hmv«s and
Banus't Clly to Fbll»d«lphl»

u d Now \ork

STATIONS.

IA.MIIP.M. P.M.|A.M.|P.M.
T tlornrrt C'f

" Club
" Hlhg Point
" Harrey Ce'rs
" Surf Cttj
" B'cliHavenl
" N B'chHaven '7.02
" Spray Beach «7.04
" B & T f

" Fehala
" B H C

Beac
Ttt.

Fehala
B. H. Crest
Braut Beach
Ship Bottom
BAlington

tCJ

r a t
" Ship
" B.Arli
" B

B.Arlington
BarnegatC.Jt.
Hllliards
Tuckerton
Parkertown
West Creek
Cox Station
Stafford vlllo
Mayetta
Cedar Run
Manahawken

' Barnegat
WaretowB.lt

12.56
1.01
1.00
1.17

. „ 1.26
.OOJArl.53

•7.06
•7.10
•7.12
^7.14
7.17

•7.19
•7.21

i'.ti
•7.22
7.24

•7.27
•7.31
•7.33
•7.S5
7.4L
7.B2
7.66

Lacey
" Cedar Crest

Ar Whitings
" Mt. Holly
" Camden
" Philadelphia
" Trentoo
" N.York PRR 11.61
" N. York CRR 12.15
" " Mon. only 10.45

S : l
9.47
6.55

10.08

h

4.24
'4.26
«4.28
«4.30
•4.33
«4.35
»4.38
»4.41
«4.43
'4.46

6

8.47

2.43
2.45
2.47
2.49

•2.52
•2.56
•a.51
•3.00
•3.0!
•3.04
•3.10
3.02

3.00 . .
>3.12»8.50
•3.10 «8.S3
•3.18«8.56
•8.20 «8.67
3.27 ~
3.8i

•3., 41
•3.64«9.26'
•3.58 «».3O «5.31
4.07
4.5!
5.42
5.5:
6.20
8.008.0
».2512.56

5.01
5.11

•5.15

7.15
8.10

10.00
8.45

"*" Indicates flag stations

Uti

CASH

still swinging the axe into
LIVING

" r p PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S" as our
aim is to please in price and quality

'*** Stewing
SOUP BEEF 15c Ib
LARGE JIAHROW BONE oc

1 Uiifk Sausage «*«*ib
COUNTRY SCRAPPLE 18c Ib
BEST BACON 40c Ib
HALF SMOKES 30c Ib

ctsSkin

II
IS1II

BOILED HAM 20c Utb
DRIED BEEP 22c '/, Ib
MINCED HAM 12c '/, ib

HITTER'S or LIBBY'S
BAKED BEANS 13c can

1 Our Blend Coffee 40c
Try a,pound. You will like it.

8wade
Our sales of MONER'S BREAD are

increasing every w eek, its frtsh from the .
oven every day. Wny buy city Bread when
yaa can get such nice bread for 8c and 10c7

Good
Grade 15c

Its good, try a can.

MONDAY'S NEED
WASHING SODA **
LAUNDRY STARCH ...». *«
SNOW BOY .-, 4

HINSO . . . . . v 7e P»*
LUX 12c Pk*

WASH BOARDS -•- • V 8 B c " 7 5 c

BLUEING t 5 and

£"Evap.Milk 13c
One of the best brands known.

MEAL 5cts Ib
Garden Seeds

Just arrived get your needs while the
variety is good.

OUR VERY BEST TEAS 45c Ib
12c %V>. 23c </2Ib

Begin to lay your te ain for summer use

GOVERNMENT BONDS
Taken in exchange for groceries at market

value. Should you be short in CASH
we will help you out by exchanging
merchandise for bonds.

CATSUP 9c bottle

IT PAYS TO BUY AT HCWNERS"

Pat-a-cake Hour 30c
Have you tried it yet? It makes the

finest cakes BO trouble to mix.

EVAPORATED PEACHES 30c Ib
CALIFORNIA PRUNES . . . 30, 24, 28c Ib
CALIFORNIA APRICOTS 36c Ib
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE Uc can
FANCY PEACHES 40c can
FANCY PEARS 38c can

JL F3E.Es



BEACON
TOOKEBTON, N. J.

Thursday Afternoon, Much 18. 1*20

BOCICTIES

' / MHWBB' OK CHAPTEB HO. St O. B. 8.
Meets e ,»y 2nd aud 4th Friday evening

at the mouth at 8 o'clock In Masonic Bafi
comer ol Wood aud Church strata.

Mrs. Bessie Pejiree, W. M.
JOB. H. McConomy, W. P.

Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Ibi . Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

CDCKBBTON LODGE. MO. 4, F. * A. II.
Meats every 2nd and 4th Tuesday evening

tt each month is Masonic Bail corner
Wood and Church streets.

Joa. H. McConomy, P. M., W. M.
W. irving Hmltb. Seo'r.

BXEB83N POST NO. 11, tit A. B.
Meat t t Town Ball, every first and third

Thursday evening ot eauh month at 7.80

OrArlee White,' C—iwdag.
Stephen Keatch, Quarteraaater,

Edwin A. Gale, AOJ.laoL

LAKKUDK COUNCIL NO. 24, Jr. O.O.A.M.
Meeta every Monday night, in Rea Men'*

Ball corner Main and Ureen atreeta, at
S$> o'clock.

Morford Homer, Councilor,
Joseph II. Drowu, B. 8.

Batw.IA.NCK COUNCIL, NO. l ie . D. of L.
Meets every TburHiiuy ereulufr lit the Ked

Mcus 'Hall corner Mala and Ureen streets
at 8 o clock

Mrs. Bessie Marshall, Councilor
Mra, L. W. Frailer, Sec'y.

rOHATCOMQ THIBE NO. II.. IMF
O. B. M.

Meeta every Saturday Bleep, Tta Run,
10th breath in Red Menu Wigwam, corner
Main and Green streets.

Benj. W. Chew, Sachem.
Goo. Bishop, Jr., C. of B.

IHVSTBB8
W. a . Keller, W. I. Smith, O. Ira Methls.
IBCSTEE8 WIDOWS AND ORPHANS

Garwood Horner Jos. H. McConomy
Joseph B. Brown.

OCEAN LODGE NO. S», I. O. O. P.
Meets every Tuesday evening in

Had Men's Hall, corner Main and
Green Streets.

John Breckenridge, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.

MUTUAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION

of Tuekerton, N. J.
Veets at P. O. Building on the last Sat

•raa; evening of each monta.
W. I. Smith, President,

X. Wllmer Speck, Secretary,
Joseph II. Brown, Treks.

COLUMBIA TEMPLE, NO. 10, L. of G. B.
Meets every 't :icsda/ uiglit In K. G. E.

Sail corner Main line" Wood streets.
Mrs. Elvtt Webb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, U. of R.
ffUCKEBTON LODGE No. IOWI L. O. O. M.

Meeta every Wednesday nigui at 8 P. M.
4a Bed Mena Ball.

W. Howard Kelley, Dictator.
Nathan & Attention, Sec'y.

Harry White, Treasurer.

Fire Insurance
Fire Insurance written' in the

. ©Rowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

^m^ Philadelphia Underwriters.
«-,..»•' - Cirard Fire & Marine

PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tuekerton, N. J

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKEKTON and ABSECON

..1.30.P..M.
.10.00 A. M.

4.00 P. M

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line is
vanning between Tuekerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
leave Tuekerton daily 7.30.A..M.
Leave Tuckorton daily .
Leave Absecon daily . . . .
Leave Absecon daily

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuekerton 7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuekerton 4.15 P. M.
Leave Absecon 9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.30 P. M.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
apecial prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.

Waiting room In the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
ftc Tuekerton Bank.

PHONE 26

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

tar Hobby
Is Good

Adctosee
samples of
our busi-
ness cards,
visiting
c a r d i ,
wedding

? ^Tvitationi, pam-
phlets, folds, letter heads,
•tMements, tipping ug«,
envelope*, ,c . , constantly
e*mtdIn s-k fa. y o u r
stccocnmodftlic

G c our figu,, o n t
printing you w e b e e n
thinking of.

New Type/atest
Style Fâ g

\

A MIRAGE AT SEA

By J. K. Rldfway

One summer morning many years
ago I stood on the beach looking- at
a small fleet of coasting schooners,
some five miles at sea. During the
early morning it had been foggy, but
was then fast disappearing. Sudden-
ly, instead of the ten vessels in the
fleet, there were twenty and the ad-
ditional ten were bottom up and more
than a hundred feet in the air. High
in the air over each vessel, was her
exact counterpart, with the tips of
her <bp masts touching those that
were sailing on the ocean. Although
they were five miles away, every sail,
spar , sheet, clewline, dpwnhaul,
shrouds or rigging of any description
were as plainly seen as if the ves-
sels were only fifty yards away.

What puzzled me most was seeing
the bottom of those vessels high in
the air, keel and rudder, plainly
showing. Men were at the wheel and
others were moving around the decka.
Those in the air appeared hond down-
ward, their feet apparently moving
over the deck the same as flies on a
ceiling; three or four other men
came from the house and for a few
minutes we gazed at this strange
scene, then first one then another of
the air vessels seemed to dissolve
and disappear and soon there was the
original ten schooners sailing down
the beach and they were miles far-
ther away than they appeared while
the mirage lasted.

A man that stood near me turned
o a friend and said, "Jim, please

turn me right end up, I am seeing
things this morning." ''Welf, re-
marked his friend, "We all saw those
ihips in the air. Let's cut the booze
oday and go fishing." Late that af-
ernoon they returned, still talking
)f phantom ships, but they evidently
had had several drinks and were
ready for more.

"f
urvl •' mil .:! an, •

in rl Illtns i
-• pxil.viei n win

you tip,"—Boston Trnnserlftt,
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OUR ALL-WRONG

On the Co!
Few married women lire really

nappy. Even If sln> marries n man
after her own henrt she Is in mortal
dread that'he may, some day, he after
another woman's heart.—Cartoons
Magazine.

there are many defects In o«r ptm-
ent almanac- At the present mo-
ment for example, Britons a>re lwriag
in the year 1919, Egyptians in the
year 1686, Jews in the year (j,680, and
the Mohammedan calendar ha*, just
entered the 1,838th year of Hejira.
In Russia today is thirteen days be-
hind our own date.

There are some people, who, for
reasons hard to determine, object to
altering the calendar or the clock on
principle. I wonder whether Julius
Caeser was criticised when he intro-
duced his calendar upon us? Very''
likely.

The alterations whief> afre now
proposed come from France, and in
the main they an admirable.- Orig-
inally, when all the nations, except-
ing Holland, Italy and Denmark had
agreed to consider a new scheme
which could universally be adopted,
the task of preparing a solution was
given to the Berlin Academy of
Science. But the war interfered with
this plan, apd Franco undertook to
try her hand at the puzzle, wi li the
result that she has now prepared a
scheme for consideration.

Symmetry in form and simplicity
in operaton are the golden rules she
has followed. This is how France
suggests the reconstructed year
should be farmed:

There will be 364 ordinary days
and one "extra" day. Each quarter
will comprise three months, the first
two of which will contain thirty days,
and the last thrity-one. Thus, March,
June, September and December, will
be the four long months, with thir-
ty-one days each, and the remaining
eight will be the short ones, with
;hirty days each.

Note that February is at .ast to be
raised from its ignominious position,
whicli it has born since the Emperor
Augustus stole a day from it in or-
der that his own month, August,
might be increased to the length of
Julius Caeser'6 month, July! How
is the "extra" day to be dealt with?
Here we come to the really pretty

jint in the .scheme.
Tlie "extra day" will fall each^ear

between the last day of June ana
the first day of July. It will bear
some special name—that is to say, it
will not be a Monday or a Tuesday
or a Friday as the case might be.
It is banished from the usual se-
quence in order that the days of the
week may remain perpetual in their
arrangement.

Janwry - l i t ; will always fall on
Moaday. So will Christmas. The
day of your birthday will never
change. Monotonous, perhaps, but
delightfully simple. Alter a while,
we shall know which week days days
attach to which dates automatically,
and many mistakes and perplexing
calculations will be saved.

Each year will begin on a Monday.
Each quarter will contain exactly
thirteen weeks.

The "extra day" is proposed as an
international holiday. Few will
grumble at that. We hardly like the
suggestion to call it Peace day, how-
ever. Peace day, is November 11th,
and always will be, and, anyway, why
should the war, with all its bitterness
and tragic memories, be dragged in
This is about the only objection
against the French proposals.

In regard to leap yearsi the?* will
have two "extra days" Instead of or
—th.; first between Fur* , .: liilj
as already , i«i .or.v and th
between Beeerrfbei MM January, .
we KIT at present ori the aid • :' '. •
ifhness. it. is propos

But .his Will not cause us any
ble in calculations in our generatio

These suggestions are excellent.

• 4-

Hawaiian Impartiality)
The old algflrobn tree In the Cathol,

mission grounds on Fort street la n
more, f'nrent of all algnroba trees ii
the Hnwnlinn Islands, It has been cu
down to make room for a Knights o
Columbus club houss, Tlio word "p!i
ent" Is untMl ndviMTlly. for one new
paper. In reporting Hie removal of til.
historic tree, referred to it ax the "fa
ther" of nlgarobas In Hawaii, nnrl nn
other speaks of It as the "mother."—
Pacific Commercial Advertiser.

Acorns as Hum^n Feed.
The Indians at I lie I'nrHie con

gion, from northern Calffornin to
Ico, eat acorns Id consictartihlG
titles. Dried :iml pounder! Ihc
made into n sort of mush, and fll
to bread. Aiwn menl ts usuiil'y h
ed to' fi-ee It from toDnin find
ever other bitter principles '•*
In certain pans bf Italy . rn
with thr .•i<]i!;tl(in of tvo-fW"!s (*•
grain, i^ UK:.! ' I

Aues Ferfr Fin:.
lOxplnrrr Stnnlpy lins uhdi :<v. n

"<piint ot npefl that carry toivlic* i
slight. Ho wiin douMless mistaken, Co
nil tlie monkey tribes nre nfr:iirt i
fire. Nevertheless, gorillas will gatftl
about a deserted cnmpflre fur the sal<
of vvnrnilli—though It never occiim fr
them to keep the embers nliglit h,
lidding fresh fuel.

We Can Help You
Make Money

The right kind of printed forms will help your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.

Our service as printers is not limited to taking y<iur
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.

We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of

Th* Utility Btnintw Paptr
in order to give you the quickest service possible.

Printing Safeguards
Your Money
Protect your cash not only
with bolts and bars and banks
but with businesslike printed
forms and records for every
transaction you undertake.
We can show you a paper—

Paper—that betrays erasure
and prevents fraudulent al-
teration of your checks, notes,
drafts and receipts.
For letterheads and general
printed forms we use and
recommend a standard paper

that we know will give you
satisfaction.

Why man—
we made this
cigarette for you!

ine-pap* . . .„, . „,.,.„. vwm
mtrongly rmcommtind thit
carton tor th* homm or rtffe.
tmpplj or whmn jom trml

/""^AMELS fit your cigarette de-
V^ sires so completely you'll agree
they were made to meet your taste!

Unique flavor,fragrance and mel-
low-mild-body due to Camels qual-
ity and expert blond of choice Turk-
ish ar}fl choice Domestic tobaccos
are a revelation! You will prefer th§
Camel blend to either kind cf tobacco
smoked straight!

With Camels you can go the limit
without tjrjng yP»r taste. They
leave no unpleasant cijaretty after-
taste; no unpleasant cigaretty odorl

To get a line on why Camels win
you so Completely compare them
auff-fnr-puff with any cigarette in
the world af §ny price, Yoyi'Jl /?{"<?*
fer quality to coupons or premiums I
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Wfntton-S.lern, N.C

Settles heat question
for small homes

-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
Throw out the old, dirty, wasteful method of heating
and install the modern, clean and efficient hot water
radiator hsating with an IDEAL-Arcola Outfit. This
wonderful new invention gives the small home, flat, store
or office the complete comfort of a city mansion.

Its savings soon repay first cost
All the rooms are heated from the one fire, as the IDEAL-Arcola is
water-jacketed and circulates hot water to pipe-connected AMERI-
CAN Radiators in other rooms. Thus there is no coal waste! Do you know of
any feature or furnishing or equipment of a home which does so much for your
comfort and economy? Can you invest money any better? The IDEAL *.rcola
Outfit offers you the utmost bargain. Protects the family health. Will outwear
the building itself. Can be increased in size if building is altered. An invest-
ment, not an expense!

Shipped complete for immediate installation
Simple way of heating • four-room ceHarleu cottage by IDEAL-

Arcola Radiator-Boiler and three AMERICAN Radiators

The beaut3r of the IDEAL-Arcola method is that no cellar is needed.
Everything is on one floor, The Arcola is placed in any room that has a
chimney connection. No running to cellar- Same water is used over and
over again for years.

Cleanly heating—healthful heating—free from fire risks!
Unlike stoves, there arc no coal-gas leaks into the living-rooms. The
IDEAL-Arcola delivers tlie soft, radiant warmth of hot water—not the
dry burnt-out atmosphere of stove heating. There is no fire risk to
building—no danger to children—fire lasts for hoursl

Catabg r.howr.g open views of houses, indivkluc! flats, store?.
officui1., etc., with the IDEAL-Aicola Boiler in position will be
maikd (free). SeUlo your boating question forever—write today*

Sold by all driers.

Wo exclusive ogentfii

Publlcflbewratij •• —CN ogo H..< . .._, ,...„»«,., r.uvi
Syracuse •"• ••• • B fft."? I'luafiufgn, Claveli

Mlu .. !, . . .~-i\ I, - i . i .••-:.., i;.ot;.'fla City,

For
Soft
Coal

For
Hard
Oul

r mer win turnun in n » i to rail room* *n#cl.m»tfe condition^
No. l'B Size IDEAL-ArcoU'with 100 aq. ft. of lUdUtion $118

Any Fitter_will furni.h in sins to mil

4-B
5-8
2 A

' 3-A
4-A
S-A

2SO
177
211
243o-o - - 900 - " 243

No. 1-A Sin IDEAL-Arcola vrith 135 iq^ft. of Radiation $136
" 3-A " '* " * " « « • •• " -"•'210

250
292, .; via - " 292

Prices include Expansion Tank and Drain Valve. Prices do not include labor, pipe
end fittings. Radiation id of regular 3S-in. height 3-column AMERICAN Peerless,
in sizes as needed to suit your rooms. EASY PAYMENTS, if dwired. Outfits
shipped complete f o b t h a t Boston P i d W

res ,
in sizes as needed to suit your rooms. EASY PAYMENTS, if dwired. Outfits
shipped complete f. o. b. our nearest warehouse—at Boston, Providence, Worcester,
Springfield (Mass.), Albany, New York, Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Baltimore,
Washington. Richmond. Buffalo, Cincinnati, Birmingham, Detroit , Chicago,
Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. Paul, or St. Louis.

Phone or write us st
115 North Broad St

Philadelphia, Pa.
Worcester, Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Newark, Readtaix, Wilkesborre. 3*ltimc~e. Washl

stroll, Grand Rapida, Inditmiipolu, Cincinnati, Loniiville, Atlanta, B;min:ba.n, New Q
loir.:j. Umaha, Ccuvcr, Uea s-'iaotucj. Los AntCito. b little, Spokane, Portland, Toronto,

Goodyear
GOLD SEAL

Rubber Boots
and Shoes

Send Your Order At Once
I handle GOLD SEAL be-
cause they are easy sold.
One pair worth two pair

of most other makes.

M. L. CRANMER
3-R-1-4

Mayetta, N. J.
• » " • » ; » ; >•>;>' '•"•;>:»; ;•: >: ;•; >;»"•;>;

I
1

Automobiles For Sale
USED CARS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Distributors for]

STUDEBAKER and FRANKLIN
Cars for Ocean County

CHEVROLET AGENTS
ONE BIG BUY:—Franklin Road-

ster in pink of condition, any
demonstration.

HOLMAN & WHITE CO.
111 Second Street LAKEWOOD, N, J.

1
IIm
i
¥

Notice To The Public 1
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINA- p.

MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE gj
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC. »!

, :•:>:

D. W. Holdzkom & Co.
'419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,

Atlantic City, N. J.

«!tt»^^

•::*>:>:>::<>:>::»:>:>:>:>:>::c»;>:»»"»:>::«:>::o:>:>::«»^«oo«»;

TO THE PUBUC
I am often asked if I sell autos

for all Cash only.
You can buy aji auto on easy

monthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of

M. L. CRANMER
Chevrolet Agent

Phone: Barnegat 3-R-1-4 MAYETTA, N. J.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it.

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY
REAL ESTATE & INPhone 52

TS BERR
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

^ BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

I

I

DENTIST
I will be at my Tuekerton office on Saturday of

each week all day.

Patients desiring treatment or information dur-
ing the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.;

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY " * ! £ „
PRACTICAL

Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

i
1

TIN AND AGATE WAM
GAS MANTLES AN1V CHIMNEYS

PLUMBING-BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
, ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIV1



JEWELS OF OPAR
CHAPTER XVIl._Continued.

—ie—
"He Is worse than a crook," said a

<iuiet voice behind them.
Tanan turned la astonishment to

w» a tall man In uniform standing
In the trail a few paces from him.
M»ck of the man were a number of
olack soldiers In the uniform of the
Congo Free State.

"He 1* • murderer, monsieur," con-
tinued the officer. "I have followed
Mm for a long time to take him back
to stand trial for the killing of his
superior officer."

Werper • was upon his feet now,
W*lng, white and., trembling, at the
fate which had overtaken him even In
the fastness of the labyrinthine Jungle.
instinctively be turned to flee; but
Tar«aQ of the Apes reached out a
strong hand and grasped him by the
shoulder.

"Walt I said the ape-man to his

temper.

captive. "Thla gentleman wishes yon
a"ad so do I. When I am through with
yon be may have you. Tell me what
has become of my wife."

The Belgian officer eyed the almost
naked white giant with curiosity. He
could net quite determine the social
status of thla strange creature; but h«
knew that he did not relish the easy
assurance with wblob the fellow pre-
sumed to dictate when be might take
possession of the prisoner.

"Pardon me," he said, stepping for-
ward and placing bis hand on Wer-
per's other shoulder; "but this gentle-
man Is my prisoner. He must come
with me."

"When I am through with him," re-
plied Tarzan, quietly.

"Both the law and the power to en-
force It are upon my side," annoaueed
the officer. "Let us have no trouble."

"Tour legal rights are not above sus-
picion, my friend," replied Tarzan,
"and your power to enforce your com-
mands are only apparent—not real.
You have presumed to enter British
territory with an armed force. Where
Is your authority for this Invasion?
Where are the extradition papers
which warrant the arrest of this man?
And what assurance have you that I
cannot bring an armed force about you
that will prevent your return to the
Congo Free Sttte?"

The Belgian lost his _____,__. _
have no disposition to argue, with a
naked savage," he cried. "Unless you
wish to be hurt you will not Interfere
with me. Take the prisoner, ser-
geant."

Werper raised his tips close to Tar-
isan's ear. "Keep me from them, and
I can show you the very spot where
I saw your \vife last night," he whis-
pered. "She cannot be far from here
at this very minute."

The soldiers, following the signal
from their sergeant, closed In to seize
•werper. Tarzan grabbed the Belgian
about the waist, and bearing Mm be-

as he might have borne
• sack of flour, leaped forward m an
attempt to break through the cordon.
HI* right fist caught the nearest sol-
dier upon the Jaw and sent him hurt-
ling backward upon liis fellows.
Clubbed rifles were torn from the
hands of those who barred his way,
end right and left the black soldiers

' stumbled aside In the face of the ape-
man's savage break for liberty.

/So completely did the blacks sur-
round (he two that they dared not lire
for fear of hitting one of their own
number, and Tarzan was already
through, them and upon the point of
dodging Into tlie concealing mazes of
the Jungle when one who had sneaked
upon him from behind struck Him a
heavy blow upon the head with a
rifle.

In an Instant the ape-man was down
and a dozen black soldiers were upon
blc back. When he regained con-
sciousness he found himself securely
bound, as was Werper also. Werper
was voluble In his protests. He ex-
plained that Taraan was an English
lard; but the .officer only laughed at
the assertion, and advlseu his prisoner
to save hi* breath for his defense In
court

Toward, evening the column halted
beside a stream, made camp nnd pre-
pared' the evening meal. From the
thick foliage of the near-by Jungle a
pair of fierce eyes watched the activi-
ties of the uniformed blacks with si-
lent Intensity and curiosity.

Tarzan and Werper had been lying
bound behind a small pile of knap-
sacks from the time that the company
had halted; but with the preparation
of the meal completed, their guard
ordered them to rise und come for-
ward to one of the fires where their
hands would be unfettered that they
might eat.

As the giant ape-man rosfe, a startled
expression of recognition entered the
eyes of the watcher In the jungle, and
a low guttural broke from the savage
lips. Instantly Tnrzan was alert, but
the answering growl died upon his
lips, suppressed by the fenr that It
might arouse the suspicious of the sol-
diers.

Suddenly an Inspiration came to him.
He turned toward Werper.

"I am going to speak to you In a
loud voice and In a tongue which you
do not understand. Appear to listen
Intently to what 1 say, and occnsicmal-
ly mumble something us though re-
plying In the same language—our es-
cape may hinge upon the success of
your efforts." :

Werper nodded.In assent nnd under-
standing, and Immediately there broke
from the lips of his companion a
strange jurgon which might have been
compared with equul propriety to the
hnrklng and growling of a dog and the
rhntterlng of monkeys.

The nearer soldiers looked In sur-
prise nt the ape-man. The officer ap-
proached the prisoners while Tarzan
was still jabbering, and halted behind
them, listening In perplexed Interest.

And deep In the gloomy jungle
amidst the darkening shadows of the
falling night a hairy, manlike creature
fswmiK swiftly southward upon some
secret mission of his own.

• • • • *
To Jane Clayton, waiting In the

tree where Werper had placed her, It
seemed that the long night would
never end, yet end It tfld at last, and
w/thln an hour ot the
her spirit leaped wl
at sight of a sollta
preaching along the

The flowing burn
Jy-Q.bid bnth the fa

I t* >«r# >»

coult the girl well knew, since he had
been garbed as an Arab, and he alone
might be expected to seek her hid-
ing place.

Sbe did not see the black face be-
neath the white hood, nor the file of
ebon horsemen beyond the trail's bend
i owly In the wake of their

leader. These things sbe did not see
at first, so she leaned downward to-
ward the approaching rider, a cry of
welcome in her throat.

At the first word the man looked up,
reining In In surprise, and as she saw
the black face of Abdul Mourak, the
Abyssinian, sbe shrank back In ter-
ror among the branches; but It was
too late. The man had seen her, and
now he called to her to descend. She
realized that resistance was futile,
and came slowly down to stand upon
the ground before this new captor and
plead her cause In the name of Justice
and humanity.

Angered' by recent defeat, and by
the loss of the gold, the jewels, and
his prisoners, Abdul Hourak was In
no mood to be Influenced by any ap-
peal to those softer sentiments to
which, as a matter of fact, he was
almost a stranger even under the most
favorable conditions.

Be looked for degradation and pos-
sible death In punishment for his fail-
ures and his misfortunes when he
should have returned to bis native
land and made his report to Menelek;
but nn acceptable gift might temper
the wrath of the emperor, and sure-
ly this fair flower of another race
should be gratefully received by the
black ruler 1

Many hours later, and as yet Jane
Clayton, notwithstanding that she had
passed a sleepless night the night be-
fore, had scarcely more than dozed. A
sense of Impending danger seemed to
hang like a black pall over the camp.
The veteran troopers of the black em-
peror were nervous and 111 at
Abdul Mourak left his blankets a
dozen times to pace restlessly back
and forth between the tethered horses
and the crackling fire. The roaring
of lions rose In sudden fury until the
earth trembled to the hideous chorus.
The horses shrilled their neighs of
terror as they lay back upon their
halter ropes In their mad endeavors to
break loose. A lion, large and fierce,
and courageous, leaped almost to the
bomn, full In the bright light from the
fire. A sentry raised his piece and
fired, and the little leaden pellet un-
stopped the vials of hell upon the ter-
ror-stricken camp.

The shot plowed a deep and painful
furrow In the lion's side, arousing all
the bestial fury of the little brain; but
abating not a whit the power and
vigor of the great body.

Unwounded, the bomn and the flames
might naVe turned him back; but now
the pain and the rnge wiped caution
from his mind, and with a loud and
angry roar he topped the barrier with
an easy leap and was among the
horses.

What had been pandemonium be-
fore became now an indescribable tu-
mult of hideous sounds. The stricken
horse upon which the lion leaped
shrieked out Its terror and Its agony.
Several about it broke their tethers
and plunged madly about the camp.
Men leaped from their blankets and
with guns ready ran toward the
picket line, and then from the Jungle
beyond the boma a dozen lions, em-
boldened by the example of their fel-
low, charged fearlessly upon the camp.

Amidst the cracking of the rifles
and the growls of the carnlvora rose
the death screams of stricken men and
horses as they were dragged down by
the blood-mad cats. The leaping car-
nlvora and the plunging horses pre-

t d the
for

ming of dawn
renewed hope
horseman ap-

with Its loose
nd the figure
was M. Fre-

vented any concerted action by
Abysslnlans—It was every man
himself—and In the melee the defense-
less woman was either forgotten or
Ignored by her black captors.

A horse, struck by a stray bullet,
fell beside .lane Clayton, a lion leaped
across the expiring beast full upon the
breast of n black trooper just beyond.
Gaping fangs closed with a single
sickening crunch upon the fear-dis-
torted face, and the lion strode back
across the body of the dead horse, drag-
ging his limp and bloody burden with
him.

Wide-eyed the girl stood watching.
She saw the carnivore step upon the
corpse, stumblingly, as the grisly thing
swung between Its forepaws, and her
eyes remained fixed In fascination
while the beast passed within a few
paces of her.

The Interference of the body seemed
to- enrage the Hon. He shook the In-
animate clay venomously. He growled
and roared hideously at the dead, In-
sensate thing, nnd then he dropped It
and raised his bead to look about In
search of some living victim upon
which to wreak his 111 temper. His
yellow eyes fastened themselves bale-
fully upon the figure of the girl, the
bristling lips raised, disclosing the
grinning fangs. A terrific roar broke
from the savuge throat, and the great
beast crouched to spring upon this
new and helpless victim.

Quiet had fallen upon the camp
where Tarzun and Werner lay securely
bound. Silently nnd powerfully the
ape-man strained at the bonds which
fettered his wrists.

The muscles knotted beneath the
smooth brown skin of bis arms and
shoulders, the veins stood out upon
his temples from the force of his ex-
ertions—a strand parted, another and
another, and one hand was free. Then
from the jungle came a low guttural,
II nd the ape-man became suddenly a
silent, rigid stutue, witb ears and nos-
trils si raining to span the black void
where his eyesight could not reach.

Again came the uncanny sound from
the thick verdure beyond the camp.
The sentries drew close together,
watching the black spot from which
the voice seemed to come.

They dured not approach. Their
terror even prevented them from
arousing their fellows—they could
only stand In frozen fear and watch
for the fearsome apparition they mo-
mentarily expected to see leap from
the jungle.

Nor had they long to watt. A dim,
bulky form dropped lightly from the
brunches of a tree Into the camp. At
sight of It one of the sentries recov-
ered command of his muscles and his
voice. Screaming loudly, to awaken
tbe sleeping camp, he leaped toward
the flickering ijfcitch Ore and threw
a ma

k MM

The flames leaped high upon the re-
juvenated fire, lighting the entire
camp, and the awakened men shrank
back In superstitious terror from the
sight that met their frightened and
astonished vision.

A' dozen huge and hairy forms
loomed large beneath the trees at the
far side of the Inclosure. The white
giant, one hand free, had struggled to
his knees and was calling to the fright-
ful nocturnal visitors In a hideous
medley of bestial gutturals, barkings
and growings.

Growling, the great apes leaped for-
ward toward Tarzan and Werper,
Chulk led them. The Belgian officer
called to his men to fire upon the In-
truders; but the negroes* held back,
filled as they were with superstitious
terror of the hairy tree-men, and with
the conviction that the white giant
wbo could thus summon the beasts of
the Jungle to his aid was more than
human.

Drawing his own weapon the offi-
cer fired, an<1 Tarzan, fearing the ef-
fect of the noise upon his really timid
friends, called to them to hasten and
fulfill bis commands. Chulk and a
half dozen others waddled rapidly for
ward, and, following the ape-man's di-
rections, seized both him ana Werper
and bore them off toward the Jungle.

By dint of threats, reproaches and
profanity the Belgian officer succeeded
in persuading his trembling command
to fire a volley after the retreating
apes. A ragged, straggling volley It
was, but at least one of Its bullets
found a mark, for as the jungle closed
about the hairy rescuers Chulk, who
bore Werper across one broad shoul-
der, staggered and fell.

As Chulk went down he dropped
Werper, so that the latter fell face
downward with the body of the ape
lying half across him. In this position
the Belgian felt something resting
against his hands, which were still
bound at his back—something that was
sot a part of the hairy body of the
ape.

Mechanically the man's fingers felt
of the object resting almost In their
grasp—It was a soft pouch, filled with
small, hard particles. Werper gasped
In wonderment us recognition filtered
through the Incredulity of his mind.
It was Impossible, and yet—It was
truel

Feverishly he strove to remove the
pouch from the ape and transfer It
to his own possession; but the restrict-
ed radius to which his bonds held his
hands prevented this, though he did
succeed In tucking the pouch with Its
precious contents inside the waistband
of his trousers.

Tarzan, sitting at a short distance,
was busy with the remaining knots of
the cords wbich bound him. Present-
ly he flung aside the last of them and
rose to bis feet. Approaching Werper
he knelt beside him. For a moment
he examined the ape.

"Quite dead," he announced. "It i»
too bad—he was a splendid creature,''
and then be turned to the work of lib-
erating the Belgian.

He freed his hands first and then
commenced upon the knots at his
ankles.

"I can do the rest," said the Belgian.
"I have a small pocket knife which
they overlooked when they searched
me," and In this way he succeeded In
ridding himself of the ape-man's at-
tentions that he might find and open
his little knife and cut the thonu
which fastened the pouch about
Chulk's shoulder and transfer It from
his waistband to the breast of his
shirt. Then he rose and approached
Tarzan.

"Now," said the ape-man, "keep
your promise to me. Lead me to the
spot where1 you last saw my wife."

It was slow work pushing through
the jungle In the dead of night behind
the slow-moving Belgian. The ape-
man chafed at the delay, but the Eu-
ropean could not swing through the
trees as could his more agile and
muscular companions, and so the speed
of all was limited to that of the slow-
est.

The two had gone but a short dis-
tance when the roaring of distant lions
fell upon their ears. The ape-man
paid no attention to the familiar
sounds until the crack of a rifle came
faintly from the same direction, and
when this was followed by the shrill
neighing of horses and an almost con-
tinuous fusillade of shots intermingled
with increused and savage roaring of
a large troop of lions, he became im-
mediately concerned.

"Someone Is having trouble over
there," he said, turning toward Wer
per. "I'll have to go to them—they
may be friends."

"Your wife might be among them,1'
suggested the Belgian, for since he had
again come Into possession of the
pouch he hud become fearful and sus-
picious of the ape-man, and In his
mind had constantly revolved many
plans for eluding this giant English-
man, who was at once his savior and
his captor.

At the suggestion Tarzan started as
though struck with a whip.

"God I" he cried, "she might be, and
the lions are attacking them—they are
In the camp. I can tell from the
screams of the horses—nnd there!
that was the cry of a mun In his death
agonies. Stay here, man—I will come
back for you. I must go first to them,"
and swinging Into a tree the lithe fig-
ure swung rapidly off into the night
with the speed and silence of a dis-
embodied spirit.

For a moment Werper stood where
the ape-mnn had left him. Then a
cunning smile crossed his lips. "Stay
here?" he asked himself. "Stay here
and wait until you return to find and
take these jewels from me? Not I,
my friend, not I," and turning abrupt-
ly eastward Albert Werper passed
through the foliage of a hanging vine
and out of the sight of his fellow-
man—forever.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Growth of Cremation Idea.
Available statistics compiled less

than a decade ago show that In the
United States the total number of cre-
mations had risen to over 60,000 dis-
tributed among 38 crematories.- The
growth of cremation has been very
rapid on the Pacific coast In 1913
a contract was let by the government
for the erection of a crematory In the
Canal zone.

i V'W •
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The photograph shows the scene at the million-dollar fire which swept the Jacobs' brothers shipyards at City
Island, N. Y. The Shamrock IV and the Vanltle, America's cup challenger and defender, were saved after a hard
fight. Many other high-priced pleasure yachts, power boats, and launches were ruined by the flames.

KING AND QUEEN GOING TO OPEN PARLIAMENT

The king and queen of England In their glass coach arriving at the parliament buildings to open the parliament
according to ancient usage.

ANCIENT TREE ENTERED IN HALL OF FAME

The tree shown above Is so old that no living Inhabitant of Jerusalem
can even recall having heard of Its youth. For many generations there has
been a tradition about Jerusalem that the Turkish empire would last as long
as this tree stood. When the trunk began to crack an iron band was put
around it which the people at once said was "Germany sustaining the sick
tree." The tree1 has been entered In the Hall of Fame of the American For-
estry association of Washington.

GERMANS EVACUATE REDEEMED SCHLESWIG

This
redeemed
the town.

photograph from Flensburg, capital of Schleswlg which has been
from German rule, shows tiie lost of the German troops evacuating

Conscience whty
bellows afterwar

i before hand and

,.;)

WORTH KNOWING

An electric hair dryer and vacuum
comb for cleaning the hair has been
combined by a Pennsylvania inventor,

It Is the belief of some of the Oh I
nese, that tlie women wtio wear short
hair will he transformed into men li
the future world.

The bamboo sometimes prows two
feet In 24 hours. Thorp are 30 varieties
of this tree; the smallest Is only six
Inches In height and the largest 150
feet.

To enable children to slide on Ice
without wearing out their shoes, a
Pittsburgh man has Invented metal
plates, to be attached by strings.

A granite memorial costing more
than $150,000 has been erected In
Mount Auburn cemetery, Cambridge,
Mass., to the "discoverer of Christian
Science," Mrs. Eddy.

The X-ray has a new use. The
superintendent of a diamond mine In
South Africa finds It expert In locating
any stones which may be secreted
about the persons of his native work-
men.

The bureau of lands of the Philip-
pines lias approved two applications
for leases of coal lands covering an
area of about 3,800 acres.

Shark skiry is so hard that after ex.
posure to the air It can be ground to
powder and used in place of diamond
dust for polishing diamonds.

ISev. George W. Lutz of Pennsburg,
Pn.. preacher, editor and orator,
leaned so fur over a pigpen on a farm
that he dropped his watch. Before he
could recover It a pig had swallowed
it.

A woman In Lowell, Mass., replied
to the census taker's question, "To
what race do you belong?" by writing
down "Brunette."

Very little wind prevails in the arc-
tic regions, and this fact facilitates
the transmission of sound. Persons
there can converse when n mile apart.

After careful study of aerial trans-
portation a delegation of mine owners
decided to buy six airplanes.for trans-
porting ore. Airplane manufacturers
are watching for such signs of the
commensal practicability of the air-
plane. *

lerrfal
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MUCH DISCUSSED STATUE

Jacob Epstein's much discussed
sculpture, "The Risen Christ," which
is now on exhibition in London. The
figure represents a more-than-llfe-slze
Christ bearing the wrappings of tlie
tomb and with the left hand pointing
to the open wound in the palm of the
right hand. Mr. Epstein says, "The
head 19 not a racial head, neither Jew-
ish nor European, but something of a
universal type. What I aimed at Is
to picture Christ first of all a man.
Every man has his own Christ. No
one sat as model. The statue must
be accepted or refused on Its merits."

Drum Wears Wound Stripe.
They were gathering in the wounded

after one of the battles at Verdun,
when they came across a drum that
had been shot through the head. It
was taken to the hospital and given a
new one. In a short time It was back
at the front, In active service again.

Now that the war Is over the drum
has been ordered back to the marine
corps camp at Quantico, Va. The regi-
ment decided to present it with wound
and service stripes—but a drum has
no sleeves to wear them on. So the
four service stripes were attached to
one side of Its head, and one wound
stripe was placed on the other side.—
Popular Science Monthly.

Caught in His Own Trap.
The magazine writer who propound-

ed a series of questions headed "What
do you know?" answered one of them
by saying that "She Stoops to Con-
qner" was written by Sheridan. What
do you know—about that?—Boston
Transcript.

Too Much Court.
"What I would like In the way of

a wife would be an old maid with a
big fortune." "You couldn't get such
n wife. No woman with a big fortune
tins ball a chance to be an old maid."

First Motion Picture.
"Miss Jerry," the first motion pic-

ture, was produced in October, 1894.
Alexander Black was the author, sce-
nario writer, director, camera man
and title writer of the picture. At
that time only five stereoptlcan slides
a second could be shown, but 16 pic-
tures are now flashed on the screen
per second.

Salt of the Earth.
The entire evaporation of th*

world's oceans would leaves layer ol
salt 235 feat thick.

ALL BRANCHES OP

PLUMBING and HEATING
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

-DON* AM IT MOULD M*i

BEACH HAVEN PLUKlBING CO.
Beach Haven, New "Jump

INSURANCE"
STOO3C to ^ffUTTTAXj

Flrt, l i fe, Health *
Aeddent, Ante. •*•

M T T X T A I J OO2^EA.2Sniaa
•END ME THE AMOUNT OF TOO« FIRE DfBUBANCl AM*
DAW Of EXPIRATION, AX» I WILL MOW TOD BOW I CAM
•ATI YOU MONET.

W. S. Cranmer, Cedar Run, N. J.

O. J. HAMMELL COMPANY
PLEASANTVILLE. N. J.

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OP

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

MARBLE — GRANITE — BRONZE

Specimen of work elected at Toot Rlve»
Cemetery for EfrShariff Holmw.

An Imitation Takes For Its |
Pattern the Real Article
Tbera wu aa htrifdrm mada d m Jmiudwa,u w a ,

Ifshkton always ooununan tha gen BUM WOCM, T M
fswoim M what van aak far, becauM gemma artkha
are tba advatkedLoaea. Imitation* are not advwtiaad,
h * depend far their h « r i w onthaahJBtydthadaater
to aoB jom aomathiitg dataed to ha *fm aagood"
WOOD yov attJfc tot toe CMBSUML sec&OBt At SMUMMI J B S 9
fiFOuX O i l 1 0 0 HDspBBsDQ^Bb f̂lr OJg sQQBOff ŝBsUCa^aflOvfeB ^a^^HBB

jm au gat tt» p**m ky U l k | l

Refuse Imitations.
Get What You Ask For!

If Your Business
k Owt •O n of a * stnuvnt thtagi IB t lnr tkta i «r la ptet

•III start out wlta the lateaUoa ol aavta« the best that w i H
will and, tat as mj, that It la goto* to eaat I1M, bat tkal ay aklatplac * a
Uttle bit h* O»D «et It tor |1»». Taklac « • * »• «* tke priea aad eat el taa
•aaUty la last Ilk* taklac the •*«• of m k*lt% To« '
with a tall knit*. b«t there cr* BOB* thlaca y«« eaat eat wltt it, art m
eaat cat anything aa talokly, anootaly. «U*jOy aad OoroocWy aa m «•*
wtta a sharp kalfe. A l n r t U w ««CBI »*• tow a M M tag*, ev«a M It «•«•

Isn't Worth Advertising
•art a little alt tar grlndta*
hnla of treatest rest

a twgM «• a* keea —aga to eator

It is tie but few doUara that are speat <m adrertttag taat gfre I
MM, It' H tae but pound et p«w«r that lifts a valghc If It takw •
strata af l»«0 pounds to area* a weight. III poaada woaldat de Ml

You oaa si>*nd III poaada ea It, and leave o l Jut whare fM
U you waat to break taat chala foa will bars to syaad tbaae «M

_ over agala aad add the other pound to It attar all.
It voald bare beea better to have aaed 1091 poanda at tae eta* •
Mar to spend |1«C tor a taonwghly eCaaUv* booklet tkaa to (Mai
i far aa* taat la iawBaieat.—•koa aad Leather Vteta,to bettor

Advertise It For Sale.
It is no use advertising unl«ss

you have the Goods, and no ase
having the Goods unless you
advertise.

Turn Over
a New Leaf

By aabaeribfns
for THIS PATH

Don'tk*rk>ok

MONEY\

1,
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! l Ciris! A mass iof long,
thick, gleamy. tresses.

Let "Onaderlne" sav* your hair and
' double Its beauty. You can have lots
* of long, thick, strong, lustrous hair.
I Don't let It stay lifeless, thin, scraggly
or fading. Bring back Its color, vigor

' and vitality.
Get a 85-cent bottle of delightful

"Danderlne" at any drug or toilet coun-
I ter to freshen your scalp; check dan-
1 druff and falling hair. Your hair needs
, this stimulating tonic; then Its life,
I color, brightness and abundance will

Mturn—Hurry 1—Adv.

Needn't Economize.
"Is your daughter going to make her

debut this season, Mrs. Comeup?" /
"No, ma'am; we ain't so hard

pushed yet that we hare to have any-
thing homemade."

OH,WflE&E WS THE
MOVIE-HAN. fteLH '1*!*,

/

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER.

Constipation invites other troubles
which come speedily unless quickly
checkt'1 and overcome by Green's
August Flower which Is a gentle laxa-
tive, regulates digestion both in
stomach and Intestines, cleans and
sweetens the stomach and alimentary
canal, stimulates the liver to secrete
the bile and Impurities from the blood.
It is a sovereign remedy used In many
thousands of households all over the
civilized world for more than half a
century by those who have suffered
with indigestion, * nervous dyspepsia,
sluggish liver, coming up of food, pal-
pitation, constipation and other in-
testinal troubles. Sold by druggists
and dealers everywhere. Try a bottle,
take no substitute.—Adv.

Married In Ignorance.
Beck—Yes, I have met your wife.

In fact, I knew her before you married
her.

Peek—Ah, that's where you had the
advantage of, nit—I didn't.—London
Answers.

HAD LOST HOPE
But Doan's Effected a Complete

Recovery After Other Remedies
Failed. Now in Good Health.

Mrs. J. A. Stitsworth, E, Bell Ave.,
Red Key, Ind., sayB: "Kidney trouble
came on me suddenly and beftffe I real-
ized it I was in a critical condition.
My body bloated and my feet and
ankles swelled like
toy balloons. The kid'
ney secretions burned
terribly in passage,

face puffed up
the flesh under

, eyes and on my
cheeks hung down in
folds. J had smother-
ing spells, when I
thought I would die.

So much water had
collected under my

pounds. My sight failed and little
black specks pasised before my eyes. I
felt drowsy and was so nervous, I
couldn't stand the least noise. Rheu-
matic pains darted all through me and
it felt as if every nerve in my body
was affected. Medicine didn't help me
and I had little hope or strength left.
Finally I used Doan's Kidney Pills
and they restored me to health. I am
now well and strong."

Sworn to before me,
M. M. WHITTINGBILL,

Notary Public.
C * Douft »t Any Stan. «0e • B«r

DOAN'S VJ&V
roSTER.MlLBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. T.

UNCLE SAN
a SCRAP chew
in PLUG form

MOIST & FRESH

It isn't what shoes cost — it's
how long they last. Baco Rub-
bers make shoes last longer.
A. J. BATES <& CO., NEW YORK
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DR. CARTER'S K. & B. TEI
Makis Fine Lixativ Syrup
Make It at Home and Save About $1.50

—Children Lovs to Take It.

HEBE, oh where, was the movie
man?

Of course, after the experi-
ences of the photographers in the
Great War—in the air, on the
firing Hue and among the D-
boats—almost any other pho-
tographing adventure is bound
to seem tame. Just the same,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson
had au experience in the Solo-
mon islands in the South seas

not long ago that tins thrills nil its own. It's
different—that'E all. The Solomons, be it known,
are one of the few places where the "King of the
Cannibal Islands" still reigns and does business at
the old stand. Of course none of the natives in-
dulge openly in "Long Tig"; the while mail sees
to that. But back hi the bush it Is still about as
wild as it ever was and the white man can't
watch the savages all the time. And the appetite
tnd the taste still persist in the Solomon islands
savage.

Also, back in the bush the petty kins takes unto
himself as many wives as he wants, in the good,
old-fashioned way of the Solomon islands—may-
be that's where they get the name. And natural-
ly a king with a white wife in his collection would
be some punkins—which is where Mrs. Johnson
comes into the story. As for Mr. Johnson, evi-
dently the kettle hasn't been cast that can con-
vert him into a cannibalistic titbit.

Johnson's home' is in Independence, Kan., but
he is seldom there because there is adventure in
his blood and be cannot stay long in one place.
Harking back a few years, lie was with. Jack Lon-
don on the famous cruise of the Snark. Forever
after there WHS nothing to the sedentary life of
the ordinary American for him. He had to roam,
and the region that has presented the greatest
lure for him is the Solomon islands.

Like many another woman, his wife, Osa, did
not discover until after her marriage exactly what
60rt of a man her husband really was. She as-
sumed that she had married an enterprising young
business man whose passion for photography need
give her no alarm. She knew, of course, that he
had been a friend of the late Jack London, but
how, when he displayed such a proper, newly-
wed interest in the rugs and furniture and cur-
tains of the new little home in Independence, was
the poor girl to guess that one fine day her spouse
would decide that He just must go adventuring
In the South seas again?

When he made the announcement about six
months ago, however, Mrs. Johnson decided she
was bound to be a pal and helpmeet or die in the
attempt, so she decided to go along. And thus
It came to pass that, n few weeks later. In What
Is known as the "Uig Numbers" district, borne of
the fiercest race of cannibals at present in exis-
tence, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson were risking their
lives to obtain photographs of these people. They
are said to be the iirst white people ever to en-
ter info this district and come away.

From the moment of Johnson's landing In the
New Hebrides and the white people became aware
of his misison, he was warned against making
photographs of the savage natives of the large
Island of Mnlekula, but the stories he heard only
made him want to photograph these people all the
more. It was with the idea of being close to this
island that lie visited the small island of Vao and
made arrangements to stop with an American
missionary located there and wait his chance.

Every day for a week he watched for some
Bchooner. His Intention was to make arrange-
ments With the captain to take him to the Big
Numbers district, 22 miles from Vao, on the other
side of the island of Maiekula. But no schooner
came along and he grew restless, for he wanted
the pictures. Finally he secured a whaleboat be-
longing to a trader and persuaded five seml-
clvllized cannibals of Vuo island to go along as
crew.

Right here is where Johnson made three mis-
takes. Mistake No. 1 was In going. No. 2 was in
taking his wife with him. No. 3 was in not taking
along a motion picture man.

They sailed away from Vao one morning and
shortly after noon of the same day came into Big
Numbers bay and drew the boat upon the sandy
beach. At first not a native was in sight. Then
about 23 savages emerged from different places
along the horseshoe bay and came to them. They
were of larger otature than any Johnson had seen
In tills group. Around their waists they wore
dark bands that covered them from their upper
hips to their first ribs. This band Is sort of a
belt that is wound around two or three times—
outside of this they were entirely naked.

Most of them had vpry^hniry faces and big
heads of bushy hair and ninny wore armlets and
nnklets of wild bonr tusks. But their faces were
the striking part about them ; they were the ug-
liest and crudest and most repulsive the ex-
plorer had ever seen. Their mouths were large,
their eyes those of an animal and their skin was
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GOOD FEATURES
n for a Convenient
Comfortable House.

and

IS INEXPENSIVE TO BUILD

Small but Attractive Home That Wil l
Appeal to Home Builders Who

Have Not a Great
Deal of Money.

and
. , L = .=. without doubt, the
highest authority on all those subjects.
Address all Inquiries to William A Rad-
J°rd. No. 1827 Prairie avenue, Chlcaso.
III., and only Inclose two-cent stamp tor
reply.

Like everything else, the cost of
building has gone up in the lust four
years, but not in such proportion as
a great many other necessities. This
Increase In the cost of building Is re-
sponsible, in a great measure for the
Increase in rents. But the main fac-
tor in rental increase Is the fact that
there are fewer homes than fumllles
who want them. Bidding one against
the other, most families have found
tliut their landlords are In n receptive
mood, and are getting all that they
can for the houses or unurtnients
they own.

It is the latter fact tluit makes
building a home of your own nn ex-
ceptionally good Investment at the
present time. If property owners
can iiuilp 10 or 15 per cent on their
Investments, it is a pretty good idea
to pay that extraordinary profit to
yourself. And, as It will tiike at least
five years for the couutry to catch up

thick anil seamed With lines. A few of the young-
er carried bows nnd arrows and clubs, but with-
out exception the older men carried rifles.

Mr. Johnson should have been warned right
there that such savuge animal-like beings could
not be trusted. But he had heard of a chief who
had 30 wives, and he wanted to photograph him.
These people told him'their chief was close by,
so he decided to get to him.

Following the lead of their guides, the Johnson
party climbed up and up, first through a heavy
jungle on the side of a hill and then on top of a
plateau. While they stood there four bushtnen
made their appearance on another ridge a short
distance away. By this time Johnson was get-
ting a little frightened.

When they reached the hushmen they saw that
their cruel faces were made more hideous with
big plugs through their noses. The bushmen
glared at Johnson and his party and then started
a fierce jabber with Johnson's own savages. Fin-
ally one stepped on a large boulder and started
a queer shouting chant that was (so shrill It
seemed to carry for miles. In n short time he
was answered by a like sound from away buck In
the hills.

Johnson nnd bis party were about three miles
from the sea. It was 4:30 nnd he was afraid It
would be dark before they could get back again.
So he told his natives to pick up his parapher-
nalia and they would go back.

Then on top of the ridge there burst Into view
the biggest, most savage and most Impressive
savage that Johnson had ever seen. He was more
than six feet tall and a mass of muscle. He came
toward the party with a bearing which Indicated
that he thought he owned the enrth. When he
stopped In front of them they saw a face that had
a great deal of character In it, cruel, brutal char-
acter.

At first he stood and glared at the. little party
one by one. Finally he fastened his eyes on Mrs.
Johnson, and then Johnson became more fright-
ened than ever before in his life. However, John-
son handed the chief a package lie had prepared
beforehand, consisting of four yards of colored
calico, fifty sticks of tobacco, twelve boxes of
matches, a sheath knife and a large mirror. The
cannibal chief, however, showed no signs of
friendliness, merely handing the tilings to one
of his men, and keeping his eyes glued on Mrs.
Johnson, whose face was drawn with terror.

Since he had put up some pretense of photo-
graphing. Johnson got out his appuratus and went
to work and in 15 minutes exposed more films
than he had ever done In twice that time. He
says he just photographed to be doing something,
but every action was mechanical, and wh°n he
finished the Big Numbers savages were still glar-
ing at them. Finally he packed his appuratus
nnd marie signs to his savages to pick It up and
that they would leave. He stretched out his hand
to say goinlby to the chief, and mechanically the
latter gave him his own hand, which was so
large Johnson's was lost in it. Johnson then told
bis wife to do the same, which she (lid. But the
chief did not let go. Instead, lie stretched out
his other hand, felt Mrs. Johnson's arms and face
and ran his hand over her body.

Finally the chief let her go and for the first
time took his eyes off her, and then turning to
Johnson's men commanded them to drop the

photographic apparatus, which they did. He then
g&V8 oidcrs nnd they hacked away. Just then
Mrs. Johnson cried to her husband to look around,
In the bush and cane grass surrounding them In
every direction were savages, at least n hundred
of them. Johnson now decided to set away if
possible and leave his apparatus, but as he and
Mrs. Johnson backed away they were both seized.

Johnson told his wife not to struggle, because
that would only make their situation worse. He
had decided to tell her to draw her revolver the
first chance she got find shoot ns many of the
savages ns she could, Then In the excitement
lie hoped to be able to draw bis own revolver,
nnd shoot right and left. Then they would make
p. run for It. Anything was better than letting
her fall Into the hands of the chief, who evidently
hnd decided to add her to his collection of wives,
As for himself. Johnson had not the slightest
doubt that his fate would be the cooking pot.

Then Johnson heard the first words of English
spoken by these people. It wns "man o' war" and
a tremendous chattering arose. Kvery fnce was
turned toward the sen, where the British patrol
ship Euphrosyne was seen coming swiftly into the
bay. Johnson's curriers then came running back
and talked loudly ond excitedly to the chief, while
the latter's people nil jabbered at once. Tlie chief
himself stood like an image, saying nothing, but
watching the Kuphrosyne us she dropped her nn
ehor and quickly lowered n boat. Johnson made
the most of it. Through an Improvised sign lai:
guage be made the cannibal chief understand that
the man o' war had come for him and his wife.
Then for n long time he waited for tlie chief to
speak. But the chief made no sign nnd Johnson,
pressing his psychological advantage, made ills
carriers pick up his apparatus, took Mrs. Johnson
by the arm and started down the hill. They were
not stopped, although their hearts were In their
mouths Until they reached their boat on the
beach.

Doubtless tlie dlscrlininnting reader has al-
rendy noted that this story of Johnson's adventure
is illustrated from photogruphs of tlie harmless
savages of the missionary Island of Vao. Why
not from photographs of tlie savage nnd his can-
nibal band?

Welt, Johnson confesses tliot In his "excite-
ment" he didn't get a single negative. He was
too "rattled" to make his camera work.

Where, oh where, was the movie man?

! room. At either side of the fireplace
I are windows.

The dining room at the right 1* 12
fGet 6 Inches by 16 feet, and,.being
a corner room, with double windows
In each wall, is a cheery place. Back
of the dining room Is the kitchen. 8
feet 9 Inches by 10 feet, with a good-
sized pantry oft it.

At the rear of the living room Is S|
door that opens Into a short hall'
that connects the two bedrooms, each
of which Is 10 feet 6 Inches by 12
feet. Between the bedrooms and op-
posite the dining room door Is the
bathroom.

It will be noted that plenty of closet
space is provided, there being a closet
In the entrance hall, and one In con-
nection with each of the bedrooms.

The basement extends under the
whole of the house and provides ade-
quate space for the heating plant, fuel
storage and rooms for fruits and vege-
tables, and other things that usually
are stored in the basement.

Fro,m tills description It can readily
be understood thiit this home is a
convenient and comfortable place In
which to live, and, at the same time,
it is one of the least expensive of
homes to build.

While the house shown In the Illus-
tration Is of standard frame construc-
tion with clapboard sides, either brick
or stucco may be substituted without
changing the character of construc-
tion. For stucco any of the patented
stucco boards, or metal lath Is put on
with the stucco over It. Or a wall of
a single brick thickness may be used
on the outside.

These changes In the design can be
made readily by the architect, or the
contractor, If he be nn experienced
and capable one. Whichever method
Is used It is well to consult an archi-
tect, the contractor and the material
dealer before the material to he used
Is finally decided op. These men have
had long experience in building; are
familiar with the costs of materials
delivered to the place where the home
Is to be erected, and can give the best
possible advice to thd home builder.

As was said nt the beginning, It Is

FOLLOWS
INFLUENZA

Rebuilding Health After
Any Illness

Gattfi* Well Means Gainta*
Strength—A Wholesome Tonic
The gettlng-well stage of grip, pneu-

monia or other Illness is the most dan-
gerous of all because the body, weak-
ened by the disease, is wide open tw
attacks of other lurking germs

That Is why till the organs of the,
body must be kept In their best work-.
Ing order, not only to drive out thev
poison left by the disease, but that!
the patient shall regain strength as;
•oon as possible to avoid further at-j
tacks resulting from the poisons lit!
the system.

As a means toward jrnod henlth after
any Illness Father John's Medlclno
builds up the body, because it is all
pure, wholesome nourishment and freei
from opium, morphine, chloroform, or
other poisonous drugs or alcohol. Fa-
ther John's Medicine 1ms hncl 60 years'
success for colds nnd throat tron-.
bles, coughs and sore throat, and aa

tonic and body builder.
PROVES THE TRUTH

One of the best known professional
men In New York (his name will be
given on request) says—"After an
acute attack of typhoid pneumonia, I
had a racking cough, and lost twenty
pounds In eleven clays. I never was-
so completely run down In my life. I
was about to go to n liospltnl when I
began to take Father John's Medicine,
which, after I had taken It faithfully,
restored me to sound health. I re-
gained flesh that I had lost and hava
since been as well as ever In my life.
I have since lenrned that my physician
has been In the hnblt of proscribing
father John's Medicine in such cases."

in Its building needs, at the end of
that period the man who builds a
home will have a good start toward
having it paid for before rents will
come down.

However, there are many families
who have not a sum sufficient to build
a lurge home. In fact, few people,
especially those who live outside the
larger cities, need as much room as
they have been renting. A smaller
house, arranged so that the rooms are
comfortable nnd the work of caring
for them can be done conveniently,
makes u better home for Hie average
family.

Accompanying this article Is shown
an exterior view of a five-room cot-
tnge of the bungalow type. From the
exterior It is an attractive little home
—tlie sort that gives the impression
of being a real home. The long
ilope of the roof, the porch, and the
rick fireplnco and pillars tliut sup-

iort the porch columns nnd at the
•nd of the terrace, all combine to give
he exterior nn artistic appearance.

The dimensions of this house are
40 by 26 feet, with nn eight-foot pro-
lection for the porch, Which Is 22

practical economy to build and own
your home. The ownership not only
insures the family with a comfortable
place In which to live, but the owner
will be accumulating the best asset
money will purchase. But, aside from
the investment standpoint, owning a
home brings larger dividends in the
satisfaction and comforts that go hand
In hand with owning the home In
which you live. Home; owners are
stable; they are best members of so-
ciety in,any community, and arc;
both business and social oppoirtun
that are denied to the renter.
pays in every way to own a home, and
the best way to get the home you
really want Is to select the plans
and build it.

Airplane Wings That Fold
The naval airplane of the future will undoubt-

edly consist of a fuselage equipped with wings
that collapse to permit easy storage in the hold
of ship or supersubmnrlne. The development of
the feature Is still In the experimental stage, but
favor is already Inclining to rigid wings that nre
hinged at the fuselage. On nn entirely different
principle, however, Is based a recent invention of
this sort. The extension nnd retraction of the
wings, ns demonstrated with the inventor's model,
are controlled by wires that run to a crank in the
pilot's cockpit. To retract the wings he turns
the crank; each wing (on the model) breaks Into
nine hinged pieces, nnd nil come to rest folded
snugly against the fuselage side. Such handling
of the wings is, of course. Impossible with the
spar-and-rib structures now used; It Is to be taken
for granted that the inventor has another struc-
tural scheme, as construction nt nn experimental
plane is said to he In progress at an airplane fuc-
tory neat Birmingham, England.—Popular Me'
chanics Magazine.

To Tap Well of the Gods
The Greek government's proposal to supply the

city of Athens with water from Mount Parnas
sus, 30 miles awny, will cost about $40,000,000
nnd take four yenrs to complete, neording to Thad-
deus Merriman, deputy chief engineer of the Ne«
York department of water supply, who arrived
here recently from Piraeus on the steamship Pan.
nonlu. He went to Athens with W. E. Smith lasi
August to work on the plan.

' n i l Directions With Each 30-Cent Pickioa

'tf'or a real tonic nnd blood purifier,
take a teaspoonful every night or

I every other night for at least three
I weeks.

r305?S?iCOUGHS
pntocky Natural Leaf
' and Smoking. Rich, ripe, mellow

y natural leaf tobacco. Unadulter-
1 aged in wood until fragrant as a
We send nothing but highest grade*

guarantee you to be pleased or It costs
nothing. Send ten centa for sample or
rjullar par pound prepaid. Money order

c^rthlfd check.
lADDOX BROS. TOBACCO CO.

May6*ld, Ky.
_. nail.

Instructs., sample
Kostner, Chicago.
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TELLS WHAT REAL POETRY IS
In Norman Macleod's earty days tn

Glasgow, he says in his memoirs, n
poet and local celebrity named Dugald
M- was frequently ridiculed by the
other young men for his bombastic pro-
ductions and his self-importance. Once
nt a public dinner a toast was pro-
posed, coupled with the name of Du-
gald M , in terms disparaging to
the poetical art. Whereupon Dugald

nrose in defense. "I will tell you. gen-
tlemen," he shouted, "what poetry is!
Poetry is the language of the tempest
when It roars through the crashing
forest. The waves of the ocean toss-
Ing their foaming crests under the lash
of the hurricane—they, sir. speak la
poetry. Poetry, sir. poetry was the
voice In which the Almighty thundered
through the awful peaks of Sinai; and

I myself, sir, have published five vol-
umes of poetry, nnd the last, In Its third
edition, can be had for the price of five
shillings and sixpence."—Youth's Com-
panion.

Mother Otter and Family.
The young otters—blind und downy

—are born In a soft-lined nest under
the shelter of an inaccessible bank;
the mother will not at first leave them,
save on feverish rushes after the food
necessary to keep up the supply of

milk. To guard them she slenps. like
many a human mother, with at least
one ear awake. When they open their
eyes she cautiously carries them to
bask for a while In the winter SUD-
shlne, for their birthdays are often in
January. When they can clamber she
teaches them the woodcrafts of tlw
immediate vicinity of the "hover," ami
then communicates many of the valu-
able lessons she has learned, some-
times taking occasion to punish the
unruly members of the family by bit-
ing them.

WORE FIRST SILK STOCKINGS.

The wearing of silk stockings is a
practice which, while started by a man.
was left to women to make popular.
History records that the first pair of
uilk stockings were worn by Henry II.
of France In 1547, but does not say that
this became a practice among men.
On the other hand, tn citing the fact
that Qneen Elizabeth received a pair of
Hilk stockings In the year 1650, history
|roes on to say that (he never wore
my otbw kind again.

MILITARY PROMOTION OLD
Promotion in rank on the Held of

battle Is the oldest and most satis-
factory reward for valorous military
service possible. The custom has ex-
isted since war began. It probably
originated about the time that armies
grow out of the mob stage—when the
strongest was the chief and the next
strongest who fought their way to his
side by physical valor hi time of bat-

tle were the subchief3. It existed at
Crecy and Agincourt when the com-
mander of the British forces lifted
the visors of their helmets and struck
with their swords the Jerkins of a few
valiant bowmen or spearmen with the
ancient formula of knighthood. It ex-
isted in the Napoleonic wars, when
the Little Corporal made marshals .if
France of such men a» Ney and Ber-

tram! on the field of battle. It was
always the prerogative of sovereigns
in the days when kings nnd emperors
led their own troops to battle nnd to
a great extent It has persisted through
the times when leaders of peoples be-
came more ot statesmen than war-
riors.

And the Man With $30,000 Coat.
Our position simply is that any

woman who pays $10,000 for en anl-
mal coat has got burro brains.—Dallas
News.
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eet wide. As will be seen by the
iloor plan, tlie home contains live good
rooms nnd bath. The interior arrange-
ment Is on the order of a colonial
house, the entrance being Into a hall
n tlie center of the building, with
he living room on one side and the

dining room on the other.
All of tlie rooms are of good size.

The living room Is nt the left. It is
12 feet, C inches by 18 feet, nnd has
four attractive casement windows
that open on the terrace. Tlie open
fireplace Is at the end of the living

MUSIC
FESTIVAL

bj- the
Oratorio Society of N. Y.

April 6th to 11th
71st Beilnient Armory

Tickttt now on tale at the office ot
the society, I W.34thSt..New York.
Sabicriptioni for eix concerts.
$4.78 to $15.55; tingle ttate. from
83c. to $2.75, including war tax.

6 GREAT CONCERTS
25 World Famous Vocal and Instru-

mental SololBta, including Helfetz,
Caaals, Sundeltua, Johnson,

Hempel and Werrenrath
Grand Chorus of 1,000 Trained Voice*1 Children's Chorua of 500

The Bach Choir of Bethlehem
N. T. Symphony Orchestra of ISO

WALTER DAMR08CH Musical Dlr.
T I M , Eve., Mendelssohn's Elijah
Wed. five.. Works by BachmaiUnolr
Fri. Eve., Kelly's FUcrlm'a frogresi

(New)
Bat. Aft., Baeh, Beethoven. Brahms
Hat. E»e.. Berlin*' Damnation of Fount
gun. Aft., Prottrnra for chorns, orches-

tra. Braalwi and Tetraiilnl

SCOLDS

New Local Anaesthetic.
A new system of local anaesthesia

has been successfully employed by the
surgeons at the chief military hospi-
tals in Milan, Italy, for some thou-
sand* of operations, among which
were over three hundred operations
on the lungs, performed by Prof,
liruschl of Como. The proposed line
of Incision, says the London Times,
is marked with phenol by dipping a
sterilized scalpel Into It and using
the back of the point of the scalpel
os a marker. After the lapse of a few
seconds tlie scalpel is again dipped
into tlie phenol, and the tissues are
cut with a slow and gentle up-and-
down movement similar to that used
In sawing. A film of phenol forma on
the blade when It is Immersed, and
that anaesthetizes the tissues as they
are cut. frequent dippings are nec-
essary to maintain the film, which Is
rubbed off by contact with the tissues.

Cuticura Soap
Clears the Skin
and Keeps it Clear

Roadside Crones.
The Mexicans have a quaint, but

rather appropriate custom concerning
crossroads. If two friends happen to
meet at a crossroad and then soon af-
ter one of them should happen to die
the other returns to their last meet-
ing place and erects a cross and says a
prayer for his dead "compadre."'
These little crosses nre Just rough llt-
ale wooden crosses propped up by little
plies of stone, but to the native they
represent his snered duty to a friend
who has been so unfortunate as to die
soon after having met him at the cross-
Ing of the ways. ,

DON'T OUT OUT
A Shoe Boil, Ca
Hock or Bursit.8

roil
ABSORBINE

will reducs thtm sad lave no blcmiths*.
Stops lamancM promptly. Does not blttw
ter or remove the Wr, and horn can bt
worked. »2.50abottl.delivered. M l l l M i i

ABSORBINB. JR.. ft, ,
'lUaViK.lajaaal tef aotk. mitss, i«M, IwslUen. VsfksstVsfsa,

nlsT-r-ttir"ilssrnimin Mel 11.21s UN*SI sit*,
stalerstllierei. WIU till m men IIyes wBB.
W.P.TSUNI.P.D.r.,l»ts9Mt.t»ria|l*M>aiMaV

BILIOUSNESS
Caused by

Acid-Stomach
If people who are bilious are treated M-

asrdlnt to total aynptems they seldom sat
•ery moob hatter. Whatever relief Is ob-
tained la usually temporary. Trace billoaa.
ness to Us sa le* and remote the oaoes aM
the chances a n that the patient will re-
main straw and healthy.

Doctors tar that more than 71 am.
ortanlc diseases can be traced to an AetaV
Btomaeh. BlUonsaist la one of them, iadl-

ARCTIC VISITOR TO BRITAIN

Little Auk Frequently Driven Far In-
land by Storms and Continued In-

clement Weather Conditions.

The little auk, a polar bird familiar
to all arctic explorers, is na irregular
winter visitor to the British isles from
the polar regions, chiefly arriving on
the northern shores. During tlie se-
vere winter only, however, do these
birds make their appearance in large
numbers, being driven from the coasts
far Inland by the violent storms ac-
companied by arctic weather.

In the memorable winter of ]Si14-nr>,
when tile temperature fell below zero

which It creeps a long way, and there
lays its single egg, out of reach of Its
enemies, the arctic foxes. The eggs
are of a very delicate, pale greenish-
like blue color, faintly spotted. Like;
the razorbill, guillemot and other spe-
cies, the little auk has remarkably
small wings, which are used Unlike to
propel themselves rapidly under wa-
ter. Although so small, they fly with
greiit speed, with rapid wing-beats.

Drawbackt.

A novelist, spending the winter In
southern Spain, in a letter from Seville
said recently:

"The winter climate Is lihine. It is
much diviner than the Itlvlera. There

— — BUIonsailt la one of them. —
ctstloa, htartbara. feslehlns. soor stomach.
bloat aad (as art other slim of acid-
stomach. •ATOMIC the marvelous modern
stomach remedy, brines aulck relief (ram.
these stomach miseries which lead
train of ailments that make life
If not corrected.

•ATONIC literally absorbs aad carries
away the excess acid. Hakes the stomach
strooa-. cool and comfortable. Helps dtoas-

itdy. brines aulck relief (ram.
h miseries which lead to a lose
nonts that make life miserable
ted.

literally absorbs and carries-
tees* acid. Hakes the stomach
and comfortable. Helps dtoes-

tlon; Improves the appetite and yon them,
set toll etrtnath (ram your food. Thousands
tay that BATONIC la the most affective
stomach remedy In the world. It la the help.
YOU need. Try It on our money-back-lf-
not-satlsaed guarantee. At all druiflsts.
Only i t cents (or a bis box.

In various parts of the country, a rp-: are, however, drawbacks.
markable Invasion of llurse little birds
took place along the northern nnd
eastern shores of UriUiin. Another
great invasion of these birds took

"An Englishman arrived at a Se-
ville hotel the other day, and was
about to sign the hotel register op-
posite the number of the room he had

place during the severe wintry weuth- : reserved when a flea crawled across
er early in 1012, When the auk wns the page.

"The Englishman stepped hnck.
" 'No,' he said, Til not stay in a

filace where they come down to look
for the number of your room!'"

found In abundance in various Inland
localities.

The auk selects for Its nest holes
:\nd crevices In rocks and cliffs, Into

HEALS RUNNING SORES
"I feel It my duty to write you a letter

ru i"ank" *o* your wonderful Petorson'a
uintment. I had a running aore on my
left leg for one year. I began to use>
Poterson'a Ointment thrte weeks ago and
now It Is healed."—A. C. Gilbrath, Tut
Reed St., Erie, Pa.

For years I have been selling through
oT»SSi?ts a l a r * e b o x of PETERSON'S
OINTMENT for 35 centa. The healing
power In this ointment Is marvelous.
Eciema goes In a few days. Old sore*
heal up like magic; pilea that other reme-d l e B .do not seem to even relieve art,
speedily conquered. Pimples and nasty
blackheads disappear In a week and the
distress of chafing goes In a few minutes.
Mall orders filled. Peterson Ointment Co..
Inc., Buffalo. N. T.

Breakfast for Doughboys.
The French cooks could never Ret

in line with the American breakfast
IA.liifli wns demanded by the American
soldiers and others from this country
who were called to France during the
wur. The French breakfast consists
of a roll and coffee, while the Amer-
ican demanded eggs and bacoiv as
well.

Dodging It.
"I'apa, Mr. Flubdub will probably

call on you tonight."
"WellV"
"Tell him gently but (irmly that I

can never be his."
"See here, girl, don't you send that

yjung man to me. I owe him $10,"—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

A woman aiways lias th' last word
Vecnuse she's got th* preserverence t'
'old nut for 1L—Exchange.

i i

Methods to Match.
"The actress they are advertising in

such a pushing way is a scream."
"Maybe that hi why they are crylug

her up so." i

1,000 % PROFIT
Bn«irhi°Sev.a8 l,hl" m a y " M m - "»o h a Profit Is
KTvnS ty investing In GOVERNMENT
?„°!i?S ol, »w°P«an Cities, now depressed
to extremely low prices because of after war
«°?i f r .h b "; . a b *° l a t e l y ««">'•> to " s .

R. Frnman i Ions, Stocks & Bonds
** Broad St.. Mew Viirk

AN OrTCR WORTHY OF YOUR
CONSIDERATION

. *.'! J>'<«* ot 'oil stock. paying- a dividend
of 24% on pec value of fl.OO per share.
Dividend paid o« the !5th of ouch month.
Stock la aellkw a*. H.50 p.r nhare. I wilt;
•ell this stock InkUaeks ,,f 26. 50 or l t f
snbjlc, V. "-•* • & » » • Thta °<"'-'*
write "
Than,



diamond ear-ring j blyman Cranmer have been flooded
«jf Tuesday. Liberal.with eomnVanieationB protesting

retwrned to Mrs. J. E.; against the passage of such legisla-
tion, which would in a very short
time put an end to wildfowl gunning

was stattoneof at Weat BEEKEEPING PROFITABLE
Creek recently so is not an enti% IN OCEAN COUNTY

There are a few beekeepers and a1stranger in this community.

COLUMN Leader representative a • • _
Inserted i s #fc ago, it i» not likely that Mr. ..__

than 15 ce*» 1 will insist on having it brought out.
Both Senator Hagaman and Assent-1 to

on Otis Ave.
Tuckerton. ltp.

• 0 8 SALE—Seven iro»m dwelling.
J»f Aye , Manahawken, N. J. Very

fatjjJM in price. Immediate
N. M. Letts 5tp.4-8

WANTED—Furnished house with six
<»'«%nt rooms. Call or write to 24,
Beacon Office.

FOB SA£E—7 months old bull. Ap-
y Elrl Cranm r,

Beach Haven.
Beck's Farm,

tf.

FOR SALE—House on Bartlett Land-
ing adjoining James F. Stiles prop-
rt ytiH

g pp
erty. ytiH aell house separately or
houM *nd Hot together. Apply
Cap*. Herbert Stiles, West Creek,

HAGAMAN BEAT HUNTING
LICENSE INCREASE

Other Legislative Notes of the Week

(Continued from first page)

The House also passed Senator
MacKay's bill increasing the salaries
of members of small boards of
county freeholders.

Aifcer animated discussion, the
House bumped Assemblyman Devoe's
bill requiring two -more years of
school for children to obtain work
certificates. The law now provides
finish of the fifth grade in such cases,
bat the bill would make i t the seventh
grade and Mr. Devoe claimed that it
was intended to prevent the removal
of children of tender years from edu-
cational advantages. Leader Bar-
rett and Mr. Rowland vigorously at-
tacked the bill upon the general
ground that it would not accomplish
the purpose.

Senator Barber's bill providing for
a pay bonus to State employees in
lieu of salary increases for the last
two years was passed by the House
without tt dissenting vote and now
goes to the Governor. The bill will
carry an. appropriation of $400,000
to be distributed under the direction
of the Civil Service Commission.

Proposed modification of the Com-
pulsory Vaccination law is carried in
a bill by Assemblbyman Devoe, of
Middlesex, passed by the House. It
provides that such vaccination shall

Cenforced by boards of education
r in cases of epidemic in the

community. Several of those who
" favored the bill contended that the

present law is too drastic and violent-
ly opposed by general public senti-
ment. The bill passed with two votes
to spare.

Assemblyman1 Cranmer has intro-
duced a bill for dredging the chan-
nel ttorn Ship Bottom to Bcath" Ha-
ven and it seeniB in a fair "way to be

on Barnegat bay.
Owners of gunning points from

Bayhead to Beach Haven declare that
should this bill become a law, their
gunning points woulA be abandoned
and sportsmen would be forced to gc
outside of the State for gunning.

They say in reply to the argumen
that batteries are allowed in Nev
York and southern waters, that be
cause of, the narrowness of Barnega'
bay, which at its widest point doe:
not exceed four miles, the use of bat-
teries one season, would drive all of
the wildfowl out of the bay. Batter-
ies are not nearly so harmful on th
above mentioned waters, because the
bays and sounds are miles across, ant
the birds have more freedom ant
can more easily avoid the batteries.

The opposition of a great majorit;
of the representatives from Soutl
Jersey and hundreds of sportsmei
from all sections of the State will an
questionabbly defeat the battery bil
should it appera on the floor of th<
Assembly. Both of the Ocean repre-
sentatives will positively oppose the

dams.

NOTICE!

Sealed Bids for Removal of Houses
from County Roads

Y BILL STILL -
IN COMMITTEE

Representatives of Ocean Co. Stand
Ready to Oppose the Bowen

Measure

Notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the 6th day of Aprli, A. D.
1920, at 12 o'clock noon, sealed bids
will be'received for the removal of
nine (9) houses from the County
rpads in Long Beach Township.
j All bids must be enclosed in sealer

wrappers and addressed to The Boaro
Of Chosen Freeholders, Toms River,
N. J., and marked "Proposals for
Removal of Houses and must be ac-
companied by certified check, drawn
to the order of T. B. Cranmer, County
Collector, for 10 per cent, of the
amount of the bid-

Specifications can be had by ap-
plying to J. M. Abbobtt, -County
Engineer, Toms River, N. J., or Wil-
liam L. Butler, Beach Haven, N. J.

Right to reject uny or all bids is
reserved.
Dated March 17, 1920.

D. O. PARKER,
Clerk.

Parkertown
Miss Ruth Parkes spent several

days last week as the guest of Mrs.
George Parker at Beach Haven Ter-

Bce.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lamson, of Bor-

dentown, recently spent several days
at the home of the former's grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Par-
ker.

Norwood Parker was a Monday
visitor at Toms River.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ayer Parker
and son, Melvin, have returned to
their home after spending the winter
in Trenton at the home of the lattre's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Shourds.

Jas. A. Parker, of the C. G. S. at
Deal Beach, spent several days with
hie family here recently.

Mrs. Micajah Holman is seriously
ill at the home of her son, Atmore.

Ayer Parker, Harvey Parker and
Silas Cumtnings, who are employed
at Beach Haven, spent the week end
at their homes here.

Russel Parker, of C. G. S.,- Avon-by
the-Sea, spent Monday and Tuesday
with his parents, Postmaster and
Mrs. Norwood Parker. •

Mr. and Mrs. Atmore Holman were
recent Philadelphia visitors.

Mrs. Kirkbride Parker spent Wed-
nesday and Thursday of last week in
the Quakekr City.

Lester Mott has returned to his
duties as C. G. at Brigantine Beach
after spending a week here on sick
leave. '

Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Allison and
daughter, Adele, of Cedar Run, are
spending some time here with the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Price.

family will move here this week.
N. M. Letts

Bank.
spent Monday

Mrs. Laura Letts has been on the
sick list for the past two weeks.

W. B. Paul is finishing up his home
near the depot and expects it to be
in readiness to move in shortly. >

Mayetta

Manahawkin
Samuel Liford has gone to Bar-

negat City, where he has employ-
ment.

Clayton Corliss, of Bamegat, spent
Monday with his brother, T. A. Cor-
liss.

West Creek O
Capt. Edwin Cranmer has return-

ed after a two weeks' stay in Ham-
monton. He was called there by the
death of his son.

R. P. Shinn and J. C. Homer, of
Philadelphia, spent (the week end
here.

'Mrs. Rebecca QaekiH is visiting

The Bowen Battery Bill, which has
raised such a commotion among the
sportsmen of New Jersey, and par-
ticularly the resident guunners from
Ocean county, is still in the commit-
tee, and according to Senator Haga-

in a statement to an Ocean Co.

in the Quaker City.
Leon Holloway is home again and

is on the sick list, i
Mrs. Hazdton Crapmer is visiting

in Beach Haven.
C. R. Rutter is spending a week in

Philadelphia.
Mrs. Mary Brown has returned

after spending the winter in Chats-
i.worth.

Mrs. Lydia Garrison and daughter,
Lydia Ella, of Atlantic City, were
recent guests of Mrs. W. P. Rutter.
• Mrs. J. Tierney has gone to Phil-
adelphia for treatment at a hosppital.

We are glad to have our minister,
the Rev. Wolsifer Johnson with us
again for another year.

George Letts, of Camden, spent a
few days this week with Mr. and Mrs.
William Adams.

Luke Courtney and wife, have re-
turned after spending the winter in
Jersey City.

Mrs. Ethel Jones, of Barnegat,
spen ta day this week with her aunt,
Mrs. Laura Letts.

William Lowery, of Philadelphia,
was home for over Sunday.

Miss Edna Hazelton has been ill
for a week past.

William Adams has been on the
sick list for a few days.

Samuel Johnson, of Collingswood,
spent the-week end with his mother,
Mrs. Margaret Johnson.

Frank Brown, of Bordentown,
spent Sunday with W. C. Paul.
Joseph Schlinder, of Bordentown,
was a Monday visitor with Mr. and
Mrs. William Malsbury.

Mrs. Emma Denzue is spending a
week in Bordentown.

Morris Jones, of Asbury Pask, is
home for. a few days with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James V. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Paul announce
the birth of a daughter.

Mrs. Emma Fredeison is visiting
her son for a while.

Our new minister, the Rev. D. Y.
Stephens, preached on Sunday. He
made a yefy favorable impression
and it is earnestly hoped he will have
a successful pastorate here. Mr.

M. L. Cranmer went to Philadel-
phia on Sunday to see his son, Ches-
ter, who is in St. Joseph's hospital.

Messrs. Ancel R. Lamson and J.
F. Lamson were Monday and Tuesday
visitors in Philadelphia on business.

Elton Cranmer, of Tuckerton, is
spending a few days with his mo-
ther, Mrs. Eva Cranmer.

Blanche Cranmer, formerly of this
place and Frank Reeder, of Cedar
Run, were married on Saturday last.

Miss Mary Lamson has returned
home after spending two weeks with
Mrs. Susie Cranmer, because her
home was under quarantine. We hope
there will not be a case of diphtheria
here again. >

Howard B. Cranmer, of C. G. S.,
119, was a caller in town on Monday
evening. t

Mrs. Frank Cranmer end daughter,
Miss Hazel, were Barnegat visitors
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Muller enter-
tained their daughter, Marion, over
the week end,

Miss Leona Salmons, of Stafford-
ville, is spending some time with Mrs.
M. L. Cranmer.

Miss Mary Lamson is spending
a few days at Barnegat City, as the
guest of her brother, Leo. H. Lam-
son.

Mrs. Phineas Cranmer is on the
sick list.

Oscar Parker and Will Jones have
been working on the Ford trucks at
Ashbrook Cranmer's the past week.

Owing to the frequent trips of the
road scraper the roads are in better
condition than they have been for
several weeks.

Mrs. Gilmore is in West Creek for
a short time.

Mrs. Howard Cranmer is very ill
at this writing. We hope to see her
around again soon.

Mr. H. L. Lamson is still on the
sick list. He doesn't seem to im-
prove very rapidly.

P. H. Cranmer has been confined
to his home for several days.

Joseph Sprague and Otto Salmons
are working at Barnegat City.
Harry Cranmer and daughter, Alpha,
are spending some time in Philadel-
phia.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ward are back
from New York in their home here.

Mrs. Dixon is spending some time
in Tuckerton.

The quarantine has been lifted
from the house in which the inmates
had diphtheria.

Chester Cranmer and Mrs. Harvey
Cranmer have been seriouslc ill in
St. Joseph's hospital, Philadelphia.
They are both improving at this time.

Miss Marion Muller and lady friend
have been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Muller.

M. L. Cranmer has returned home
from the city, where he has been with
his son in the hospital.

Oscar Parker, of West Creek, was
a caller in town last week.

few bees in Ocean County when com-
pared with the possibilities of prof- i j
itable honey production as presented
by the conditions in the county. The
lack of proftable beekeeping is due
to the lack of knowledge of the mod-
ern methods which make beekeeping
worth while.

There are an abundance of nectar
secreting plants growing in the coun-
ty and with proper care bees will
prove profitable. They do not need
a great amount of care, but a little at
the proper time is necessary for good
results in honey production.

In co-operation with the Office of
Farm Demonstration, E. G. Carr,
Deputy Bee Inspector, en March 16th
and 17th, 1920 will give a series of
lectures in the Old Opera House in
Toms River, on the fundamental
principles of profitable beekeeping.

There is no charge and everyone is
welcome..

Marmot Skins In Demand.
A large business Is done In Man-

churian nmrmot skins. The marmot Is
very much like « wnnflqhilek, but It Dos-
SPN-S'PS u finer '•'•!! tliiir: ( Ixs-OHr wood-
chuck. Thousands of these skins are
shipped from ports in northern Man-
churia by parcel post through the
Japanese post oillce, but skins of the
Cheaper grade are forwarded by
freight In the usual way.

NOTICE!

Dr. Howard Conover, of Barnegat,
will open an office at the Tuckerton
House on Main Street, Tuckerton on
Tuesdays and Friday* between the
hours of 2.0,0 and 4.00 o'clock.

The Modern Funeral
T,HB method! sad systems in vogue a few years ago, and still adhered to by many «M

BO longer applicable is this age and generation. A better nadentandinf of tfco
duties of the funeral director ha* changed the old order.

When anesthetics wen first discovered many good people hold op their hands to
horror, declaring that those who used them were defying God.

The use of a achool house was denied, in 1828, for the discussion of the question of
a proposed railroad on the ground that a railroad was a "device of the devil" and that
Cod "never intended that Ida intelligent creatures should travel at the frightful speed of
fifteen mile* an hour." t

One of the moat difficult problems confronting the modern funeral director will be
solved when the public realises that service is the principle, and, in fact, only commodity,
which he has to offer.

The casket and funeral oppurtenances are negligible, or practically so, requiring
little or no experience and, in the matter of expense, consistent only with the cost oY pro-
duction. (

Service is the main consideration—the care and disposition of the body of the one who
has passed on, knowledge and ability, and a readiness to relieve the burden* of those who
are left to mourn.

The Jones9 Service
88B EMBAIMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
133 E. Main Street Bell phone 27-R s Tuckerton, N. J.

• ••"•"•"•

London's Great Fire.
An uri-a of 430 acres was burned

vet1 In the great fire of London in
1 SOB.

IF you like the distinctive in closed cars,
you'll like the Chevrolet Model "FB

40" Sedan. Built into it, you will find a
quality of dignified beauty, of unusual
comfort, and year-round convenience
which you have undoubtedly associated
with only the higher priced closed cars.

This model fills a definite need for a
comfortable, efficient, all-weather car, as
you will appreciate upon inspection.

Chtvroltt 'FB 40" Sedan, $1795, f.oi. Flint, Mich,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SIXTEEN YEARS'^EXPERIENCE

For sixteen years, a crop of metallurgists have
been studyi:.:; and constantly perfecting the steel
that goes into every part ctf the Ford car and the
Ford One .Ton Truck. Each separate part has been
studied to learn the type of steel best fitted for
it. Parts receiving constant surface wear are made
of hard, flint-like metal; parts subjected to great
vibration or resilience are made of softer, springy
steel. Every part is made according to its use—
that is, every Genuine Ford part is.

But there are also counterfeit "Ford" parts.
They are s'>ld as side-lines by mail-order houses,
down-town stores, and many garages. The unsus-
pecting customer accepts them because they are
called "Ford1" pui'ts.

Tn make sure of getting the genuine, Ford-made
parts, come to authorized Ford headquarters.

Ford Touring Cars, Sedans, Trucks, Etc.

TUCKERTON GARAGE, Agt. TUCKERTON, N. J.

Insist on Genuine Ford parts

NEAT REPAIRING
at die

New Shoe
Shop

Opposite Palace Theatre
Tuckerton. N. J.

First Class Work at Lowest Prices

Give us a Trial and be convin-
ced that we do the best

work in this section ^

QUICK SERVICE GUARANTEE!)'

Charles Bernard, Prop.
>»*'•] >"•*>*>' >"»' »" • ' >"•' >"•; > » ; >"•!>"•"•"•"•"<

New Gretna
Mrs. A. E. Mathis is spending some

time with relatives in Atlantic City.
She was called there on account of
the sudden death of her brother and
has the sympathy of many friends.

Rev. L. V. Brewin and family left
for their new appointment at Im-
laystown on Saturday morning. Mr.
Brewin has served the M. E. Church
very faithfully for four years and
leaves with the best wishes of the
whole community.

Rev. F. L. Jackson began his pas-
torate here last Sunday, preaching
both morning and evening. We be-
lieve him to be a- conscientious
preacher and'worker and extend our
best wshes for a successful year.

Mrs. Charles Pendleton and chil-
dren, of Lakewood, are visiting the
former's parents, Capt. and Mrs. Jos.
Hickman.

Miss Margaret LeMunyon, of At-
lantic City, visited her brother dur-
ing the week.

Mr. Russell Loveland visited hia
family last week.

Mrs. Rebecca Cramer has returned
home after spending some time with
friends in Manahawkin and Tucker-
ton.

Arthur Loveland has been on the
sick list. We trust he may be out
again soon.

I
;•::•;I'.*'.'.*'.

M. L. CRANMER, Agent, Mayetta, N. J.
Phone 3-R-1-4 Barnegat

J

Find Measurement for Sound.
Sound, though seemingly a very def-

inite manifestation of activity. Is pe-
culiar among physical phenomena for
Its lack of units or means of meas-
urement An American physicist has
finally arrived at a method of express-
Ing sound values in watts, making ab-
solute measurements with new and ra-
ther complex apparatus. A standard
source of sound, called a "phone," Is
made adjustable In tone by changing
the volume of the resonator Mid the
tension of wires supporting a mica
diaphragm.—From the December Pop-
ular Mechanics Magazine.

o - •
Nicaragua's Soapy Like,

A curiosity of Nlcnrngun 1» a soapy
take. This sheet of water, .he lake of
Nejpn! contains a strong lolutlon of
bicarbonate of potash, blckibonate of
soda, and sulphate of lun&veslu. It la
used us a huh1 wash, and enjoys a local
reputation as a cure for external and
Internal complaints.

Talker Defined.
"Is Mrs. ii'aililen n brilliant

ifitlpnnljstr "Not brilliant, but tire-
Kss. She's one of those 'first-and-thlrd-
person' talkers." "How's that?" "'I
siilil' nuil "she said.' "—Slrmlngba;
Age-Herald.

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

GARAGE

GASOLINE

MACHINE SHOP

OILS

m

TIRES AND TUBES

ACCESSORIES
S P C E I A L 3 0 x 3 1 N o n S k i d T i r e s . . . . $ 1 6 . 7 0

(WHILE THEY LAST)

STORAGE RATES:Evenings25c, Day 50c, Week$2.50,Month $4.00, Year $40.00

JOB M. SMITH, Proprietor and Owner
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A CHANGS Df THE

. The "Beacon" will appear
dress next week.

Host of oar readers are a'
the ever increasing coat of pa]

g§; production. The majority of
W Mont have been compelled

their rates. We want to avoid
possible and have made
meat* to give you the best possib
value for your money.

There will be aeven columns in-
stead of eight. In place of the Serial
story, which we have run for years,
there will be a complete, one page
story in each issue.

We also call attention to the adver-
tising, which will be of interest to our
many readers. This will include ad-
vertising in Philadelphia and vicinity
and will grow steadily as the weeks

to
Old-Time Ideas

SUITS and FROCKS

You will see the same amount of
local, nearby town and county news
and probably the type will be a little
more condensed at times, but that
will not be objectionable.

Other features of interest will also
be noted. Watch for your copy of
"The Beacon." -

It i s j io t generally understood that
there is a charge for personal read-
ing notices. Space is what we have
for sale and, beginning with the April
1st issue, all notices, obituaries, cards
of thanks, etc., will be charged for
at the rate of 5 cents per line.

THE EDITOR.

French dressmakers are ton ing
their attention to old-fashioned mate-
rials as well as to old-time designs,
n i l s Is evinced, notes a Paris fashion
writer, In the showing of spring and
summer models in Paris. Never be-
fore has taffeta, a very old-fashioned
material, enjoyed such a long and pro-
nounced vogue.

Fabric makers are Improving taf-
feta. The only real objection to It
In times gone by was that Its
stiffness made difficult the task of
evolving graceful models. Now taf-
feta Is being made thin and soft
like satin, some of It having a highly
glazed surface. Then It Is being em-

broidered In various ways. Especially
rnterestlng among the new taffetas Is
B f < that has a coin dot embroidered
L i n i v h t colors.
man; ^ („ adopting these new taffetas,
A. Lee great many mid-season models
Jr., S. Sg made of this fabric. A frock
Falkenbiffl from a quality known as di-

This inst>.a soft gray Is embroidered
t h a t a r * n o t flyed b u t

of glycerin fln-

mterials may be In the limelight of
fashion, lime. Jenny has made some
especially beautiful frocks of buck
satin for her customers to wear at the
resorts, such as Nice and Monte Carlo.
For these models . she favors the
flounced skirt In fact, this may he
said to be the most pronounced feature
of her satin dresses.

These deep flounces make the en-
tire skirt Instead of having a hem
on the bottom of the flounce, a fac-
ing of black velvet to about the depth
of a hem la used. The Idea of the

WILLIAM McDNAIELS
SERIOUSLY BURNED

AT MILLVILLE, N. J.
Hero Who Saved Fellow Workman

From Death Has Slim Chance
For Recovery

The condition of William McDan-
iels, of 314 Main street Millville, who
is in the hospital there suffering
from burns, is not encouraging.

George Cossoboom, of Main street,
who was also burned and who is at
Millville Hospital, is getting along as
well as can be expected. His recovery
is assured.

McDaniels is terribly burned and
his chances of recovery are slim. A
great patch of flesh is burned from
his back, his legs are raw, the skin
having burned off them both from his
feet to his waist. The flesh is also
burned off his abdomen.

./' Dr. Frank Sheppard is doing every-
' thing possible to save the man's life.

» ) r ^ P e i s using the treatment resorted
WK-toi6jr*th*l surgeons in Europe during
I the war. TlTspite^of the man's hor-
P rible bums, he displa^tf a remarkable

amount fc"fciervo and titters no com-
plaint afoul his sufferings.

Both men were at worn removing
the ashes from under thej producer
when the bottom collapsed 'allowing

year and
series of s_
Saturday night.

After the b O s W R.ndom.
Saturday night those , <jregges more
guests of the paid officers. -i<ers often
cheon served in the room adj a soft
the Association's office in the'r.that
office building.

BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES

the red hot coals to drop into ^ie wa-
ter used to cool the ashes, creating a
great cloud at steam. McLv«uils-
could have easily escaped, as the
opening of toe pit was near him but
instead >.« f a n across to Cossaboom
and aidefr^jim. In this heroic effort
he was frightfully burned. His
clothes were burned from his body
bvt he stood upon his feet while his
wounds were treated.

o

.Tuckcrton, N. J., March 18th, 1920.
The regular meeting of Borough

Council of the Borough of Tuckerton
was called to order at 8 P. M., by the
Mayor, T. J. Cowperthwaite. Coun-
cilmen present were: Messrs. Allen,
Mathis, Heinriths, Kelly and Mar-
shall. The minutes of last Council
meeting were read and approved.

Councilman Mathis, chairman of
jght and Property committee pre-
ented a communication from the
'uckerton Gas Co., which was read
>y the clerk.

Heinrichs moved that the commuhi-
ation be received and filed, which

motion was duly seconded and carried,
Mathis moved that the Clerk be in-

tructed to notify the Tuckerton Gas
Co. to light the streets of the Bor-
ugh the balance of the year 1920 at
he rate of $25.00 per light per year.

The motion was discussed for some
itne after which vote was taken re-
ulting as follows: In the affirm-

ative—Allen; Mathis, and Marshall,
n the negative—Kelly and Heinrichs.
alkinburg absent.
The Mayor stated that he be-

ieved it takes a vote of four coun-
citmen to make a contract, and
so declared the motion lost.

The Mayor also stated that the
ouncilmen have the privilege to ap-

>eal from the decision of the Mayor
f they so desire.

There was no appeal made.
Bill of Kumpf Brothers ordered

paid. Amount $85.92.
Same being a portion of license

lees returned.
The matter of Tuckerton Water Co.

service was taken up for discussion.

OBITUARY
Mrs. Micajah Homan

Mrs. Micajah Homan -died at the
home.of her son, Atmore, Wednesday
March 17, in the 73rd year of her age.

She was born in Parkertown and
spent most of her life, with the ex-
ception of several years, in which she
made her home with her daughter,
Sirs. Clarence Cranmer, of Philadel-
phia. She was a kind neighbor and
friend and will be missed by many
Jjere. Funeral services were held
from the home of her son, Atmore,
Saturday last. Rev. Johnson, of the
West Creek M. E. Church, of which
deceased was a member, officiated, as-
sisted by the Rev. J. A. Glenn of the
Baptist Church. She is survived by
two sons, Benjamin, of Tuckerton anc
Atmore of Parkertown; one daughter
Mrs. Addie Cranmer, of Philadelphia
several brothers .and two sister?
Sirs. Sadie Lloyd, of Philadelphia and
Mrs. Oscar Parker, of West Creek, aU
so a number of grandchildren,. We
extend our sympathy.

Sol;'' i ir Blackman was present and
made a statement in reference to
condition of same at present time.

Councilman Kelly moved that the
Solicitor be authorized to proceed
with the condemnation of the Tucker-
;on Water Co., water rights, pond bot-
tom and grist mill property and such
other properties necessary to estab-
ish a serviceable water supply for

the Borough of Tuckerton. The mo-
tion was duely seconded an carried.

Heinrichs moved that Borough
Jouncil agree to pay one half pf the

expense of clearing up the lot adjoin-
ing the Borough Hall Park. Motion
duly seconded and carried.

There being no further business on
motion, the meeting adjourned.

JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES

Next Sunday morning at 10.80 A.
M. Rev. Daniel Johnson, the pastor,
will preach from the subject "Over-
flow" and in the evening at 7.30 the
subject will be "Christ Crowded Out.'

Everybody invited to all of the ser-
ices.

Services next Sunday and during
the week as usual.

Philadelphia Parks.
Philadelphia bus n park system of

4,484 acres.

V. m. AUSTIN. PiwtdMt
OBO. V. BANDOLPH, CufaUr

JOHN C. PRICE,, Vlce-Prnldent
T. WII.MEU SPECK, AM. Cuahler

Gfarkerton
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS • $85,000.00

c. Price

DIBECTOBSi
Of. F. Randolph C. H. Cnnaur
W. O. Coarad Wm. I.. Butler
$. i. Bld(w*7 C. 1

David G. Conrad
U. F. Butler

A farmer's apprentice who had "served his time"—having
attained his majority—and wfrc was leaving the farm with the
.stipulated "new suit of clothes and $M><>-00 in cash1', was given
the following gratuitous advice by the aid .Quaker whom he had
hewi serving:

"Samuel thee must bear three things in mind if W)«e ex-
pects to succeed:

It i» not whst thee reads but what thee remembers
that will do thy mind good.

It is not what th#e eats but what thy stomach di-
gests which will stake thy body strong.

It is aot what thee makes but what thee SAVES
that will ever make thee rich.''

Whether the young man profited ;by the advice or not is not
L-ecorded, but we will ail agree that it was worth Jisie^yjur to.

»u ld we not all heed these words of wisdom and apply then?
.ourselves?

The habit of saving, once fixed—becomes a pleasure, and tfce
rbt sacrifices made for its sake are cheerfully borne and richly

«d.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
r U> aaabt you it this awl •' '"°Se \ enterprise
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New Silhouette for Spring Inter-

Mting and Pretty.

nrt
it sp.

M. h
wards,
ethod but
Grade I X -

ph Marshall,
argaret Jones, Jo

est Spencer, Pauline i
', Geneva Shinn, Martina '
arlton Mathis.
Grade VIII—Sadie Stevens,

aret Marshall, Marjory Darby, Aet-
Swain, Lillian.Blackman, Eugenia

Lsne.
Qtadle VJI—Fannye E. Marshall,

atherine Kumpf, Marion Morrison,
lizabeth 3. Marshall, Freda Quinn,
irginia Bennett, Serena Mathis, Do-
s Parker.
Grade VI— Charles Pearce.

Silver Button
Grade IV—Eleanor Smith, Evelyn
liaio, Katheryn Butler, Marian
app, Norma Jones.
Literary Program March 19, 1291
inging by school
dm Moore, Irish Poet, Mary Cramer
ead^ng, Martina Wljtemelt
ocal Solo, Gertrude Brown
ecitation, Ruth Allen
obert Emmet, Irish Patriot, Harold

Parker,
reland, in Story and Song, Elizabeth

French
iris' Chorus
ladstone, Friend otf the Irish People,

Ernest Spencer,
oys' Chorus
he Present Problems of the Irish

Government, Walter Cranmer.
inging, by School
'ells and Songs by all Classes from

VIII to XI inclusive.
Thrift Stamp Report

Grade I—Savings for week, $3.53;
otal savings $16.37. Number of pu-
ils saving 19.
Grade II—Savings fpr week, $8.98;

otal savings, $31.70. Number of pu.
ils saving, 161.
Virginia Lyncb< ptill holds the

'hrift banner. Lewis Speck, Rhoda
Allen and Eleanor Marshall have all
aved a War Saving Stamp. Wilmer
ossel had his name placed on the
'hrift Roll by saving one dollar.

Weekly Report of Thrift Clubs
Room III—Pupils saving during

month, 12; Savings for week, .75;
Total for year, $174,18.

Room IV—Number of pupils saving
uring month, 10; savings for week,
2.75; Total for year, $79.00. teacher
tella Holman.
Room V—Savings for week, $11.01;

otal savings for year $367.28; teach-
r, Elva Webb.

Room VI—Number of pupils saving
uring montfe, }g; {Savings for week,
3.50; total for year, $30\60j teacher,

Maude Ireland.
Coming Events

Senior Tea in grill room at Carl-
on, Saturday evening, March 27,

1920. Tea, cake, candy and ice cream
will be on sale from 7.30 until 11.00
•'clock.

Home May-Day Festival, May 13.
Darents and patrons of the school

plan to spend a portion of this day
with the school children.

Senior Play. Date and prices of
eati will be announced is next week's
ieacon.

Opening game of base ball between
Tuckerton High School and Barnegat
High on April 10. First game on
home grounds April 28.

Enrollment of Beginners Class in
Kindergarten Department On Tues-
day, April B.

Lunchroom Activities
Chief Cook—Freda Quinn, Asso-

ciates, Winifred Kelley, Margaret
Marshall, Margaret Jones.
Date No. served

Waist Unas Dropped to Hips, Mmul-
d e n Narrowed, tklrts Puffed or

Slenderly Straight

Paris has tone adventuring In the
matter of new tailored silhouettes
or serge suits and frocks and has
ntroduced waist lines dropped to the
iln, shoulders narrowed to Victorian

constriction, and skirts puffed or
slenderly straight, but always slit up
at some point

In fact, the dlrectolre has returned
n the vigorous slashing of side or
>ack and also In the long-fronted coats
and bodice to be seen on recent mod-
els. A chic little trotteur of navy
tricotlne has a short, tight Jacket with
the front and back elongated In flat
panels, and frilled on the hips by three
narrow ruffles. The skirt Is plain and
nearly to the knee, and underset with
a thick fringe of ribbon streamers.

Another smart little walking suit
has a box coat of Eton persuasion, silt
under each arm and finished with out
standing Inch-wide loops. The top of
the skirt from waist to the hip line Is
stitched with Inch bands.which form
loops on each hip to match the coat
giving at the same time a moderated
bouffancy, which Is altogether charm-
Ing.

Much serge Is being used in tai-
lored suits and frocks, but this vet-
eran material has acquired such allur-
ing quality in Its cunning mnnlpula
tion, that for any woman to see these
new creations Is to desire them.

A fetching costume for the "jeune
fille" has a jacket cut straight ant
short and finished around the hips by

six-Inch outstanding ruffle of finely
lalted serge. The sleeves are three-
uarter length with plaiting forming
narrow puff at the wrist The skirt,

•so tightly plaited, hugs the knees
and ankles, but has several rows of
stitching In coarse silk to hold It oat

round the hips.
A serge street dress has also •

ovel arrangement of plaiting. The
odlce and skirt are closely fitted
nd severely plain, fastening up the
ack from hem to collar with tiny,
at bone buttons. A narrow banC
f vertical plaiting Is gathered In OP
ach side and brought together, allow-
ng It to puff out like a boa, and tola
ubnlar trimming Is applied to rol-
ar, cuffs and waist Hue, giving an

unusual and Intriguing ruff effec*

QUAINT DESIGN FOR MILADY

Elizabeth'

Winter ended Satu
sun crossed the line. Spring wi
until June 21.

Sunrise tomorrow at 5.51; sunset
at 6.21; making twelve hours and
thirty minutes of daylight.

EVER USEFUL SHOPPING BAG
Convenience Is Easily Mad* From

Piece of Heavy Crash or Linen
of Dark Color.

A shopping bag Is useful nowadays,
when most of us find It simpler te
bring our purchases home with us. The

Roads are much better than they
were. The frost is coming out, and
the mud is drying up. In spots they
are fairly good, in others pretty poor.

Richard Marshall, recently in the
employ of J. W. Homer, has gone to
Atlantic City to work.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Hoey, who
have been spending the winter in
Camden, have returned to their home
in West Tuckerton.

Mrs. R. L. Bragg has returned af-
ter spending several days with her
daughter, Mrs. B. P. Seaman in Phil-
adelphia.

Oliver Gibcrson is employed at
Hanover, going to and from his work
by train.

Mrs. H. E. Broome, of Beach Ha-
ven, was a visitor with her mother
Mrs. Nicholas Lane this week.

John §,
was in town
week.

of New Gretna,
on business the past

The familiar cry of "Fresh Fish"
is in the air.

A Splendid Shopping Bag.

bag shown in the sketch Is easily mad
from a piece of heavy crash or linen
of a dark color for choice. A lengt]
20 by 12 inches Is required, Jolne
strongly by machine at sides umt bot
torn, and with a piece of whalebon
run through the casing at the top t
keep the mouTh of the bag stiff an
well open. The handles are made o
strong window cord, and should b
I'Ttt'&rfnT' lonyTiwe vte"?^™ firm'

Carlton House. " l d c o v e

">tonn
Mr. and Mr*. John T. Burton, son

George, Mrs. Joseph C. Burton, Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Hopkins and Burton
Sprague, and, James Burton spent
Sunday with relatives in town.-

The might* by
and k*pt

Wen not atulntd by auddan fflfhf.
But they, .white their companion* aUpt.

War* tolling upward ID the night.
-Longfellow.

SALAD QRKENS AND SALAD*.

Mr. and Mrs. Gt A. Seaman
have returned to their home here af-
ter spending tile winter in Penns-
grove.

Mrs. William Stovens is ill at her
home on Clay street.

Work has been resumed on the bun-
galow of C. Hawey Smith, and the
indications are it will soon be ready
for occupancy.

Mnllville Parker, is home for an ex-
tended visit with his parents, Capt.
and Mrs. W. C. Parker. Mellville
has been studying and teaching mu-
sic at Eliv.ira, N. Y. He expects to
resume his studies later.

Edwin A. Gale has sold his prop-
erty on West Main street to Lester
Mott. Mr. "Gale is making his home
with his daughter, Mrs. Horace Hor-

Rov. Daniel Johnson, wife ar.il
daughter, Miss Ethel, movet.) from
Hammonton on Friday last to their
new home at the Methodist Parson-
age, Their goods were out all night
in a truck, owing; to the condition of
the roads, Mr, Johnson located
them Saturday morning with his
automobile near Wading River. They
arrived here about ten A. M., much
to the relief of those concerned.

If anyone has in their possession
or knows the whereabouts of the Jun-
ior Anthem Books, red cover, used by
the Jr. M. E. Church Ghoir, will you

! kindly bring books or information to
! Beacon before Sunday March 28,
they will bu used for that,day,

The Reception in honor of the new
Methodist pastor and his family, Rev.

Mrs. Daniel Juhnson and daugh-
ter, will bu held in the Lecture room
of the M. E. Church on Tuesday,
evening, March 30.

Salads will always be In style, for
hey are generally popular, refreshing,

and with a good dress-
Ing also nourishing T h .
very early salads may
Include the vegetables
which we have always
considered as greens.

Y o u n g dandelions
which have grown un-
der boards or the wood
pile make the most

lalnty and succulent of salad plants.
Serve with a good French dressing,
with or without a sprinkling of minced
onion.

One may use any desired salad dress-
ng. but oil Is so appetizing, meaty and
full of nourishment that everybody
should learn to like good olive oil.
The corn oils are much less expensive
than a good grade of olive oil Just now,
and they are good and can be used
n the same manner In making a may-

onnnlse dressing.
If < one Is fortunate enough to live

near a small brook or creek where
the watercress grows, there Is always
n most wholesome supply of a most
wholesome green. Serve with lamb
chops Just as a garnish. When eaten
without nny dressing It Is a most
piquant and tasty salad. Mixed with
lettuce or peppergrass or served alone
with French dressing, three or four
parts oil and one part vinegar with
salt and pepper to taste, it Is u salad
pur excellence.

Outside leaves of lettuce rolled and
cut with a sharp knife, left unrolled,
mnke very attractive salads and a
pretty garnish for many different com-
Ktnntlons. The leaves should ba fresh
nnd crisp; let the lettuce stand In cold
water to freshen. 1

Radishes cut to simulate tullils mnke
very pretty garnishment. Rayshes cut
In thin slices and nrranged It overlap-
ping rows are another pretw garnish.
Tlio red of the radish sh<fild not bo
used with the red of beetJor the or-
a n g e , ^ irSWts' u s t0° m / n y ° ' snch
coliira cms.* OifiS may us? the artists'
taste In the arrangement of food as
effectively as with paints.

Beet Salad.—Boll eight small beets
r"'" boiling salted water; salt when
There - y cooked. Remove the skins and
Middleaenqe-fourth-lnch cubes; mix with
son of Ocetcnns and serve with mayon-
and more actifl red. Serve In nests of
in Middlesex, hea
Haight, are out fo?alad>—°° n e a^J e t :
insist that he can belief!
fact can win in a primary i ' * , ^ n a r a.
anyone so far named. S j t h a

Monmouth county is also diviJTk. a
in its support of Appleby. He was,
a candidate for Senator against Sen-
ator Ackerson a short time ago and
lost. He is known as a rather inde-
pendent Republican, a first class bus-
iness man, a good citizen, but has
not been a man whose course in life
and politics has gained for him groat
popularity either with political lead-
ers or with the masses. His indepen-
dence may be in his favor, and with
most of us it is; but on the other hand
it might be against his obtaining the

omination. It is possible however,
hat the organization may geUtaehind
im in the primaries, arid' of late
here have benn indications to that
ffect, though some of the strong

men in the county are talking against
um, and threatening to fight,

These conditions would seem to

Reliable Inf <
All American women know of the great success ol
LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in restor-
ing to health women who suffered from ailments pe-
culiar to their sex, yet there are some who are skeptical
and do not realize that all that is claimed for it is
absolutely true—if they did, our laboratory would not
be half large enough to supply the demand, though
today it is the largest in the country used for the
manufacture of one particular medicine.
The Facts contained In the folhmtas; two letters should

prove of benefit to many women i
Saenmento, C»i«.-"I bad o*.

•ante trouble and had such terrible
Buffalo,». Y . - " I suffered with,

orgaaio inflammation and di*plac*>
meat. Vliou lifting I had mien pain
and bearing down that I waa not
able to stand up, and It hart me to
walk or go up or down stairs. I was
going to a doctor without any ra-
sulta and h* said tha safest thing
would bo to have an operation. I
met a lady who told me she baa
throe operations and was not woll
until she took Ljdia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Compound.

I felt rolle* after taking two bottlo*
ot Vogetable Compound and I kept
on with It until I w u cared. I al-
ways use LycUa B. Pinkbam's I.lver
Pills and they at* fine. Everything
used to torn soar on my stomach ana
the Liver rills relieved that."—Mrs.
A. BOOXBS, t9j> 1'argo Avenue,
Buffalo, N. Y.

pain and swelling In the lower part
ol my aid* that I could not stand oa
my net or even let tha bed clothes
touoh my side. I gave up my work
thinking I would not be able to n
back for months. My mother ad-
vised me to take Ly ilia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Compound as it bad saved
her life at one time, and It put me
In a wonderful condition In a coupl*
ol week*, to I can keep on working.
I work In a department store and
have to stand on my feet all day and
I do not have any more pains. I
•urely recommend your vegetable
Compound to all my friends and yoa
may use these fasts as a testimon-
ia l ' '—BUTHA J. PABXU, 8320 ft
8b. SssnaMDto, Calit.

The fcMSt Is, the Bert Medicine tor Women is

LydiaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

William Marshall has purchased
the S. P. Bartlett house on South
Green street, formerly owned by
Williim IreiVwd,*

Mrs. Rebecca Parker and Miss
Maude Ireland were week end visit-
ors in Philadelphia.

George Quinn is having his house
repainted.by Samuel Horner.

Dr. Bunnell, of Barnegat, was in
town, looking after business in con-
nection with the Metropolitan Life

The W. T. I. & C. 'A., will meet in
the Borough Hail tomorrow (Friday)
afternoon, at 3 o'clock. The weather
is fine and we want to get together
and get things moving. Come out.

The Clover Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. W. C. Jones, tomor-
row (Friday) evening. All members
are requested to be present.

Mrs. Eugene Sprague has gone to
Philadelphia for medical treatment.

Mrs. ^Morgan Morris, Visited her
mother, Mrs. Fannie Bennett in Man-
ahawkin on Wednesday.

Miss Allie R. Dayton was a Phila-
delphia visitor this week.

Receipts
$3.15

3.60
2.45
2.20
4.95

$16.35

Monday 28
Tuesday 32
Wednesday 27
Thursday 23
Friday 45
Total' m
Expense
Deficit .62

The profits of the lunch room,
which have accumulated from the
luncheons served, donations from the
town people, and contributions in mon-
ey and sale of candy by the seventh
and eighth grades, have been used for
the following purposes: Building of

PALACE THEA TRE
Thursday, March 25

CORRINNE GRIFFITH
"The Bramble Bush"

Big ,'V" Comedy "ZIP AND ZEST"

Saturday, March 27
in a Paramount
ProductionBRYANT WASHBURN

"Why Smith Left Home"
"KINOGRAMS"—The Better News

Their Practice.
"The group I was wltii In the at-

tack brought down a muu with every

l>et they were a party of
ur hunters." .

ciint to the possibility of the nomin-
tion coming to Ocean county. To
et the nomination, for a small coun-
y like Ocean, it will be necessary, to
lave a candidate who suits the other
ounties, and is well known in them.
t will also be necessary for Ocean

agree on some one man and beck
lim to the limit. Then it he had
i iends enough in the other two coun-
ies, he might win. The general opin-
on however is that no Republican

wants to make a bitter fight for the
nomination and then expect to be
elected. A united party will be need-
ed to elect a Republican from the
Third district which has been repre-
sented by a Den-jqcrat for many
years.

The Democrats also are said to
lave a lively scrap on for the nomin-
ation. Assuming that Congressman
Scully would not run again, Sheriff,
Elimer G<eran, p.£ {" Monmouth
county, has been for some months
laying his plans to win the nomina-
tion. In the past week it is rumored
that Scully will run again and that
if Geran wants the nomination, he
must first beat Scully.

One of the questions that will both-
er candidates on both tickets this fall
is the wet or dry issue. The drys will
want to know if the candidate will
stand by the Volstead act, and the
wets will want to know if he will be
for its repeal. The wets will give
party lines the go by, an.d vote for
wet candidates; it is possible the drys
may do the same.—N. J. Courier.

allowed under
measure,
mous approval

Senator Stevens'
ocean front munici
struct boardwalks and isai
excess of the amount permitted under
the act of 1916 also passed the Senate
at the first session today. 'Other
bills approved include the1 following:

Pierson—Amends the civil service,
laws to. include the motor vehicle in-
spectors, fish and game wardens and
district court clerks so that they will
come under the standardization plan
on salaries of the state civil service
commission.

Pritts—Makes a uniform rate of 35
cents for serving subpoena and al-
lows four cents for each mile travel-
ed in serving the subpoena.

Hansen—Increases fee charged by
sheriff lor sheriff's Bales, granting
sheriff's one and one-half per cent
for land sales not exceeding $5,000

With practically no debate, the
house passed the following bills:

Whitney—Takes $10,000 from mo-
tor vehicle fund for work, an unim-
proved roads.

Mackay—Allowing $500 travelling
expenses for helping teachers.

George—Allowing municipalities to
give further compensation to con-
tractors caught by the rapid rise in
the price of building materials.

Donovan—Prohibits discrimination
against wounded veterans under civil
service rules.

Moore—Increasing from 10 cents to
50 cents fee for filing documents with
secretary of state.

Gaede—Allowing landlord. V) esneel
lease when he finds tenant is run-
ning a gambling house.

Bl

Nail This, Quick 1
"Why has he named his motor WU

ton?"
"Because It's his car-pet."

Insist on having Dr. I'eery'i "Data
Shot" for Worm" or Taptvonn and th*
druggiit will get it for you. It ia th* oob
Vermifuge which operate! after s dulls
doae.-Adv.

Every census has disclosed the f»ct
re more, men In the UnlttjA

neasure incorporating
cial district of Camden. county
also approved by the governor. Othet
bills signed included the following:

Validating reinstatement of corpor-
ation charters by the governor s i t sr
they have been forfeited for nob- pay-
ment of taxes.

Increasing the salary of freeholders
to $3000 in counties having less than
500,000 population and to $4000 in
counties having a population of mora
than 600,000.

Allowing an increase in the salary
of tax.commissioners by removing th»
maximum of $1800. Applies to Cam-
den county.

Increasing salary of district c o w t 1

clerks about 60 per cent.
Permitting a course in aeronautic*

at tha State University in Nisw
Brunswick. •

unlawful the return
of bread from dealers to wholesaler.

Whalen—Removing from half year*
ly payment poll taxes.

George—Allowing pension to coun

Special Every Friday

HOT CROSS BUNS

20 Cents per dot.

TUCKERTON BAKERY

rviiig counter, gas stove, enamel
sink and plun3^in(f"J¥or^ gf S i t ing it
up, cwrtains for the widows , giirfjlip
to screen laboratory table, M ^ossn
cups and saucers, 8 dozen bread (Hid
butter plates and 8 doz. desert dishes.

The members of the cooking club
and the pupils who have been engag-
ing the frjiita of lunch wish to

thanks to all thei
of the school,

Tuesday, March 30
P I / P I VM PTP17171 V with a n a*l s l a r cast »n

LVLLl lN UIVELLI the World production

"Phil for Short"
FORD EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY

^ ^ I T I H Q W I S T A R T PROMPTLY AT 8 P.M.
awing to U increase in the cost of plays, regular admission has

been advanced to
Adults 20 Cents, War Tkx 2 Cents, Total 22 Cents
Children 10 Cents, War Tfa 1 Cent, Total 11 Cents

The admission of SPECIALsVrill be according to the cost ofI.'
}ager

FIRE ALARM MONDAY

There was quite a little excitement
on Monday at the noon hour, when
a fire was discovered in the yard and
vicinity of Mrs. Etta V. Hayes. The
dry grass made good feeding and
the old fence of the Friends' burying
ground with some stacked up bean
poles, were partly burned. The fire
camg from » bonfire started by Mrs.
Edna Fox, in cleaning up the yard.
There was a brisk breeze, which
promptly swept the small bonfire
though the grass and resulted in the
fire department being called out to
assist, slthough the shovel brigade
had it under control in a few minutes.

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF

•:>;.•:>::•::•::•:;*.:•;;•::•;:•:;•:>:>;:•;>::•;;*:«;:«:•::•:>:>:>::•

A. J. RIDER'S SONS

Now opdn for Business on

Tuckerton Creek

Full Line of

MARINE PAINTS AND

MARINE HARDWARE

Motor Boat Ai

^ Crockery, Hand Painted China.
Glassware. Games, Music Rolls.
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver. Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Cl<
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet,
cles, Stationery, Confc
Kodaks, Cameras, Fil
Cards, Dennison's Paper
Dinner Sets. .

W. C. JONES, Ti



COLUMN Leader representative a
lMtrted ia «H» ago, it U not likely that Mr. Bowiij

will insist on having it brought out
Both Senator Hagaman and Assem-1 to forty'

-B.W diamond ear-ring : blyman Cranmer have been flooded dams.
<a Tuesday. Liberal | with communications protesting

retained to Mrs. J. E.; against the passage of such legisla-
tion, which would in a very short
time put an end to wildfowl gunning

ten
daf gathering

on Otis Ave.p H T H o u s e on Otis Ave.
D. Brown, Tuckerton. ltp.

BALE—Seven iropm dwelling.
Bay Are, Manahawken, N. J. Very
reasonable in price. Immediate
PPMMVOn. N. M. Letts Btp.4-8

WANTED—Furnished house with six
or eight rooms. Call or write to 24,
Beacon Office.

FOB SALE—7 months old bull. Ap-
r ESrl Oranmr,

Beach Haven.
Beck's Farm,

was stations* at Wait |
Creek recently so is not an

stranjrer in this community. Bis

TOO PROFITABLE
IN OCEAN COlrt»TTf

There are a few beekeepers and » ' '

Parkertown

FOR SALE—House on Bartlett Land-
ing adjoining James F. Stiles prop-
erty. Will Mil house separately or
house and lot together. Apply
Capt. Herbert Stiles, West Creek,
N. J.

on Barnegat bay.
Owners of gunning points from

Bayhead to Beach Haven declare that
should this bill become a law, their
gunning points would be abandoned
and sportsmen would be forced to gc
outside of the State for gunning.

They say in reply to the argumen
that batteries are allowed in Nev
York and southern waters, that be-
cause of .the narrowness of Barnega
bay, which at its widest point doei
not exceed four miles, the use of bat-
teries one season, would drive all of
the wildfowl out of the bay. Batter-
ies are not nearly so harmful on th
above mentioned waters, because thi
>ays and sounds are miles across, ant
the birds have more freedom anc
can more easily avoid the batteries.

The opposition of a great majorit;
i f S t l

Miss Ruth Parker spent several
days last week as the guest of Mrs.
George Parker at Beach Haven Ter-

ice.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lamson, of Bor-

dentown, recently spent several days
at the home of the former's grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Par-
icer.

Norwood Parker was a Monday

HAGAMAN BEAT HUNTING

LICENSE INCREASE

Other Legislative Notes of the Week

(Continued from first page)

family will move here this week. few bees in Ocean County when com-
N. M. Letts spent Monday in pared with the possibilities of prof-

Bank, itsble honey production as presented
Mrs. Laura Letts has been on the

sick list for the past two weeks.
W. B. Paul is finishing up his home

near the depot and expects it to be
in readiness to movie in shortly. • '

Mayetta

of the representatives from S«utl
Jersey and hundreds of sportsmei
from all sections of the State will un
questionabbly defeat the battery bil
should it appera on the floor of th<
Assembly. Both of the Ocean repre
sentatives will positively oppose the

The House also passed Senator
MacKay's bill increasing the salaries
of members of small boards of
county freeholders.

A$er animated discussion, the
House bumped Assemblyman Devoe's
bill requiring two -more years of
school for children to obtain work
certificates. The law now provides
finish of the fifth grade in such cases,
but the bill would make it the seventh
grade and Mr. Devoe claimed that it
was intended to prevent the removal
of children of tender years from edu-
cational advantages. Leader Bar-
rett and Mr. Rowland vigorously at-
tacked the bill upon the general
ground that it would not accomplish
the purpose.

Senator Barber's bill providing for
a pay bonus to State' employees in
lien of salary increases for the last
t<ro years was passed by the House
without a dissenting vote and now
goes to the Governor. The bill will
carry an. appropriation of $400,000
to be distributed under the direction
of the Civil Service Commission.

Proposed modification of the Com
pulsory Vaccination law' is carried in
•> bill by Assemblbyman Devoe, oi
Middlesex, passed by the House. I
provides that such vaccination shal

»b« enforced by boards of education
\>nly in cases of epidemic in th
community. Several of those wh
favored the bill contended that th
present law is too'drastic and violent
ly opposed by general public senti
ment. The bill passed with two vote
to spare.

NOTICE!

ealed Bids for Removal of Houses
from County Roads

Notice is heteby given that on
Tuesday, the 6th day of Aprli, A. D

920, at 12 o'clock noon, sealed bids
will be-received for the remotal of

ine (9) houses from the County
roads in Long Beach Township.

' All bids must be enclosed in sealed
wrappers and addressed to The Boaro
of Ghosen Freeholders, Toms River,
M. J., and marked "Prpposals for
Removal of Houses and must be ac-
companied by certified check, drawn
to the order of T. B. Cranmer, County
lollector, for 10 per cent, of the

amount of the bid-
Specifications can be had by ap-

plying to J. M. Abbobtt, County
Engineer, Toms River, N. J., or Wil-
liam L. Butler, Beach Haven, N. J.

Right to reject any or all bids is
reserved.
Dated March 17, 1920.

D. O. PARKER,
Clerk.

_ carefully evfry bottle of
CA8TORIA, that famoul old remedy
Cor InCuiMand children,and see that it

Bean the
Signature of
Ik Cat for Over SO Tears.
Children Cry tor Fletcher's Castoria

A doctor who tells you your symp-
tom's before you can tell them wins
your eternal faith.

U (her* Is to be much brotherly
love. MM has to make himself deserv-
la* •*It,

112 Mil W
wed fait
to KILL GOLDS"

| L'S

CASCAKA^QUININi

w&ifts? sssjszrs
' ks up a cold in 14

l l l c s s grip in 3 dan.
back If it fails. The
• box ha« a Red

, w i t h Mr. Hill'*
ploturt.

AtAttDrmtStoru

Ladies Let Guticur a
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and Young
S«»2Sc,OM*M*t25*»*>5Oc,Talciin25c.

HEARTBURN
Caused by

Acid-Sfomach
That bitter h»»rtburn. belching, food-

rapMtlnf, Indication, bloat after eating—
all are caused by acld-«tomuch. But they
are only ftrat nymptoma—danger Nlfrnala to
warn you or awful trouble* If not stopped.
Headache, bllloiunaaa, rheumatlam, sciatica,
that tired, lint leas feeling, lack of energy.
dltntnew!. Inaomnl*, even eanoer and ulcers
of the intestine* »nd many other ailments
*r* tr&ceabl* to ACID-STOMACH.

Thousands—yes, millions—of people who
•light to be well and strong are mere weak-
Hni" because of add-stomach. They really
tterve In the midst of plenty because they
do not get enough strength and vitality from
the food they eat.

Take BATONIC and glre your stomach a
chance to do it* work right. Make It strong,
cool, sweet and comfortable. BATON 10
brings quick relief for heartburn, belching,
ndlgestlon and other stomach miseries. 1m-

ov«s digestion—helps you get full strength
n your food. Thousands say BATONIO

* moat wonderful stomach /emedy In
Id. Brought them relief yhen every-

failed. /
testimonial la whit BATONIC
"POIL So get a b'g 50c box o1

-•* from your druggist, use ti
"•'« not plaased, return II

*r back.

NIC

visitor at Toms River.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ayer Parker

and son, Melvin, have returned to
their home after spending the winter
in Trenton at the home of the lattre's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Shourds.

Jas. A. Parker, of the C. G. S. at
Deal Beach, spent several days with
his family here recently.

Mrs. Micajah Holman is seriously
ill at the home of her son, Atmore.

Ayer Parker, Harvey Parker and
Silas Cummings, who are employed
at Beach Haven, spent the week end
at their homes here.

Russel Parker, of C. G. S.,- Avon-by
the-Sea, spent Monday and Tuesday
with his parents, Postmaster and
Mrs. Norwood Parker. •

Mr. and Mrs. Atmore Holman were
recent Philadelphia visitors.

Mrs. Kirkbride Parker spent Wed-
nesday and Thursday of last week in
the Quakekr City.

Lester Mott has returned to his
duties as C. 6 . at Brigantine Beach
after spending a week here on sick
leave. '

Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Allison and
daughter, Adele, of Cedar Run, are
spending some time here with the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Price.

M. L. Cranmer went to Philadel-
phia on Sunday to see his son, Ches-
ter, who is in St. Joseph's hospital.

Messrs. Ancel R. lamson and J.
F. Lamson were Monday and Tuesday
visitors, in Philadelphia on business.

Elton Cranmer, of Tuckerton, is
spending a few days with his mo-
ther, Mrs. Eva Cranmer.

Blanche Cranmer, formerly of this
place and Prank Reeder, of Qedar
Run, were married on Saturday last.

Miss Mary Lamson has returned
home after spending two weeks with
Mrs. Susie Cranmer, because her
home was under quarantine. We hope
there will not be a case of diphtheria
lere again.

Howard B. Cranmer, of C. G. S.,
119, was a caller in town on Monday
evening. /

Mrs. Frank Cranmer and daughter,
Miss Hazel, were Barnegat visitors
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Muller enter-
tained their daughter, Marion, over
the week end,

Miss Leona Salmons, of Stafford-
ville, is spending some time with Mrs.
M. L. Cranmer.

Miss Mary Lamson is spending
a few days at Barnega^ City, as the

by the condtions in the county. The
lack of proftable beekeeping is due
to the lack of knowledge of the mod-
ern methods which make beekeeping
worth while.

There are an abundance of nectar
secreting plants growing in the coun-
ty and with proper care bees will
prove profitable. They do not need
a great amount of care, but a little at
the proper time is necessary for good
results in honey production.

In co-operation with the Office of
arm Demonstration, E. G. Carr,

Deputy Bee Inspector, on March 16th
and 17th, 1920 will give a series of
lectures in the Old Opera House in
Toms River, on the fundamental
principles of profitable beekeeping.

There is no charge and everyone is
welcome..

guest of her brother, Leo. H. Lam-

Marmot Skins In Demand.
A large bmincss is ilnne in Man-

rhiirlun marmot slclnsi The marmot Is
very much liko a wpnrtqhiieK, bntltnos-
688,608 ii finer ecJfc! Ilimi (Mcs.our wood
chuck. TIIOUSHIMIK of Uiese skins lire
shipped from ports in northern Man
churln by parcel post through the
Japanese post ollice, but skins of the
cheaper irrmlo are forwtirdeil b;
freight In the usun! way.

NOTICE!

Dr. Howard Conover, of Barnegat
will open an office at the Tuckerto
House on Main Street, Tuckerton o
Tuesdays and Friday*, between th
hours of 2.00 and 4.00 o'clock.

The Modern Funer
THE methods and systems in vogue a few yean ago, and stfll

no longer applicable in this age and generatida. A better
dirties of the funeral director has changed the old order.

When anesthetics were first discovered many good people h
horror, declaring that those who used them were defying God. A

The use of a school house was denied, in 1828, for the disc* . '
a proposed railroad on the ground that a railroad was a "dev i e«J£ |*£ v e
God "never intended that Us intelligent creatures should travel w * T r
fifteen mile, an hour." Q tOOfh

One of the most difficult problems confronting the moderr*w » « " • " ' • *
solved when the public realises that service is the principle, arj
which he has to offer.

The casket and funeral oppurtenanees are negligible, i
little or no experience and, in the matter of expense,
duetlon.

Service is the main consideration—the care and dlsp
has passed en, knowledge and ability, and a readines'
are left to mourn.

disiestionlf

EMBALMER, FUNERAL Dl
BeU Phone

The Jones9

VERALDl

VvlGLEYS
133 E. Main Street

Lcndon's Grea
An area of 430

ver in the great

Manahawkin
Samuel Liford has gone to Bar-

negat City, where he has employ-
ment.

Mrs. Phineas Cranmer

Oscar Parker and Will Jones have
been working on the Ford trucks at
Ashbrook Cranmer's the past week.

Owing to the frequent trips of the
road scraper the roads are in better

Portias of Barneeat <r"ne f a t n o u s observatory on the top of Mt. Wilson, photographed for first time from an airplane. The observa-
.:T° ";.%.. .*"„ *.•& l s ° v e r 5-°°° te<* above sea level, and is the home of the largest telescope in the world.Monday with his brother, T.

liss.
George Letts, of

few days this week
William Adams.,

Luke Cour;
turned afti
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MRS. ASTOR HELPS AT DISHWASHING
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Why Intereat in Everything Had Been Lost.

voice dragget
as she dragg<
differently, i
feeling.

'But It's (
we aren't llvli
home. And
builds up, It
maybe I can

through the sentences
through each day, ln-

thout any particular

r own shack—at least
[ In a regular refugee's
s soon as the town

t-111 need a school, and
t the work I know how

to do. Of course, there's Verbeek next
door. He used to teach, too, but the
people here know me better than they
'Jo him." He paused.

"Dh-huh." His wife shook out the
bedclothes and crawled under them.

Andre turned back to bis writing
but the clear thoughts would not
come. They were stained by the town

Entrance to Their Home.

of his surroundings. He put the pa-
pers In a flat box In the drawer of his
table jind silt looking Into space.

No, he didn't Imagine he could ever
do anything with his book. That
wasn't why he worked on It each eve-
ning. It wns only because there was
consolation In filling the. clean white
pages with thoughts he could no long-
er speak aloud. Only to Mathilda
could he ever have told them and now

established here. Some one must take
charge of It. We thought you might.
We're going to get several candidates
and one will be selected."

"Yes, yes, that Is it." Monsieur Ra-
meau took up the speech. "We thought
you might like to be a candidate."

Andre van Straelen, thanking them,
had assured them that he was anxious
to be considered, and they had care-
fully made their way to the door. Out
In the road they stopped to talk. One
of them Indicated the neighboring
house. The others nodded slowly and
they went to call on Karel Verbeek.

It was then that Andre realized.
Their hesitation after they had entered
his house, their stammering embar-
rassment and exchange of glances,
their Indecision and their consultation
in the road after they had left—all
meant one thing. There had been no
Idea of candidates; they had Intended
to give him the position till they saw
how he lived, how his house was kept.
Then they had taken the kindest way
out of the situation.

He was not surprised to hear the
next day that Verbeek was appointed,
but, for a long time, he could not make
himself go home. When he finally did
nnen his door It was very late. Ma-
thilda was asleep. He awakened her,
"Verheek was elected."

"Uli-huh." She closed her eyes
iigaln, apparently uninterested.

"Do you know why?" demanded
Andre almost fiercely. "It was be-
cniise—" But she had sone back to
sleer>—she had not cared.

HP stood silffly. staring down at her,
ills fists clenched till the knuckles
were white, his teeth set. He hated
the Injustice of circumstance; he
hated this squalid room; he hated
his— Then something In him let go
and, Instead of hate, a wave of pity
nnd tenderness for her as she used to
be swept through him. He relaxed
and. as he sat down at his table and
took out the clean, white sheets of
paper, he looked over at his wife. His
dark eyes were full of compassion.
"After all," he thought, "she Isn't to
blame and It must be dreadful, terri-
ble, to have lost one's self." And he
began to write.

LESS BEER IS BREWED.

According to the Brewers' Journal of
Belgium the production und consump-
tion of beer has fallen off by more
than a quarter (28.8 per cent) as a re-
sult of various causes due In oue way

«r another to the war. The principal
fuctor there is the new limited pro-
hibition law forbidding the sale of liq-
uor for drinking In the place of sale.
L'he province of Brabant still lends in
the manufacture of beer in Belgium,

erase even there. The breweries In
Luxembourg and eastern Flanders are
at present turning out only a fifth of
their normal output.

Potatoes' Food Value.
Potatoes differ widely in food value.

It Is shown that the most useful potato
for food Is the one with the largest
amount of dry matter. When two
varieties are practically equal in this
respect the nitrogen they contain en-
ters Into the estimation of their feed-

but production ls far below the old av- j Ing quality,

EMPIRE'S GRADUAL DISSOLUTION

"Holy Roman Empire" was the name
given to the Germanic empire of the
middle ages, supposed by a fiction to
be a continuation of the universal dom-
ination of the Romans and the kaisers,
the* successors to the world-wide
sovereignty of the Caesars. Charle-
magne was crowned emperor of the
west by Pop* Leo HI In 800 A. D. In
900 Otko the Gnat was crowned - •
•mperor of the JRomans by Pope John
CO and th* "afelj Boman Empire,of

the German Nation" fomv.lly pro-
claimed. This fiction was continued
under one form or another'for centu-
ries, both the empire and *>e power of
the overlord becoming more and more
mythical, until In Napolequ's time the
shadow of the empire, which Voltaire
said was neither holy no'.' Roman, nor
an empire, disappeared.
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PREPARING FOR POLAR TRIP

to you with all Its
goodness perfect-
ly preserved.

Sealed
Tteht-
KePt

For never, never, wicked man was
wise.—Pope.

A postal oard to Garfleld Tea, Brooklyn,
N. ^ ., asking for a sample will repay you.
—Adv.

No woman Is a thing of beauty to
her maid.

OLD CLOTHES DYED
MAKE NEW GARMENTS

Mrs. Vincent Astor drying dishes at the new Victory Army and Navy Y.
M. C. A. club, New York, which is the successor to the Battery Park Victory
hut. Mr». Astor presented the club to the service men on behalf of the Y. M.
C. A. with a brief speech.

UNCLE SAM MAKES HIS OWN MAIL BAGS

The United States post office department during 1919 saved $80,000 by
manufacturing its own mall bags, nnd n great deal more by the manufacture
and repair of other articles, according to the department's accountants. This
photograph shows a portion of the mail bag factory.

GATHERED FACTS

A deposit of marl tins been discov-
ered in Finland that Is estimated to
contain 12ii,000 tons that can be uaed
as fertilizer.

At the beginning of the nineteenth
century the West Indies supplied near-
ly ..11 the cotton required for the
world's markets.

A concrete barge built In ifllO for
use on the Welland canal Is still In
service, while Baltimore is using one
built two years later.

Like par own leap year, every third
year in Clilnn Iff longer than Its pre-
decessors, but the Chinese add a whole
month. Instead of an extra day.

In many parts of England It Is a
belief among the women that nisemnry
worn about the body strengthens the
memory and ailds to the success of the,
wearer In anything she may undertake, ment.

By means 't an instrument Invented The bureau of census expects to
>>>• Dr. J. S. Owens, secretary of gJM show ID the next census an Increase of
British committee for the lnvestignt»u approximately 11,000,000 farms/since
»f atmospheric pollution, It If. pogsl l i lMOt when Use number enumem«
"> measure and record Hie dlrtlp (W 6.961,50% rsiSMtat
nlrover a town at any and evor"^ i*

In Beloochlstan, when a physician
gives a dose, he Is expected to par-
take of u similar dose himself, as a
guarantee of his good faith.

The Samonn isliinils have a breed
of cattle the bulls of which seldom
weigh more than 200 pounds and the
cows seldom more than 160.

Forestry experts have found that a
plant growing luxuriantly In the Phil-
ippines, and heretofore thought a
weed, Is used In other parts of the
Knr East for the production of cam-
phor.

It has been estimated that In Elng-
lnnd the war work for women drew
400,000 recruits from domestic work
and dressmaking.

Because of the low wages there Is
an annual turnover of 100 per cent,
among scientific and technical workers
employed by the United States govern-

Capt. Roald Amundsen, discoverer
of the South pole, ls now preparing
for a trip to the North pole. This
photograph shows the explorer, on a
skiing trip In Norway.

Rouged Her Own Portrait.
One of America's foremost portrait

painters, who numbers among his cli-
entele many women of wealth, ls tell-
ing of a nouveau rlche woman who
sat for him recently. This wnmim.
who ls the wife of a prominent poli-
tician and business man had decided
that their home wns not really up to
date without a painting of herself.

In due time the paintiuf; wns com-
pleted, nnd accepted by the woman
and her husband. They took it home
and had It hung on the wall. But
everything was not well. The woman
decided that the artist should have
put more color In her face and her
lips. She told the butler to bring a
stepladder, nnd, climbing up she
rouged the lips nnd cheeks of the
painting with a lip stick nnd then
sat down and surveyed her work.

The woman put In a long distance
telephone call for the artist and told
him she thought "she had done some-
thing that she shouldn't." The face
had to be painted over.—New York
Evening Sun.

The House.
"I potta have a roof over my head-."
"Well, the roof is all right," said the

truthful real estate man, "but the rest
of the house Isn't much."—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

Post Office Classifications.
There are four classes of post of-

fices. The first class is an office with
gross receipts of $40,000 or more. The
second class Is an office with gross re-
ceipts of $8,000 or more. The third
class Is one with gross receipts of $1,-
iWO or more. The postmasters of these
offices are nppolnted by the president.
The appointment must be confirmed
by the senate to become operative.
Any post office with gross receipts of
less than $1,900 ls a fourth class office.
Its postmaster Is appointed by the
fourth assistant postmaster general.

Hit Claim to Popularity.
"Why do you make such a Rfeat

fuss over that man? Is he a great
literary light?"

"I wouldn't say that, exactly, but
he laid in a large stock before the
country went dry and now be Is the
owner of one of our six best cellars.'

Way to Spin Out a Bank
He—So you find your

great help?

-J

Indeed. Why,"
It todaj.-B

'Diamond Dyes" Turn Faded, Shabby
Apparel Into New.

Don't worry about perfect results.
Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any
fabric, whether it be wool, silk, linen,
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses,
blouses, stockings, sUirts, children's
coats, feathers—everything!

Direction Book In pnekage tells how
to diamond dye over any color. To
match any material, have dealer show
you "Diamond Dye" Color C a r d . - ^ v .

FAMOUS BOWERY IS NO MORE

Prohibition and General Good Things
Responsible for Disappearance of

Its Oldtime Characteristics.

New York's old-time Bowery is no
more. No final rites have marked Its
passage, nor has the last requiem been
sung, but of recent months the change
has been progressing swiftly and no-
ticeably.

Only old-timers can remember the
Tub of Blood" nnd other famous

dives, but now even the modern hang-
outs are disappearing one by one be-
fore the advent of national prohibi-
tion.

Mo«t potent of the changes In Amer-
ica's former driftway of human wreck-
age Is the virtual
the "Bowery bum."

disappearance of
A newspaper fea-

ture writer recently sojourned on the
street for a time, and he reported that
the "hums" arp now almost all at
least casual workers, and that "cash."
or a sizable roll of the "long green,"
abounds.

Accommodating.
"Will you do me a favor?" asked

the shabby-looking visitor.
"No, I won't," growled Mr. Orump-

son. "I presume you want money."
"Well, I'd be (,'lnd to do you a fa-

vor," replied the visitor as 'ie edged
toward the door. "I'd be so tickled to
act as your pallbearer that I'd even
provide my own white gloves."—Bir-
mingham Age-Hemld.

A girl never forgets the first kiss
she gets after reaching the age where
kisses count.

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

For many years druggists hare watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi- .

ine. V
It is a physician's prescription. , . j g t
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medV •?'

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver *SJ "blad-
der do the work natu» utended they.
should do. .*'

Swamp-Root has/stood the tut of yean.
It is sold by an druggists ofl its merit
and it should help you. No <mei kidney
medicine has so many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start
treatment at once.

However^' if you wish first to test this
(rreat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer tj Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample Uttle. When writing b» sure and
aersti"W this paper.—Adv.

London Council to Be landlord.
The London (England) •jtouncll has

bought a solid block of MKJO acres
east of Barking, In Essex, mid here it
will build 24,000 houses. Here will
soon rise a town, or towns, with a
population of some 120,000 persons,
laid out on the best model, with all
the adjuncts of a city—parks, allot-
ments, places of recreation, shops,
churches, schools, and, It Is to be
hoped, some factories of a suitable
kind. It will be the first example In
England of a large city entirely owned
by a public authority.

Benefit of Silence.
"I don't see your name in the paper

quite so often as it used to be, sen-
ator."

"No." replied the senator. "I find
It just as well not to inform the pub-
lic of my whereabouts. When they
don't actually know where I am It ls
natural for them to believe that I am
busy working for their Interests,"

Curiosity.
Pay (to butcher who had put on a

bone to make up weight)-—Mother said
the pork she had this morning was all
bone.

Butcher—Run home and tell your
mother that the next pig I kill with-
out bones I'll make her a present of
It.

Boy (a few minutes after)—Mother
says the next pig you kill that has got
mutton boned In. she would like to buy
the whole carcass as a curiosity.

Health and Comfort
Flavor and Economy

POSTUM
CEREAL

gives you every desirable
qyality in a table beverage
and has none of the harm
of coffee.

T&is All-American table
beverage must be boiled
20 minutes.
for children and grownups,,
* n ~ ̂  alteasari'

mei
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SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to •tttfen

to
Old-Time Ideas

and painful
U it usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

COLD MEDAL

Tb* world's standard randy fet kidney,
Umr, bladder and urie add . trouble*.
Vamoas since ISVJ. . T«k» regularly and
keep in good health. In three die*. AH
druggists. Qnaranteed at represented.
Leek ie> * . H H . Odd Meaal *a anrj be*

d I M Uuii

CityGerman
Bonds

present an unusual business
opportunity to

AMERICAN INVESTORS
They yield a good income
and will enhance in value
with the upward move of
Mark exchange.

CorrupnJenct inviud.

Von Polenz ft Co., Inc.
60 Broadway, New York

IF YOU
GET YOUR
fEET WET

don't hive a cold afterwards-take

HALE'S HONEY
of Hereheund and Tar

Nothing better than this safe, depends-
ble home remedy for healing end noth-
ing throat troubles and clearing up coldi.

O n PIfc.'g Toothieh* Drapa

One lias to be ublc to reuson some-
what In order to know when he is
unreasonable.

dressmakers are turning
their attention to old-fashioned mate-
rials as well as to old-time designs.
This Is evinced, notes s Paris fashion
writer. In the showing of spring and
summer models In Paris. Never be-
fore has taffeta, a very old-fashioned
material, enjoyed such a long and pro-
nounced vogue.

Fabric makers are Improving tsf-
feta. The only real objection to It
In times gone by was that Its
stiffness made difficult the task of
evolving graceful models. Now taf-
feta Is being made thin and soft
like satin, some of It having a highly
glazed surface. Than It Is being em-
broidered In various ways. Especially
Interesting among the new taffetas Is
one that has a coin dot embroidered
In bright colors.

Parts is adopting them new taffetas,
and a great many mid-season models
are being made of this fabric. A frock
developed from a quality known as dl-
amontine In a soft gray is embroidered
In raffla strands that are not dyed but
treated by a' process of glycerin fin-
ish which makes them as pliable as
silk.

Pur Is Used st Random.
To make these taffeta dresses more

becoming the Paris dressmakers often
line the collar and cuffs with a soft
fur, sucb as petit grls. The fact that
fur Is becoming more expensive every
day does not deter the French coutu-
rier from making what might seem to
the casual observer unnecessary and
unseasonable use of this precious trim-
ming.

Madeleine et Madeleine have made
a taffeta dress that takes somewhat
the form of a draped polonaise, though
frankly cut in two pieces. The waist-
line is low and loose-fitting and the
draped skirt is Joined to It under a
group of minute tucks which extend
across the center of the back and front
only. A similar group of tucks gives
fullness across the bust line; these
tucks stop short of the armhole and
lose themselves In a sort of drooping
blouse fullness.

The bodice is finished without
sleeves, the armhole being surrounded
by tiny points, or dents, embroidered
In copper color silk. There Is, how-
ever, an accompanying guimpe which
carries short balloon sleeves, also
tucked. The skirt of the polonaise
has the disappearing tucks and the
scalloped embroidered edge. It forms

Jabot drapery at the sides and Is
hung over an extremely narrow under-
skirt. The bodice finishes with a
straight, round neck, hut there Is an
extra collar ruff which stands very
stiff and Is centered by a band of cop-
per colored embroidery which falls at
the back In two "follow-me-lads" ends.

Dress Harks Back to the Thirties.
Another poluu :lse dress developed

In cashmere serge of fine quality and
trimmed with cerise satin cire is em

materials may be In the limelight of
fashion, lime. Jenny has made some
especially beautiful frocks of black
satin for her customers to wear at the
resorts, stub as Nice ane Monte Carlo,
For these models . she favors the
flounced skirt, to fact, this may be
said to be the moat pronounced feature
of her satin dresses.

These deep flounces make the en-
tire skirt Instead of having a hem
on the bottom of the flounce, a'fac-
ing of black velvet to about the depth
of a hem Is used. The Idea of the

Constipation, Headache,
olds, Biliousness, driven
out with "Cascarets'i

Drive awayithose persistent enemies
of hnpplne^i'-blllnusnpss and consti-
pation. C/jVt stay headachy, sick,
tongue cCli'd, fallow and miserable I
Never have*-' colds, Indigestion, upset
stomach or that misery-making gas.
Feel splendid always by taking Cas-
carets occasionally. Cnscarets never
gripe, sicken or Inconvenience you like
Calomel, Salts, OH or nasty, harsh
Pills. They cost so little and work
while you sleep.-—Adv.

Nothing Is so local as not to be of
some general benefit.

OUCH! LUMBAGO PAIN!
RUB BACKACHE AWAY

Instant Relief With a Small
Bottle of Old "St

Jacobs Oil."

Trial

Kidneys cause Backache? Not
They have no nerves, therefore can
not cause pain. Listen'. Your back-
ache Is caused by lumbago, sciatica
or a strain, and the quickest relief Is
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil."
Bub It right on your painful back,
and Instantly the soreness, stillness
and lameness disappears. Don't stay
crippled! Get a small trial bottle of
"St. Jacobs Oil" from your druggist
and limber up. A moment after It Is
applied you'll wonder what became of
the backache or lumbago pain.

Rub old, honest "St. Jacobs Oil"
whenever you have sciatica, neuralgia,
rheumatism or sprains, as It Is abso-
lutely harmless and doesn't burn the
skin.—Adv.

There are no buffet cars on a train
of disasters.

The Cutlcura Toilet Trio
Having cleared your skin keep It dear
by maklne Cntlcurn your every-day
toilet preparations. The soap to cleanse
and purlry, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table Is complete
without them. 25c everywhere.—Adv.

Applause has made fools of more
men than criticism.

Health w the fashion. Take Garfield
Tea, the herb laxative which purifies the
blood and brings good health.—Adv.

Girts are true friends when they cry
together In sympathy.

$100 Reward, $100
Catarrh is E local disease Rreatly Influ-

enced by constitutional conditions. It
therefore requires constitutional treat-

lent HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
£ taken internally and acts through the

1 or. the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys-
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE

pys the foundation of the disease,
"le patient strength by improving

eral health and assists nature in
work. 1100.00 for any case of
that HALL'S CATARRH

JNE fnils to cure,
wts 75c. Testimonials free.

: Co., Toledo, Ohio.

da water U a fizzle just

SUITS and FROCKS
New SlltoiMtto for Spring Inter-

Htbig and Pretty.

Wale* Line* Dropped to Hips, ShogU
tier* Narrowed, Skirts Puffed or

•tenderly Straight

Parie has gone adventuring In the
matter of new tailored silhouettes
for eerie suits and frocks and has
Introduced waist lines dropped to the
blp, shoulders narrowed to Victorian
constriction, and skirts puffed or
slenderly straight, bat always silt up
at some point

In fact, the dtrectolre has returned
In the vigorous slashing of aide or
back and also In the long-fronted coats
and bodice to be seen on recent mod-
els. A chic little trotteur of navy
trlcotlne has a short, tight Jacket with
the front and back elongated In flat
panels, and frilled on the hips by three
narrow ruffles. The skirt is plain and
nearly to the knee, and underset with
a thick fringe of ribbon streamers.

Another smart little walking suit
has a box coat of Eton persuasion, silt
under each arm and finished with out-
standing Inch-wide loops. The top of
the skirt from waist to the hip line Is
stitched with Inch bands.which fora
loops on each hip to match the coat,
giving at the same time a moderated
bouffancy, which is altogether charm-
Ing.

Much serge is being used In tai-
lored suits and frocks, but this vet-
eran material has acquired such allur-
ing quality In Its cunning manipula-
tion, that for any woman to see these
new creations Is to desire them.

A fetching costume for the "jeune
fllle" has a Jacket cut straight and
short and finished around the hips by

a six-Inch outstanding ruffle of finely
plaited serge. The sleeves are throe-
quarter length with plaiting forming
a narrow putt at the wrist. The skirt,
also t'gbtly platted, hugs the knees
and ankles, but has several rows of
tltchlng In coarse silk to hold It out
round the hips.
A serge street dress has also a

novel arrangement of plaiting. The
bodice and skirt are closely fitted
and severely plain, fastening up the
back from hem to collar with tiny,
flat bone buttons. A narrow ban<*
of vertical plaiting Is gathered In OP
each side and brought together, allow-
ng It to puff out like a boa, and this
ubular trimming is applied to col-'
ar, cuffs and waist line, giving an
unusual and Intriguing ruff effect

QUAINT DESIGN FOR MILADY

Taffeta Dress With Sleeveless Arm-
holes and a Guimpe With Short Bal-
loon Sleeves. The Neck Ruffle Is De-
tachable and the Dress Finished to
be Worn Without It if Desired.

broldered In gold and copper threads
and dyed raffla strands. The waist-
line Is low, the front fastening decid-
edly at one side. The embroidered
revera form a round yoke at the back,
which, descending over the tops of
the shoulders, gives a sort of 1830
back. This model Is very well thought
of by mid-season buyers.

Every Frenchwoman who makes
any pretense nt all to a smart ward
robe includes among her dresses one
of black satin regardless of what other

Street Dress of Blue Cashmere Serge
Embroidered With Red and Copper
Colored Threads and Dyed Raffia
Strands.

flounced skirt comes from the French
stage. Many of these stage frocks,
which are having so pronounced an
Influence on all fashions, were de-
signed by this great dressmaker.
Gray, too, Is a favorite color for satin
frocks. One of these gray dresses Is
made almost exactly like a redingote,
which Is worn over an overdress of
grny georgette crepe. The coat is
slashed at the side to reveal the under-
skirt.

Three-Piece Suit, Hem of Lace.
Mme. Jenny is not the only design-

er who does unusual things to hems.
Bulloz hns Introduced the lace hem.
He used It with good effect on a black
suit, which is accompanied by a long
accordion plaited cape. Both the cape
and skirt have this remarkable hem,
which Is formed by Inserting scal-
loped lace, the Irregular side of the
lace going toward the top of the gar-
ment. It Is a three-piece suit, the
third piece being a blouse of white
brocaded silk. It Is, of course, a
typical formal afternoon costume.

It Is Interesting to note that these
three-piece costumes are even more
pronounced for spring than they were
for autumn. Women delight In three-
piece affairs as offering a great advan-
tage over the old-time suit consisting
of a skirt and coat only, which had
to be completed by a blouse picked up
at random and which did p .Iways
make a good-looking ri- when the
coat was removed. ...uong the prac-
tical suits carrying out this Idea are
those consisting of a simple dress and

somewhat long coat rather on the
order of a redingote. These are not
always made of cloth; silk features
prominently in these new costumes for
spring.

Evening dresses are not quite as
prominent In the new showings of
clothes as they were In those of last
season. While the elaborate evening
dress Is not In such general use as
the short skirted dancing frock, the
Paris dressmaker feels the necessity
of Including In her collection very
dressy and extreme models developed
in handsome brocades.

Hats From Paris.
Paris Is experiencing a veritable

craze for embroidered hats, which
may be made of almost any fabric,
with the embroidery of raffia, artifi-
cial silk or metal threads. It is very
smart to have an embroidered purse
exactly matching the hnt. i The raffla
embroidery is effectively used on the
underbrim of hats as a means of intro-
ducing a becoming bit of color as
well as an idea that Is entirely new.

The latest novelty Is to use cello-
phane as the foundation for the em-
broidery. This highly glazed compo-
sition hns taken Pnrls by storm. As a
background for embroidery, the plain
tissue Is Interesting, but without or-
namentation It Is too much like pat-
ent leather or oilcloth to be becom-
ing.

This unique design in black and
white on printed chiffon, elaborately
embroidered In beads, Is sure to please
the most critical. The touch of file
at neck and on the sleeves adds an
other bit of beauty to the frock. Th
hat Is on* of the late stylet imports)
from France.

The heUhts by great sun reached
and kept

Were not attained by sudden flight)
But they, .while their companion! slept.

Were tolling upward In the nlfht.
-Lwiffellow.

SALAD ORKKN* AND SALADS.

EVER USEFUL SHOPPING BAG
Convenience l« easily Made From

Piece of Heavy Crash or Linen
of Dark Color.

A shopping be* Is useful nowadays,
when most o' us find It simpler ta
bring our purchases home with us. The

w
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A Splendid Shopping Bag.

bag shown In the sketch Is easily made
from a piece of heavy crash or linen,
of a dark color for choice. A length
20 by 12 inches Is required, Joined
strongly by machine at sides and bot-
tom, and with a piece of whalebone
run through the cosing at the top to
keep the mouTh of the bag stiff and
well open. The handles are made of
strong window cord, and should be
fixed on as follows: Sew.*heru'firmly
to the, outside of the bag and cover
the ends with scraps of cretonne
cut in circles and buttonholed all
round. The broad band round the bot-
tom of the bag Is of cretonne to match
the circles, and brightens up the whole
appearance of the bag.

USING MALINES IN MILLINERY

Material Especially Liked In Shape
Known as "Bird Cage" Tarn;

Black la Predicted.

Mallnes Is taking a still firmer hold
on the millinery trade as the season
advances. Not only Is it especially
popular for wear nt the present time,
but it is being touted as a spring win-
ner as well. For current dress wear
mallnes Is especially liked In a shape
known as the "bird cage" tam, in
which It is used to encase brocade,
duvetyn or velvet. Por the coming
season black mallnes Is expected again
to be a big factor, particularly when
used with glycerined ostrich trim-
mings. Soiling Chin Chin models,
bulky side crown effects, turbans and
the larger dress hats of mallnes use
bands of glycerined ostrich on the un-
der brim or to cover the entire crown.
In some cases the ostrich is replaced
by a silky black grass.

Salads will always be in style, tot
they are generally popular, refreshing,

and with a good dress-
ing also nourishing. The
very early salads mar
Include the vegetables
which we have always
considered as greens.

Y o u n g dandelions
which have grown un-
der boards or the wood
pile make the most

dainty and succulent of naiad plants.
Serve with a good French dressing,
with or without a sprinkling of minced
onion.

One may use any desired salad dress-
Ing, but oil Is so appetizing, meaty and
full of nourishment that everybody
should learn to like good olive oil.
The corn oils are much less expensive
than a good grade of olive oil just now,
and they are good and can be used
In the same manner In making a may-
onnaise dressing.

If one Is fortunate enough to live
near n small brook or creek where
the watercress grows, there Is always
a most wholesome supply of a most
wholesome green. Serve with lamb
chops Just as n garnish. When eaten
without any dressing it is a most
piquant and tasty salad. Mixed with
lettuce or peppergrnss or RerveC alone
with French dressing, three or four
parts oil and one part vinegar with
salt mill pepper to taste, It Is a salad
par excellence.

Outside leaves of lettuce rolled and
cut with n sharp knife, left unrolled,
make very attractive salads and a
pretty garnish for many different cpm-
KlnntlonR. The leaves should ba fresh
and crisp; let the lettuce stand 111 cold
water to freshen. /

Radishes cut to simulate tullils make
very pretty garnishment. Rad/shes cut
In thin slices and arranged l / overlap-
ping rows are another pretW garnish.
The red of the radish shoild not bo
used with the red of beeta or the or-

ts, as too mjny of such
b i f f may use the artists'

tns'te In the arrangement of food as
effectively as with paints^

Beet Salad.—Boil eight small beets
In boiling salted water; salt when
nearly cooked. Remove the skins and
cut In one-fourth-inch cubes; mix with
shelled pecans nnd serve with mayon-
naise, colored red. Serve In nests of
lettuce.

Cottage Cheese Salad.—On head let-
tuce leaves arrange a ring ot seasoned
cottage cheese; put through •» rlcer or
sieve. In the center place rlcwl hard-
cooked egg yolk and serve irlth a
highly seasoned dressing, passai?ih o
bowl.

Veils on All Hats.
In Paris veils are seen on every-

body's hat. And brims being covered
by them, the crowns are the center ot
embroidery and decoration.

NEWEST LEATHER BELT
Cut-Out Scheme Affords Fastenings

Without Hook, Buckle or Button;
Good for Summer Wear.

In this era of the leather belt, It Is
not surprising to see that It Is show-
Ing brand new possibilities. The most
charming Is one which colorfully en-
lists the use of worsted flowers.

Buy enough of one of the leather
substitutes to make the belt of the
desirable width. It should be from
two Inches to two and one-half Inches
In width. The width of the moterlnl
used will doubtless do for the length
of the belt.

On one end of the belt cut an oval
silt. On the other cut out near the
end at top and bottom a "tooth" about
a half Inch or more In depth. These
two "teeth" or notches will be the
means of holding the end In place
when It Is slipped through the silt on
the other end of the belt Thus in It
fastened together without hook, buckle
or button and will enslly stay In plnce
if your material has sufficient body,
and if you do not submit the belt to
too much strain In fastening too tight-
ly. Belts of this sort really look ever
so much better If they are not any
tighter than Is absolutely necessary to
keep them from dipping too much in
front.

Now, upon the center-back applique
ft henna color rose which you bavp cro-
cheted of worsted. On either side have
flowers which decrease gradually In
size until upon the sides of the flow-
ers are nothing more than flowers
whose petals are single strnndi of
worsted embroidered directly upon the

belt Ton might have a smaller cro-
cheted flower upon either side of the
central one and then embroidered ones
after that. Or you might have only
the central one crocheted and ap-
pllqued and all the rest embroidered.

A very lovely color scheme consists
of using with the henna some yellow,
peach color and lavender. These col-
ors upon the black are both effective
and charmingly delicate.

A belt of this sort many be charm-
ingly worn upon a Jersey, serge or
trlcotlne frock. It Is equally attractive
upon a sweater. And when summer
comes, the uses for It shall have found
to have Increased. It is one of those
articles of apparel which defy the
changeable and fickle seasons!

Reliable Information
All American women know of the great success of
Lydia E . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in restor-
ing to health women who suffered from ailments pe-
culiar to their sex,yet there are some who are skeptical
and do not realize that all that is claimed for it is
absolutely true—if they did, our laboratory would not
be half large enough to supply the demand, though
today it is the largest in the country used for the
manufacture of one particular medicine.
The Facts contained in the foll«mln*r two letters should

prove of benefit to many women:
Buffalo, V. T . - " I saffend with

organla inflammation and displace,
ment. Wheuliftlngl had such pain
and bearing down that I was not
able to stand up, and It hurt me to
walk or go np or down stairs. I was
going to a doctor without any re-
sults and he said the safeat thing
would bo to have an operation. I
met a lady who told me *he> had
throe operations and was not well
until eho took Lydia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Compound.

I felt relief after taking two bottles
of Vegetable Compound and I kept
on irilh It until I wa* cored. I •!•
wan use Lydia E. Pinkham'a Liver
Pills and th«y are fine. Everyt
ued to turn tour on my stomach
the Liver Pills rellevod that."

Sacramento, Cailf.-"! bad or-
ganic trouble and had such terrible
pain and swelling In the lower part
ot my aide that I could not stand oa
my feet or eves let the bed clothes
touch my side. I gave up my work
thinking I wonld not be able to go
back for months. My mother ad-
vised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound as it bad fated
her lite at one time, end It put me
In a, wonderful condition in a couple
o( weeks, so I oau keep on working.
I work In a department (tore and
have to stand on my lost all day and
I do not have any more p»ina, I
snrely recommend your vegetable
Compound to all my f riendi and yoa
may uie these fact* as a testimon-
ial?'—BEBTIU J. r u m , mo U
St . Saenmaato, Calif.

The fact Is, the Beat Medicine lor Women U

.V

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Their Practice.
"The group I was with In the at-

tack brought down a raiiu with every
£5\pt."

fieirsj bet they were a party of
ur hunters." .

About Fancy Towel.
When selecting a method of orna-

menting a towel one should consider
the fact that a towel needs to be laun-
dered frequently, and for this reason
delicate handwork, such 88 cutwork
embroidery or hardangir, should not
be used. One of the very newest towels
hns a band of pink chambray stitched
Just above the deep hem and on the
center of this strip a spray of flowers
is embroidered In soft' colors.

Eton Jackets Always Good

r/vj

Practical Little Coat Seized On by
French Designers Has Under-

gone Many Changes.

Perhaps the most popular Ameri-
can adaptation of the new French
models is that of the short Eton
jacket, notes a fashion writer. Hav-
ing originated In England, in the stiff
and awkward jackets of the Eton stu-
dents, this practical little coat was
seized on by the French designers and
consequently underwent many en-
hancing changes. From season to sea-
son, we have had various modifica-
tions, and the curved and stiffened
line over the bust has gradually given
way to a loose and graceful flare.

_ Th» - -jggges have become seml-
lly, three-quarters

back cuffs or un-

breeze, It Is enjoyed by maid or matron
as both practical and smart. The ac-
companying skirts may be narrow or
full, according to taste, but a young
girl would perhaps prefer an accordion
or box-plaited skirt hung from the
waist or from a fitted hip-length yoke.

Braid trimming seems to have in-
undated the Eton suits and the bot-
toms of coats and skirts are invari-
ably trimmed with It, with very often
silk ball fringe depending from the
hems. "Ready to wear" suits are
really over-trimmed with braid, but-
tons, fringes and tassels everywhere.
An evidence of unfailing good taste
Is the absence of gewgaws and the
presence of beautiful material, well
cut and carefully tailored. Sashes
are Indispensable with the short Jack-
ets, andfln the colored silks used with

trlcottoe and »erge
tfee VMsMk

aa^M knot

Embroidery.
Cross stitch embroidery nitciks one

of the newest duvetyn frocks. The
cross stitch Is done in silk, In the same
shade as the duvetyn, and this break
in the surface of the fabric furnishes
the only bit of decoration needed on
the frock.

Beautiful thoughts maka beautiful
lives,

Por every word and deed
Lies In the thou; ht that prompted It,

As the flowers Do in the seed.
—A. E. Godfrey,

SEASONABLE DISHES.

A good meat extender will be found
In the following dish:

Beef and Oatmeal
Scrapple. — Take two
pounds of any of the
cheaper cuts of beef; the
upper part of the shank
is good because of the
marrow. Save the mar-
row to fry the scrapple
or chop It with the
cooked ment. Cover the
meat and bone with boll-
Ing water and cook until

tender, tt will take several hours.
Let the meat stand until the next day,
then chop fine. There should be three
or four cupfuls of broth; add a tea-
spoonful of salt for each pint of
broth nnd when boiling stir In about
three cupfuls of oatmeal to make a
smooth mush, neither too thick nor
too thin. When the meal Is thorough-
ly cooked stir In the chopped meat.
Add such seasoning ns is desired, cel-
ery salt, pepper, paprika, onion juice
or poultry dressing. Let cook over
hot water until hot throughout, then
turn Into well greased single loaf
hreuilpans to mold. When cold, slice
in even slices nnd fry brown on both
sides.

Oelmonlco Pudding.—Turn a pint
can of peaches with the sirup Into a
liucliiiiiir dish. Heat oiic pint of milk
In a double boiler; stir one-third of n
cupful of cornstarch to a smooth pnste
with hiilf a tcaspoonful of salt and
one-half cupful of cold milk, then stir
and cook In the hot milk until the mix-
ture thickens. Cover nnd let cook 15
minutes. Bent the yolks of two eggs,
add one-third of u cupful of sugar nnd
beat again, then stir In the hot mix-
ture; continue beating until the egg Is
cooked, then pour over the peaches.
Beat the whltos of two eggs very light,
then beat In four tublespoonfuis of
sugar and let cook In a slow oven ten
minutes. Th™ Increase the heat to
color the inerfague. Serve neither hot
nor cold.

Potatoes and Bacon.—Place a layer
of thinly sllcel potatoes In a buttered
baiting fllsh; pour over them a thin
white sauce. Over the top lay slices
of bacon and cook In the oven until
the potiitoes are tender and bacon
crisp.

IF BACRsHURTS l l s * ^ .

Nail This, Quick!
"Why has he named bis motor Wil

ton?"
"Because It's his car-pet."

Insist on having Dr. I'eery's "Dead
Shot" for Worms or Tapevorm and the
druggist will get it for you. It is the only
Vermifuge which operates alter a single
dose.—Adv.

When She Is Under Fifteen
Tailored Spring Suit for Young Miss

Promises to Be Interesting
Item for Season.

For the girl of ten to fourteen years,
the tailored spring suit will be an In-
teresting Item this season, as the
charming little bolero and Eton jack-
ets are to have such a vogue. Frocks
with bolero jackets are also sb' 'n, so
much like the suits really, *" . a cas-
ual glance detects no dUSUcn'ce at all.

A little tailored frock for a young
girl recently seen Is quite worth de-
scribing. It had a plaited skirt and
a little bolero Jacket with uniierblonse
of vivid red. The frock proper was of

Child's Coat.
Skjch materials as heavy, soft setgi

abardlne are serviceable mat
children's coats. Owli

usual bard finish they d/|{jr
dirt and dust easily. B i [ W .

navy, and the jacket was finished at
the edges with round scallops piped
with red. A tiny navy frill edged
with red finished the neck cf the
blouse. The sleeves were elbow length
so far ns the blouse was concerned,
scalloped, of course, and with wrist
length full sleeves of the red.

Host folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing occasion-
ally, else we have backache and dull
misery In the kidney region, severe
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpk
liver, add stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disorders.

Ton simply mast keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment yoa
feel an ache or pain In the kldnej
region, get about four ounces of Ja<
Salts from any good drag store here
take a tablespoonful In a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts Is made from the add o:
grapes and lemon Juice, combined wltl
llthla, and Is harmless to flush cloggec
kidneys and stimulates them to norma
activity. It also neutralizes the acids
In the urine so It no longer Irritates,
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Is harmless; Inexpensive
makes a delightful effervescent llthla
water drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep the kidney
clean, thus avoiding serious compli-
cations.

A well-known local druggist says be
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who
believe In overcoming kidney trouble
while it Is only trouble.—Adv.

Every census has disclosed the fact
" " ' ' t r e m o r e i m e n l n t n e Unite*
*" ' '" " wo1 '

j
Apply few drops then lift tan,

touchy corns off with

fingers

No Us*.
'Do you question my knowledge?"
"Why, no, sir. That wouldn't an-

swer."

Milk Heavier Than Cream.
The depnrtment of agriculture soys

that a quart of milk is heavier than
a quart of cream. This is explained
by ihe fact tliut Ihore IH more fat In
cream than In milk, and that fat is
lighter than liquid.

Novel Handle for Your Bag.
A chain which will be very fetching

upon n block bag Is one which Is
easily and cheaply made. Get a num-
ber of the smallest white bone rings
and connect them with loops of black
silk braid. These loops should be
about an inch In length. The black-
and-white costume will be very smart
In spring, and If yon are going to
have one of these costumes, a black

bag with this sort of chain
istened to the top will give an effect
hlch Is chic. Of course a bag of

blue or gray would '.end Itself
of handle treatment

"Show Me!"
An English Inventor filters the

scratchlngs und metallic sounds from
phonographic music by passing It
through more thun 50 feet of tin tub-
lng filled with pt-as.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP.

A cold Is probably the most com-
mon of all disorders and when neglect-
ed Is apt to be most dangerous. Sta-
tistics show that more than three
times as many people died from In-
fluenza last year, as were killed In
the greatest war the world has ever
known. For the lust fifty-three years
Boschee's Syrup hus been used for
coughs, bronchitis, colds, throat Ir-
ritation nnd especially lung troubles.
It gives the patient a good night's
rest, free from coughing, with easy
expectoration in the morning. Made
in America and used In the homes of
thousands of families all over the
civilized world. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Doesn't hurt a bit I Drop a
Preezone on an aching corn,
that corn stops hurting, then yoa
it right out Yes, magic I

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs bat
a few cents at any drug store, but la
sufficient to remove every hard com,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness e t
Irritation.

Freezone Is the sensational dis>
covery of a Cincinnati genius. It la
wonderful.—Adv.

It requires some thoughtfulness to
even send "best regards" to other
members of the family.

Garfield Tea stimulates the liver, est>
reefs constipation, cleanses the system and
rids the blood of impurities. All druggist*.
—Adv.

Falling in love Is often a serioue
accident.

Chinese
Mack.

bridesmaids always wear

The parting words of a barber are,
"Which side, please?"

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
Tb half pint of water add 1 os. Bay Rant,

• small box of Barbo Compound, sad hi •.
oz. of glycerine. Apply to the hair twioe a
week until it becomes the desired shade.
Any druggist can put this up or yon oea
mix it at home at very little cost. It wilt
gradually darken streaked, faded gray hatr,
and will make harsh hair soft and gloasy.
It will sot co'or the acalp, i» not sticky Of
greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.

An Ul-smelling pipe has no eon*
science.

A Deduction.
"The painter of that beautiful snow

picture must have been a very bappy
and comfortable man."

"How do you know?"
"He couldn't have put so much en-

thusiasm into the work If he hud not
been perfectly; comfortable while It
wan going on."

Take Aspirin
WithWj

Too True.
Willy—I wijhder how much

here Is In the! World?
Gilly—Try t* borrow a quarter

,ou'll find *"

mone

It you* Aspirin tablets have tip
name "Bayer" stamped on them,
they are genuine "Bayer Tablets
of Aspirin,'' proved safe by mil-

; lion* of people. The name "Bayer"
I identifies the true world-famous
' Aspirin prescribed bj physicians

for over eighteen yean.
, Always drink oae or two glasses
of water after taking the tablets.
.. Ekch unbroken "Bayer package"

contains proper
Colds, Headache, j
ache, Neuralgia,
matiun, Neuritis

Always My
lag Aspirin.
safety "Bayer <
af* and on thel
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PERSEVERENCE OF
RADIO BOY

la Four Years' Fight

at close
* rare exhibition of

fight to
kinds of dis-

ind lsnd finally at the
..,, v. _ I'1M.-has been striving

[*«>M t. Ballou, of Binghamton.
'« . Yj» who fcas been making his horn
this; X). Walter Dunkle,V*m m X). W
has iiK'teHfully passed the govern-
ment wireless examination for com-
» « ^ i «l*rator's license, and will
shortly take up his duties as wireless
•' • -itor with one of the commercial

wirataM Companies of New York.
The convalescence from a hunting

accident in 1916 has been slow and at
time* very discouraging, the paral-
ysis having to affected his right side
*» to greatly handicap him in follow-
ing up Ms profession,

Thru month! of persistence and
code practice, hit arm is now trained
•o a t to pass the required govern-
ment test in lending and receiving
wireless. Prior to the accident both
Ballon and Dunkle were serving in
the wireless branch of the U. S. Navy
having been assigned to duty as oper-
ators at the famous wireless station,
Tuckerton. This station handled
menial -traffic, similar to the work
at the Sayville Station, during the
early day* of t»« war, before the
United States entered the conflict.

M*. Ballon waa in charge of re-
ceiving mestagea from Europe, and
was an expert radio operator. The
fateful hunting trip was planned and
equipment purchased during the
last sevenmonths of their service at
Tuckerton. On the expiration of their
enlistment, they established head-
•JUMtertH Adirondack, N. Y., a small
village bordering on Lake Schroon,
in the Adirondack Mountains, for the
purpose of hunting deer, trapping,
fishing and taking photographs. The
accident brought to a close a well-
pJanneU
near being

Mr, Ballon
weeks, with
plete Mco1

gaining his
covery ha'

Ion which came so
to one of the party,
unconscious for four

[fat chances for a com-
and no evidence of re-
(ht. However, his re-

progressed sufficiently,
: at tile cod jof six weeks he was able
to leave tb^ hospital for home.

When th# United States entered the
World Wat, Ballou enlisted in the
Canadian Army for overseas duty,
not being/eligible for service in the ^
U. S. Antfy or Navy,<on "wo^iG^.,..

p *TnontH?/f
I an hon-

NEW KINKS IN JOB
OF GEniNG TEACHERS

Closing of Schools by Thousands
Makes Officials Bid High for
Scarcest Article on the Labor
Market

Competition for school teachers,
who are now about the scarcest ar-
ticles on Hie labor market, has taken
on recently some strange and Interest-
Ing phases. It used to be that there
were plenty of teachers, and in those
days there was little competition, if
any, for their service*. If they in-
quired—and they. did In large num-
bers—they were told what salary bed
been fixed for a particular position,
ind they could take It or leave It.
Why worry? Some one would be cer-
tain to come along In doe time and
start to work.

All that Is changed now. From ev-
ery state In the Union, from nearly
every large city, and especially from
the rural community, comes a wall.
Nobody who knows how to teach
school can be found to take any of the
plates left vacant by the many thou-
sands who have quit teaching in the
past year In order to make a living.

The competent unemployed teacher
has ceased to exist. There isn't any.
The old time supply of young folk
willing to teach for a year or two
while fitting themselves for other oc-
cupations Is also a minus quantity.
Young men and young women can
make more money these days at other
work and have more time for further
preparation than teaching would give
them.

"We'll pay you $900 a year to start,
and that is $200 a year more than the
regular salary," one principal In New
Jersey wrote to a young woman re-
cently graduated from a normal
school.

"I am getting $1,650 a year now for
easier work and that salary Is not Ir-
regular at all. It's what I'm being
paid Just while I'm fitting myself to
do a better class of work for a con-
siderably higher salary." That was
the answer sent back by the graduate.
It may sound pert, but times have
changed.

Competition has stalked In brazenly
to tangle, up that nice old custom of
ours—grown sacred as well as hoary
with the years—of getting our bright
young Marys and Johns turned Into
prodigies of learning at trifling cost.

Here we were able to Imbue genera-
tion after generation of earnest young
women, and even a goodly number of
men for a time, with a willingness to
accept the teacher's dole and to live
on It, no matter by how much saving
and skimping, as a part of their per-
sonal sacrifice In a worthy and dlffl-
cult calling. *
cost of living, without
a warning,
beautiful strurtiire
ales and pnftigoglcal

11- H h ' S.*-ft.,

One of tne moSlriSwFiSisb «*W
Impossible sentences on, record was
that Imposed,upon a child murderer In
Germany, who was tried at Griefswald
tn 1906. Be was sentenced to be be-
headed twice, then to receive two
years' Imprisonment, and finally to
suffer ibe loss of all his political rights.

Mr. Growcher Speak*.
"Some of these problems they keep

putting up to us," said Mr. Growcher,
"make me think of old-fashioned co-
nundrums. You're supposed to keep
guessing, 'What's the difference?' when
It doesn't make much real difference
whether there's any difference or not."

French Custom.
In France, until the introduction of

postage stamps and the rule of double
postage for unpaid letters. It was con-
sidered 111 bred to prepay a letter ad-
<"Cessed to a friend.

• ' l i (-he
lii i !••. T h e r e

• • -HiAt II
Iiroplii'stes wealth."

. u bU'UUI JtS
sinn-'s nucl nil but
nil (lie rest of us

••.v-uml-fohl wrestle
id ii:;ii' ilt.'iiwins, be-
ii )!jih'.j«ifwi fortne

' A Banket of Eggs.
rrlMnm. conict of Mi' i^Rpst pon
Listrict in tile woil'l, sent to the
ui'nin Industries itnrl land show a
11 holding 7i52S ogES. The bas-
••••iis t!> iii-t loiist, fl I'i'Bl hifrh and

DO STOCK YARDS HAVE A STRANGLE
HOLD ON OUR MEAT SUPPLY?

Prices of Snakes
Are Also Going Up

Boise, Irlnho.—tKven the price
for rattlesnakes has avinted to
keep company with the high cost
of everything el«e.

Idaho la one of the greatest
rattler states in the Union. The
hot, rocky sections of the state
are breeding places tor thou-"
sands of the deadly reptiles.

A Cleveland concern which
makes a specialty of snake oil,
has written to state officials, ask-
ing for Infomuition regarding the
crop of side-winners. The letter
was turned over to w l o q s offi-
cials and finally the "buck" was
passed to the state game war-
den. The letter stated that the
concern was anxious to obtain a
bumper supply of serpents, be-
cause the price for rattlesnake
oil has leaped to 82.50 nn ounce.

Progressive Alaska.
All Alaskan cities havtf their own

schools, and In addition there art M
schools for natives, under the J»
rlsdictlon of the bureau of educattoa
of tha Interior department

iWenaisss ajttw l i ami called after
torfif Invented It to pump

tha water from tha hold! of vessels,
and bat not been Improved upon sine*.
It la a long spiral, the lower extremity
running down Into the water, and as It
to turned the water la lifted, flowing
oat at the top. It la really a develop-
ment of this Archimedean screw, re-
versed In action, which Is Men In the
propellers of modern steamships.

dlffl-j
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progress thus fcuj has been very grat-
ifying, in view cf the statement of a
Canadian medical officer that it would
require at least ten years before he
would fatly recover.

Mr. Ballou has made many valuable
friendships during his residence here.
The following is the story of the ac-
cident as published in the Ticonder-
oga, Sentinel, of Tlconderoga, N. Y.,
under date of December 30, 1915:

"Pottersville Dec. 29, 1915—With
one eye shot out, one side paralyzed
and his face filled with shot, Harold
S. Ballou, a young man of twenty-
two, whose home is in Binghamton,
was taken to the Moses hospital, Ti-
conderoga, from Adirondack, Christ-
mas afternoon, in what was believed
to be a dying condition. The young
man received his wound about two
o'clock while hunting and Dr. Bibby,
who was summoned from this place,

him removed to the hospital for
operation. The long journey was

made in a sleigh by way of Graphite
and Hague. The party reached the
hospital about midnight and an opera-
tion was at once performed by Dr.
Cummins, who removed the shat-
tered left eye and took out a piece of
the skull to relieve the pressure up-
on the brain that caused the paralysis
of the right side. Between twenty
and thirty shot were taken from the
man's chest and face, but those that
had penetrated the eye and passed in-
to the brain could not be removed
Before the operation Ballou could nei-
ther talk nor move his right side, but
the removal of a section of the skul
has brought about the expected effeel
and he can now speak a few words
and move his right arm and leg. He
is reported to be getting along nicely
with-a good chance for recovery."
(Contributed by Mrs. Gilmore Myall

of Sayville, L. I.)

••> "Eatterllng."
Slur! in. . iii smh applications as

Btei'lin;; silver, has a curious history.
The-peonlf, especially merchants, from
Ger".mn>\ were called Enstorllngs, be-
cause the country lay east of England,
About the time of King Richard, mon
ey coined In Germany came Into grea
demand In England. Men skilled Ir
minting were Imported Into England
find (he coins they produced were cal
ed easterUngs, after the name of liu
ported workmen. By the tendency oi

Inherent In a
•»<ni»ol So «et a "b jiurt of the worli
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Printing Safeguards
Your Money
Protect your cash not only
with bolts and bars and banks
but with businewlike printed
forma and records for every
transaction you undertake.
We can show you a paper—

Buying and selling esttle In Union Stock Yards, Chicago. The men in the
1 pens are the ones <yho must judge each steer and de-

*rfKj[S* wh»* n e l s worth.

Are Oe great CM-|

fully created by our capcy forefathers
revered by us/'
t In teaching at $14 a weekt

t so you could notice It," says the
jginess-wlse high school girl. "I

Tve got to live—yes?"
That's one of the disagreeable fea-

tures of the present serious teacher
trouble. > Competition catches them
oming and going. Because busl-
less men know something good when
hey see It snd are willing to pay the
irlce their bidding for those In the
aching profession set up a kind of

competition that has put the makers
•f teachers' salary schedules In con-
Iderable of n stew. Business ls offer-

ing more money—a whole lot more.
It Isn't clubby, to be sure, but It
3't hard to do either, because the

fearly pay of the average teacher ls
139.93 less than that of the lowest
;ind of labor -that of the "roust-
ibout."

SHU It fusses up the makers of
teachers' salary schedules dreadfully.
It has caused different localities In
icarly every state to enter into keen
competition for competent teachers,
.nil there ls even competition as be-

tween the states themselves. New ex-
jedients are being resorted to to re-
tain teachers and teacher material.
One of these ls the refusal to give cer-
tificates to normal school graduates
until they have taught two years In
the state In which the school ls lo-
cated.

And with this competition to meet
nil the fear that their schools will be

left without teachers, local school
boards, the makers of salary sched-
ules, have to work with an eye on the
axpayer. That kind of wort ls
ilsconcertlng, especially when all
axpayers naturally want the taxes
kept down, and not many of them
lenow thnt unless the teachers' sal-
irles are Jacked up with a Jolt, and
iromptly, they will have to teach their
•hildren themselves, If any teaching Is
lone hereafter.

The whole trouble is, of course, that
he people generally don't know yet
ibout the dangerous plight Into which

schools have fallen. The teachers
know it, the school authorities know,
30 do those who have to do with mat-
ers of taxation. And, at least tn New
rarsey, the large task of getting the
'nformatlou over to all the people of
he state ls being pushed vigorously.

The New Jersey School and Teacher
Campaign, which Is passing along the
facts and figures that explain the ex-
isting danger to the schools, ls based
m the confident belief that the people,
;>nce the situation ls made clear to
them, will Insist on the higher salaries
which alone can prevent a breakdown
If the whole public school system.

g T T ^
cago, Kaisas City, Omaha and else-
where ho'beds of monopolistic control
which smceeds In mulcting the farm-
er on th« one hand, and the consumer
who buy! meat, on the other hand?
This win be one of the questions
threshing over in the discussion of the
Kenyon b 11 now before a committee of
the Senau.

If the? • big markets, where millions
upon millions of dollars change hands,
have aiy sort of a strangle-hold on
our fiod resources, few there would
be w!io would not say, rout them. Yet
-•qailly few, perhaps, could give yon
any\ort of a vivid word-picture of
Vihat takes place in these markets
through wWch flows much of our farm
wealth.

Separate From Packing Plants.
The "stock yards" are synonymous

tn the minds of many people with all
packlngdom. This is error number
one. They are operated as corpora-
tions wholly distinct from the, packing
plant companies that cluster around
them.

The stock yards perform two func-
tions: they are unloading, feeding
and resting stations for live stock; and
markets for buying and selling. As
buying and selling places, tbey are
among the most interesting spots in
the world—places where one may see
a cation at Its bartering. Huge auc-
tion stations where a fraction of a
point counts, and counts big.

The Chicago stock yards, as the
most notable example, will receive In
a day anywhere from 10,000 to 30,000
cattle, not to mention hogs and sheep.
These would represent shipments by
many farmers. Each farmer puts his
cattle Into the hands of a commission
firm who acts as his agent. The "stock
In trade" of the commission firm is a
satisfied clientele among the farmers
—the better bargainers they are for a
long price, the more the farmer Is dis-
posed to patronize them.

A Game for Experts.
It Is a titanic game, and one for ex-

perts. On the one side are arrayed
the commission men, and on the other
the buyers representing packing con-
cerns, brokers and otbers. Both sides
know their business, which Is to say
that they know full well what the re-
ceipts of the day are and their rela-
tion to the requirements, and they
know cattle.

The big auction begins. Not from
a block, but an auction for all that.
Buyers, mounted on ponies, scurry
hither and thither, making a bid on
cne lot here and on another lot there.
The commission man will hold the bid
In abeyance, dickering for a few points
higher price and awaiting the arrival
of another man on a pony who may
make him a better offer. Every com-
mission man is a competitor of nil the
other commission men; and every buy-
er Is a competitor of all the other buy-
ers.

We say that all of these men know
cattle. A steer Is not a standardized
commodity. Nature makes him what
he Is. The contour of his haunches,
the build of his body and his make-up
in general have everything to do with

what he Is worth as a beef animal. No
one can determine his value but the
men In the pens,—the commission men
and the buyers.

Buyers Represent Many Firms.
Many think that these cattle are all

purchased by the big packers, which
Is far from being the case. Reslrtos
the buyers for the big packers there
are always In the Chicago yards from
a hundred to a hundred and fifty other
buyers on the scene, many of them
representing firms that are not located
near the stock yards or even In the
same city. All told, the large pack-
ers do only 44 per cent of the meat
animal slaughtering of the entire corn-
try.

The penalty which awaits the buyer
who will not bid up to true values Is
that the other buyers take the cattle
away from him and his firm will be
without Its requirements. On the oth-
er hand the commission men cannot
stick It out for an exorbitant price;
for the buyers would cut down on the
amounts of their purchases. There
are some people who will buy meat
at any price, but the majority of peo-
ple reduce their meat purchases pre-
cisely as the prices mount upward.
The buyers In the stock yards reflect
this attitude of the general public al-
most as accurately as a thermometer
Indicates the temperature.

The Arena of Supply and Demand.
In other words, the stock yards are

the meeting places of two tremendous
powers of the economic world.—Sup-
ply and Demand. Any one who vis-
its one of these places, even as the
most casual observer, and watches
what occurs there, will give up any
illusion he may have about monopoly
or control. Too mnny buyers and sell-
ers are involved, and judging the
value of an Individual steer or a pen
full of steers Is altogether too compli-
cated a matter to cover by any sort
of agreement In advance.

The Kenyon bill would make it Ille-
gal for any packers to have financial
holdings in stock yards corporations.
Common sense rightly asks, "Why?"
How such holdings, which, where they
exist, are nothing more than financial
backing of a worthy enterprise, can
control the men in the pens who are
hired to use their Judgment, Is too
deep to be seen at a glance. The ad-
vocates of the bill should be forced to
explain. And how a lack of such hold-
Ings would prevent control or monop-
oly. If such things were possible, is an-
other thing which the proponents of
the bill should be able to elucidate.

Pastor Te!'s of Visitation From
Spouse Attar Death.

Gets Information That Enables Him
to Lo;s:o Missing Doc-

uments.

Philadelphia.—A supposed visita-
tion from Ills wjiv sifter her d^ath,
whether in a IIIV.UM or In the spirit,
related by ttev. Mr. Russell II. Con-
well, Is causing nnicli spcfculatlod
among members of the Grtfee Baptist
temple.

Dr. Gonwell, founder nnd president
of Temple university, related his expe-
rience at a recent Sunday niornlng
service in the Baptist teujpfe in Which,
he told of i lii> visitation. His wife
died thirty years ago, '

"I received three strange visits
from my wife," he snid. "On three
successive nights she seemed to come
and sit on the siilr of the bed which
I occupied.

"While sitting thore she gave me
valuable Information relating to sever-
al Important papers Which I knew
Were In the house, but which I could
not locate.

"It may hnve been a dream hut I
got out of bed Immediately aftes re-
ceiving the Instructions am! found the
papers just where she said they were."

Dr. Conwpll said he did not know
what to believe nbout the visitation.

"It may hnvo beea rhnij'.rJ>t trans-
ference," he added. "I have never
been able to decide what it was. but
I do know that 1 was unable to locale
these papers until T received the mes-
sages from my wife."

Bad for t'>e Debtor.
People of Siiim rfre cautious about

getting into dobi. When a debtor Is
three months in arrears he ijan lie
Belzed by the creditor and compelled
to work om his' indebtedness. Should
the debtor run awny, his father, his
wife or hi* childrtfn may be held in
slavery witll the debt 1« canceled.

Paper—that betrays erasure
and prevents fraudulent al-
teration of your checks, notes,
drafts and receipts.
For letterheads and general
printed forms we use and
recommend a standard paper

that we know will give you
satisfaction.

The possession of a Chevrolet mod-
•r'B 60*' Touring Car is an endur-

ing; investment hi satisfaction. Built
into it is an economy of operation
and a certainty of service which is
characteristic of Chevrolet products
everywhere, jits additional refine-
ments of appointments, comfort and
appearance distinguish it readily as
a car of unusually low price for its
value.

CHEVROLET PRICE LIST
F. B. Touring $1235
F. B. Sedan 1795
490 Model 735
490 Light Delivery 735
T. Model Truck 1545

All Cars F. O. B. Factory

M. L. CRANMEB,
Chevrolet Agent

Mayetta, N. J. Phone 3 R-14 Barnega

Wall Ruined? A little soap Male* it
No Indeed and water like new

if your walls are painted with
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

N o spots or finger marks on Flat-Tone walls! Soap and
water take such marks off without the slightest marring
of dainty tints. We recommend Flat-Tone not only
because it is a beautiful decoration but alia because we
know it is truly sanitary. No germ* can hide behind
Flat -Tone.

Flat-Tone may be laid on any surface and leaves a
perfectly smooth finish oi dull warmth that invites and
rests the eyes.

We can furnish Flat-Tone in many beautiful
shades, and we shall be glad to show you the attractive
effect secured with this modern sanitary watt finish.
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DM Her •••» to Oet There.
When Lucys teacher told bar that

she was five minutes late for roll call,
the replied: "I didn't mean to he late,
and If I hadn't runued all the way, rd
been a heap later."

TUCKERTON RAIUKMD CO.

L» SOrfCtty
" B. Cedars
'• Hi. Point
" Cl. House

ArB'rnr't C'y
Tnln> from Tuckntoa, BMch Havw aad

l a n m l City to rtrflMM

STATIONS.

T Barnes t C'jr
" Club Sous e
" Hlhg Point
" Harvey Ce'rs
" Surf City
" DVbHamwl
" N B'chHaTen
" Spray Beauh *T.O4

ses" B.HaTen Ter.
•• Pehala
" B. H. Crest
" Brant Beach[•7.141
" Ship Bottom *T. IT
" B.Arlington '*" ""
" BarnegatC "
" Billiards
" Tuckerton
" Parkertown
" West Creek
" Cox Station
" Staffordvllle
" MajeUa
" Cedar Run
" Manakawken;
" Harm-gut
" Waretowa
" Laoey
" Cedar _

Ar Whltlm
" Mt. F
" Camd

Phllad
Treni
N.Y,

Convinced.
Whenever Bobby's mother gave him

money for candy, she advised him to
buy a little of good quality rather
than more of a cheaper kind. Child-
like, he was loath to do this, but one
day he came bnck home with a few
pieces of excellent candy, and when
he had finished It be remarked:
"Mother, I see now that the cheaper
It Is, the gooder It ain't"—Boston
Transcript

Where She Caught I t
Little Mildred had often been told

that she had hair and eyes just like
her mother's. One day she was play-
In:: on the street when a tady spoke
to her and remarked pleasantly: "What
pretty red hair you have." "Tee,1

glibly answered UJldred, 1 caught
froui mother."

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

CASH

SMALL PACKERSOPPOSE LICENSE

Cincinnati meat packers In drawing
resolutions against the licensing of
all packers doing Interstate business,
brought attention to the fact that the
proposed legislation embodied in the
Kenyon and Kendrlck bills, if enacted,
would have a tendency to drive hun-
dreds of small packing firms out of the
field of interstate operations. This
would be the preference forced upon
them as against operating under a li-
censing system which would be a con-
tinued menace of interference.

HOW THE PROCEEDS FROM THE SALE
'"~"'~ OF_A_STEER ARE. DIVIDED

Who cets the money that you pay the butcher for beef? This interesting
diagram will help you to see. It Is made up from figures secured by the Fed-
eral Department of Agriculture who followed a number of groups of steers
through the packing plant and through the retail market up to the time the
meat was In the hands of the ultimate consumer. The live animals were
bought from the farmer; In addition to the meat there was, of course, the hide,
visceral fat and otber by-products. These were sold by the packer and this sum
added to what the retail market man received for the meat gives the total
proceeds. Out of this total amount the farmer received 66 to 75 per cent for
the live anlmnls. Three to 4 per cent were required to ship the (Ive animals to
market and to feed and care for them In the stock yards before they were
slaughtered. The packer received S to 6 per cent of the total proceeds, and
this covered the cost of slaughtering, refrigerating, shipping ID refrigerator cars
to the local branch houses, selling to the local butcher, and also profits. Fifteen

- 2 0 per cent was received by the butcher, which comprised his selling cost
is his profits. The illustration indicates the proportions of these amounts
tB»niatire*lsesaf tbemoDevbag* _ _ _ _
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using the axe to cut down the HIGH
VING. You will find some very interesting

prices h^- giving us your trade. We help you to five
cheaper.

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
Owing to sickness and bad weather we have been unable to deliver

oar goods regular, but hope to do so soon.

Tall :; 'SS!i 12c

Needs that are Necessary
LOOSE OATMEAL 7c Ib
BEST WHOLE RICE 18c ft
PEARL BARLEY ,-, 7c »
CORN MEAL 5c lb
EVAPORATED APRICOTS 35c ft
EVAPORATED PEACHES 30c ft
FANCV PRUNES 20c, 24c, 28c
EVAPORATED APPLES 30c ft
SOUR KROUT 15c qt
FANCY C . \ B GETS 15c
SMALL BOT. CATSUP 9c
ROYAL COCOA 10c, 20c

CLIMAX LAUNDRY SOAP 6c

el
MEATS
Fine Roast
Stewing **U lb

SOUP REEF 15c lb
LARGE MARROW BONE 5c

£ Chops
^ Sausage

BEST BACON 40c lb
HALF SMOKES 30c ft

HAMS
BOILED HAM 20c
DRIED BEEF

1 Lcent ?,"£«''• Buckwheat
Ijpkg p f c ' . FLOUR

If you use hot cakes buy yeur needs while
we have these goods at such prices.

10c

Quality White Beans £
EXTRA CALIFORNIA PEACHES 35c can
EXTRA CALIFORNIA PEARS.... 35c can
EXTRA CALIFORNIA PLUMBS 35c can
EXTRA CALIFORNIA PINEAPPLE 40c
EXTRA ASPARAGUS 40c

W e handle the lar-
geat assortment

OUR SPECIAL BLEND 40c lb
JEWELL BRAND 45c Ib
BOSCOL BRAND 55e Ib
MERCO BRAND 55c lb
JUSTRITE BRANS 55c Ib
TARTAN BRAND 58c ft

TEAS
LOOSE TEAS 45e lb
BANQUET, TITLEY & ASTOR 22c quarter

The planting; season is fast drawing near
and we are still agents for Coe Mortimer
Fertilizer. A limited amewit en hand,
place your orders now.

We have a big stock of package seeds st
reasonable prices.

HEINZ BEANS 12c, 17c can
HEINZ CATSUP 18c Dot
HEINZ MUSTARD 10c jar
HEINZ SALT PICKLES 18c bottle

Pure JUMIU/ L\J fe
This price will not last lc*if—Buy now.

Remember we buy our eggs fressh from
the farmers t^erj day of the week in trade.
Have you any to sellT We don't handle
crate eggs now.

Home 8cts

Baked by our home baker, also pies, buns,
Hot Cross Buns, rolls, pound cake, etc.

MACARONI
SPHEGETTI
NOODLES

BIG SOUR PICKLES 18c doi

New M t\ M^l 35cU
Barrel N.0. Molasses qrt

Headquarters for fancy cakes, crackers,
biscuit fresh this week.

FRESH/ FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Grape Fru'»'

Bananas, Potatoes, Sweet P.tatoes, Cef>
Radishes, Onions, etc.

*".

DRIED BEEF 22c

MINCED HAM 12C

TO BUY AT H



Tfc)N BEACON

Jtwnday Afternoon, March « , 1*20

SOCIETIES

• n . Bmit Pear©.,W. M.
} « . H. MeConemy, W. P.

Mn. Henrietta C. Cale, Seer.
Mrs. Fannie P. Smith, Traaa.

SJMN8S SOCIETIES

Reduce Labor Tunwn art
Sflmhti Pradotilon.

BTBBSON POST NO. 77, U. A. B.
t «t Town Hall, m n flnt u d tklrt

ndar •reniag at w b month tt TJOf k d

> A. data
CIL XO. M.
d.y night, i

and Green

Jr. O.U.A.H.
n Sea lien';

ttreeti, at

DS COUNCIL XO.
U *r«rr Moud.y nigh
c o n n Main an

"""l lor iord Homer, Councilor.
Joseph II. Brown, B. B.

MkJANCI COUNCIL, NO. i n . D. ol! 1 .
U H U every Thursday evening ID tbe Ked

MMW Hall corner Main and Green street!
at 8 e clock

Mn. Battle Manhall, Councilor
Mn. L. W. Frailer, Sec'y.

rOHATCOMU . T U B S .NO. i l , . IMP'D.

Meeta every Saturday' Sleep, « k Bun,
n t h breath In Bed Mens Wigwam, corner
B " ' B ^ w T c h , 8,ch.m.

$23k?*kS
W. H. Keller, W. I. Smith. 0. Ira U.ltals.
rBOBTBES WIDOWS AND ORPHANS

d H J H MC
rBOBTB WOWS A O H

Garwood Homer Jos. H. McConomy
H. Brown.

OCEAN LOIIUB NO. Ml, I. O. O. T.
Meets every Tuesday evening in

Bad Men's Hall, comer Main and
Green Street*.

John Breckenridge, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.

MVTVAL BKNEFIT BUILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Tuckerton, N. J.
V « t i at P. O. Building on tbe last Btt-
—— evening of each mouth.

. Smith. President.
Wllm.r Speck, Smrotarr,
Joseph H. Brown, Tress.

&BIA TEMl'I.E, HO. tO, L. ol G. E.
Its ever; Tuesday night In K. O. IS.
corner Main ani< Wood streets.

Mrs. Siva Webb, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

ifJCKBBTON LODGE No. lOMi L. O. O. M.
& (feet* every Wednesday eight at 8 P. II.

~ Kens Hall.

. Howard Kelley, Dictator.
•o, Nathan B. Attuison, See'y.

Harry White, Treasurer.

Hie taraiEu
FiAWurance written in the

reliable companies :

Royal,
imercial Union

[North ifcU&b. & Mer-
fcantiH^

Philadllphia Unde
Girard Fire &

in PerpetUtty

at approximately $10,000. which
CESJP thought T.S could raise.

Tban, the question of the care of the
plot to be occupied by the memorial
came up. The plot as contemplated
W l * *° «* • b o u t 1 0 ° teet square. In-

• - • * • « * • • «>« toldler» thlsn at camp
w o n l d :woo1U)T m | a t o r te scattered to
their homes, It was manifestly lmpos-
i ' b l e f o r t h e m to I*T'* t0T '*• Con-
iequently, the matter was referred to

How does the. savings society bene-
fit the employer? How does It benefit
he employe? How does It benefit the

United States? Employers have dis-
covered that a savings society reduces
the labor turnover, stimulates produc-
tion and makes for better efficiency A VICTORIOUS WELCOME HOME
among the workers. The employes
sain an honest appreciation of flnan-

Camp Meiritt Through Whieh ^f^Tvi0^' SEtT*1 "odel*
Pasted a Million Soldier Boys
From Every State in the Union.

GAVE A GODSPEED OVERSEAS,

clal freedom and independence, in-
sure themselves and their families for
a rainy day, and tie themselves to a
steady Job. A savings society makes
lor American citizenship. A man who
nvests In the securities of a govern-

ment takes greater Interest In that
government and is more ready to up-
told It and Its Institutions. He be-

comes more closely attached to It,
and If he is not a citizen, lie will aim
to become one. Excerpts of letters
From business men prove these points.

Now Ilia: the payments on Liberty
Bonds are winding up, we look for
even more savers among our employes
In 1920 than In the past year. We
have made a study of your Thrift plan
and will push It through," writes L.
J. Woodward, President of Fitzgibbon
Ic Crisp, Inc., Trenton, N. J., to W. J.
King, Chairman of Governiuent Snv-
Ings Societies, Third federal Reserve
District '

Regular group saving In Industrial
plants Is good huslnew from the
standpoint of both employes and em-
ployers. In his report of January 16,
1920, President Woodward continues:
"You may be interested In the suc-
cess of the Government Savings Soci-
ety installed in our plant by your
Mr. Hopkinson, December, 1919.

"The educational work of the thrift
plan as outlined In the 'Get the Habit'
letters which we put out In the pay
envelopes of our 300 employes, proved
the stepping stone for weekly savings
by means of Thrift and Ravings
Stamps. The savings averaged $200.00
a week.

"We continue to keep np the Interest
by using the pay envelope 'Work anil
Save' Inserts, etc., nnd believe that
the results already attained Justify the
encouragement of the plan as good
business from the employer's stand-
point.

"Our experience has been that the
majority of employes now desire to
work harder so thnt they may earn
more In order to save anil Invest in
Government Stamps, where their
money is safe and secure against loss
or depreciation. All this helps greatly
to, Increase production."

That the Instalment of these soci-
eties Into the various business places
helps the workers to save regularly

Distinguished Architects Have Prepar-
ed a Design Which Will Symbol!**
th* Activities of the Camp, and It Is
Purpond to Raise 1150,000 to Meet
the Cost of th* Monument

By J. W. BINDER.
When on that fateful August day

In 1914, the arrogant German Kaiser
threw down tbe gauntlet to civilization
and democracy, he did not reckon with
America's devotion to an ideal. His
philosophy could not conceive of a
people who roulil submerge nil self-
Interest to Ihe service of mankind.

Rut Hint Is HIM story of the United
Shiles' tKir!ici|.Mtion ill the world war.

•'

PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tuckerton|N.

Waltejf Atkinson
AUWSB1LE LINE

bitWeen
TUCKERTON and APISECON

The. Walter Atkinson Auto Line is
tanning between Tuckerton & Abseeon
•B the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30.A..M.
Leave Tuckorton daily . . . .1.30.P..H.
Leave Abseeon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Abseeon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.15 P. M.
Leave Abseeon 9.35 A. M.
Leave Abseeon 6.30 P. M.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of access-
aries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
•ad hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Ike Tuckerton Bank.

PHONE 26

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

'The Treatment You FiralliTator
OLD DR.TH EEL'S 1865 1

SO I" I

Our Hobby
Is Good
Printing

Atktoiee
samples of
our busi'
nesscards,
v is i t ing
c a r d i ,
wedding

other invitations, pun-
folders, letter heads,

shipping tags,
j , e t c , constantly

in stock far your

L4igurei on that
h been

from H. S. Taylor, Secretary of the
Savings Society of the New York
Ship Building Corporation, Is concrete
evidence:

"In our Lumber Shop, the labor
turn-over was almost 100 per cent
every two weeks. The War Savings
Society secretary for that department,
which, by the way, was made up en-
tirely of colored people, paid little or

Tio attention to them, because It was
Impossible to do anything In the line
of" stamp saving. His girl friend hap-
pened to he secretary of another de-

showing very good results.
To compete with her, he Insisted that

all the colored men In his shop be-
come savers. For a period of months
here has been almost no change In
he working force of his shop as a
•esuit of his efforts.

Promotes Citizenship.
"In the plate and angle shop, a de-

partment of about 500 men, having
many foreigners, a canvas was made
o nnd out men desiring citizenship
mpcrs. Of all those who wished first
mpors, every one was saving money
faying War Savings Stamps, while

everyone who refused was not buying
them."

Seventy-one out of eighty employes
at Alvah Bushnell Company, Philadel-
phia, saved and invested in Govern-
nent Savings Stamps the sum of
$83G.OO in 1919. And for the month
of January, 1020, the same number
saved in stamps $323.00. Most of
these having paid off their Liberty
Bonds, turned to the Stamps. They
have the habit of systematic saving
and safe Investment.

"The 'Get the Habit? letter has help-
ed us to increase the membership in
our Savings Society over 150 per cent.
We now have ov^r 90 per cent mem-
bership. Our navinys for the month

SENATOR WILLIAM B.MACKAY

With the call of Uncle Sam in the
selective draft, the millions of his
sons began assembling in the various
camps throughout the country to be
trained in the arts of war.
they did there ; how they were taught
lessons of discipline and unity of

their latent
fanned Into

flame of patriotism before which the
and more easily, tends to stabilize trained cohorts of Germany could not
labor and makes for better citizen- s t a n d, | s a story that has often been
ship, tlie following excerpt of a letter toia, fts telling will Inspire and thrill

of January show an of 125
per cent over the best month of last
year. This Is gratifying to me, anil
I attribute a considerable amount of
this success to the timely Work of our
organization," writes Mr. Thomas Wil-
liam Dicker, Jr., Secretary of the Sav-
ings Society at the Alvah Bushnell
Co., to the Savings Division Quarters.

"The labor turn-over is greatly re-
duced when the employes are saving
rather than spending in advance the
wages of the coming week or two.
The employe who saves has an hones:
appreciation of freedom and indepen-
dence, and is not always complaining
and agitating others on account of
money spent before it is earned,
neither does he jump from Job to job.
The employe who has a fund to rely
on In case of Illness and the unexpect-
ed Is economical, secure, and hits a
contented state of mind."

our people through all time.
When these men had been changed

from peaceful cittaens into soldiers at
the different camps, they were sent
from thro, principal seaports along
the Atlantic coast to the seat of wnr
in Europe. One of the principal ports
of embarkation, as these seaports were
called, was tbat at Hohoken,

It was necessary to establish near
the latter port, a great camp where
the thousands who were destined to
sail from New York harbor, could be
assembled, kept for a brief rest
period and then marched over-night to
the waiting transports. After much
deliberation, a site in Bergen County
was selected. On this site, Camp Mer-
rltt was built—the largest camp of
Its kind In the United States. Through
It passed more than a million men of
the army of tlie United States on their
outbound way across tho Atlantic.
Through It repassed, after the Armls-
llce, almost an equally largo numbor
on their return from war to the
pursuits of peace. Many hundreds
who passed through Hie conip bound
eastward, did not, unfortunately, comtt
back home. They made the supreme
sacrifice, They had "gone west."

To perpetuate the memory of these,
the Nation's Heroes, it Is proposed to
erect a memorial on the spot which
wns the center of the great camp from
which were sent away.

It was at Hist proposed to do this
by means of a bronze plate sunk Into
a huge boulder placed on the north-
east corner of Knickerbocker road
and Madison avenue In the camp.
Such a plate, properly Inscribed, was
donated for this purpose by Messrs.
J. & K. Lamb of 25 Sixth avenue, New
York Olty. The plute Is herewith re-
produced. It has now been removed
and placed in the archives of the
Bergen County Historical Society
awaiting erection of the memorial of
which It will forra ft pjrt.

Knrly In the yriir 1010, while Major
Fronde 0. Landon was the Morale Of-
ficer of the camp, the suggestion was
made that a suitable memorial be
erected to mark for all time the camp
site through which 1,100,000 men from
every stnte In the Union had passed.

In speaking of the historical side of
the memorial movement, Major Lan-
dOB says:

"About May, 1919, Mr. Wm. O. Al-
lison, who owned the land on which
rhe memorial boulder was located, wa9
approached with regard to the eree-
Uon of a suitable memorial. He glud-
ly consented to donate In perpetuity
title to the ground on which the boulder
had been placed. There were many
fleas as lo the size and cost of such a
temorlal, Originally, the li^'iire was

President of
that society, Mr. Lewis M. Miller of
Leonlu, at once replied giving his
hearty approval of th* Idea.

At a meeting of the Society held on
July 25, It was agreed that the County
of Bergen rather than the Historical
Society should hold the title. This
brought in the Board of Chosen Free-
holders, who on August 0 met and
passed the following resolution:

Whereas, during the late war
with Oernmny the Government of the
United Stiites established n large and
important enmp In this county, be-
tween Dutnont nnil Tenalfy, desig-
nated, us Camp Mcrritt', which has beon
used as a rump of embarkation nnd
debarkation, for incn In the nnny, and
which hns received from time to time
more than a million men In the ftg-
gregate, and which Ran™ "ill In the
near future be dismantled by the Gov-
ernment ; and

Whereas, In order to establish a
permanent memorial of Camp Merrltt
It Is thought proper to erect a monu-
ment on a plot of ground at tlie cor-
ner of Knickerbocker road nnd Madi-
son avenue now belonging to William
O. Allison, who Is willing to convey
the same for such purpose, provided
assurance can be given that said
memorial and plot will be properly
and permanently maintained; and

Whereas, It has been suggested that
the title to said plot be lodged In the
County of Bergen, in trust, to main-
tain, preserve, and protect said memo
I'ial In perpetuity; and

Whereas, the Board of Chosen
Freeholders of the County of Bergen
recognizes the very distinguished
honor which the establishment of
Camp Merrltt has conferred upon the
county and the propriety of a suitable
memorial to perpetuate the historic
associations connected with the camp,
and appreciates the patriotic impulse

'vhlcli has led to a contribution of
funds for the purpose. Now, there-
fore, be it

rtesolved, that the Board of Chosen
Freeholders of the County of Bergen
will In behalf of the county, accept
the position of custodian of the pro-
posed memorial and will take title In
the name of the county for the plot
on which It is to stand. In trust,
to maintain said memorial and plot
In suitable condition and subject to
a covenant and agreement that said
county will forever protect, maintain,
and keep In good repair and condi-
tion the said momument and plot to
the end thnt It may be a public and
lasting memorial of the events and
history connected with Camp Merrltt;
and be It further

Resolved, that said county of Ber-
gen hereby agrees to build said
mosument and memorial of such funds
as may be contributed for the pur-
pose, and such funds, If any, as may
be hereafter appropriated by said
board In accordance with the statute;
and be It further

Resolved, that the County Council
be Instructed to take such action as
may be necessary for the proper trans-
fer of the plot herein before men-
tioned.

This resolution was adopted on
9Angust 0, 1919.

On August IS (committees having
been appointed to represent the Camp
Officers, the Bergen County Historical
Society and the Board of Freeholders)

Their Appearance.
"It Is remarkable," phllosopessimls-

tlcally said Old Codger, "that the man
wtoo does not know much of anything
and knows that little all askew, usu-
ally assumes the tone and attitude of
one who knows everything and Is
aware that when he depRrts this life
wisdom will die with him. This ap-
pearance is most often found In hors*
.doctors, grocery store sages and trifling
•ons-ln-law, such as mine."—Country
Gentlemen.

Tin Found in United States.
Deposits of tin ore are found In Cal-

ifornia, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Sooth Dakota, Washington,
Nevada and New Mexico, but the ore

MAJOR. FRANCIS G. LAN DON

a meeting wns held at Camp Merritt at
Which the Camp Merrltt Memorial As-
sociation was organized. The follow-
ing onVers and members were elect-
ed: President, Mr. Cornelius V. It.
Bogert, representing the Bergen Coun-
ty Historical Society; Vice-<'liairninn,
Mr. Wm. II. Roberts, representing the
Bpiinl uf Freeholders; Treasurer, Mr.
Mutt J. ppsopt. representing the
Bergen County Historical Sqdety;
Seprptary, Major Francis G. London,
from the Citniji Olivers. A|no the fol-
lowing repi'en(sntfltives wwre elected:
Camp Storrttti Majar-Genwft.1 George
B. Duncan, Major Max W. BulHvan,
Major Jesse L. Bloat, Major Frauds G.
Landon. The Bergen County Histor-
ical Society : Messrs. Lewis M. Miller,
Matt J. Bogert, Cornelius V. R. Bogert,
Byron G. Van Home, J. W. Binder.
Board of Chosen Freeholders: Messrs.
Joseph Kinzley, Jr., Director, Held
Howell, Wm. H. Roberts, C. K. Allen.

On October 20, a meeting was held
between the Executive Connnltee of
the Association and the General Com-
mittee on War Memorials of the Amer-
Icgn Federation of Arts, tbe latter be-
JAg represented by their Chairman,

»t some of them cont
that It cannot ft*

so littje tin
with profit

Bringing the Dead lo Llf«.
The rrainri-T.nrile claim of nhlllty to

trine tlie dend hack to life hflp been
mode hy n AnrmRM Indy doctor it
Kmiannn. The tmatmi'nt is said to
con«!st nf Revet] ilnys' rppllrattOB of
Internal ntnl n-:f,riinl remedies. Thr
ndy stnrns ttuit "lion revivified thp

.'!•!<! pPrRoij h-1* a now mlvl sind bet
rcr fritrnrm. litft the trctn nent mus'
lie cntliiwcri for n month.

Down on the Derby.
My cheeks grow so warm as I re

member an occasion several years ago
when my blushes almost burned m«
up. I went to church one Sunday eve-
ning with an escort wl.o wore a stun-
•ring nun derby hat. (Thank heaven
those hats are utmost relics now!) The
congregation rose for tb« singing of I
theflrstr

Protecting Linoleum.
One wnmnn sprends two newspa-

per* \)or linoleum while prepnrlnfc
her morils. one In front of the dink
nnd the other nenr fhe stove. aR she
hns found that In this wny the cover-
ing remains fresh considerably lunger
thnn otherwise. When the meal is
cleared awny. the p:i|iers are thrown
out, nnd with them no little grease or
small pnrtlcles which would have soiled
the floor.

Galrfov/i Once Valuable Bird.
Off the const of Newfoundland lies a

frroup of Islands called the Funks.
Here In tlie beginning of the last cen-
tury thagalrfowl, with Its short, abor-

Wtive wln

and at the close id the • „
• loud report IJ>«" ™

tl»t

resorted In hundreds and
tof thousands to breed. Its

sre soft and One. Beneath
was a thick coating of

0.
' • ; ;
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the lOBAl-Arcola Rrtiater-Boilcr heats the whole house by circulation of Hot Water to AMERICAS Radiators in the adjoining rooms. Water for
kitchen and laundry is also furnished by it-alt with one firel A boon to housewives!

Radiator-Boiler
The very special price at which these outfits are offered
represents a substantial reduction in the actual costs
of these standard and durable AMERICAN Radiator
goods. We make these special prices because we
want more owners of small homes to become acquainted
with the economy and comfort of hot water radiator
heating.

Changes a house into a HOME!
If you will investigate you will immediately see that the price at
which,these IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler heating outfits are
offered is the biggest bcrgqin in heating equipment.
The AMERICAN Radiators furtiis|\pd in thess outfits are identical with the
AMERICAN Radiators which you sebin so many fine homes, office and public
buildings.

Why continue to pay the cost of doing
without this comfort?

The IDEAL-ARCOLA Ridiator-Boiler has taken it3 place a-ho^g.the
most worthy inventions of the age which have contributed to the comfort
and welfare o! mankind. The introduction of the IDEAL-Arco'a Radiator-
Boiler has been attended with wonderful success in all parts of the country.
Dwellers in every climate have given it the most thorough) and practical
test throughout the past severe winter. They found its oi'irjtion to be
wonderfully simple, its economy almost unbelievable, and ideafi 11 its results.

We will hold ihe price down to the lowest level just as
tang as economic condilicnj will permit, because we
want to havo a greater number of people enjoying
iUEAL-ArxJ.il heat in their homes. Ask for catalog.

Sold by all dealers

No exclusive RESQta

Simple way of heat ing a siz-roran re l l ar l cu cottage b y I D E A L -
Arcola Radiator-Boiler and live A M E R I C A N Ra'l lators. Alls for
catalog (free) showing open vtavo of heat ing layouts of 4 - . 5-, 6-, and
7-room cottages, s tores , shops, stations, schools , offices, movies .
bonks, garages, e t c .

Any Fitter will f urni.h in l i r a to lull rooms and climatic couriitifiiM.
Np. l.B Six. UJEAL-Arcola with 100 sq, ft. of R«di*!ion J1S1

ror I 2'B 150 " 183
8.(1 \ •• 3.B :; ; ;; •• j§o •• •• Sss

A-A 3 i » IDEAL-ArcoU with t:'4\ sq. ft.
LBLW4* '* *• •• vnn "

Prices Include
nnd Guinea. 1 ...
in sizes as needed to
shipped complete f. o.
Springfield Mass.),
WaahJn :>'•-. Rlc&i ..
Chicn:"-' ' j'-re Jngjflfl

M3O
•100

IE3
10!
234
270
317

Public Showroom
Albany, S n

M iiwauk

ink and prain Valve. Prices (So not inclv.de labor, pip-:
GUlaf 3II-in. heitht :-. niumr. AMERICAN Pcerluu
r rooms. EASY PAYMSN'i'S, if desired. Outfits

[arest warehouse—at Bosto-;, Providence, Worcester
York, Philadelphia, IJrmlsbutn, Baltimore,

fiittsburcl". Cincinnati. Birmm«liam, Detroit,
t ' t P 1 De3 Mo'mea, or St. Louis.

[lotie or .
North :

rite us at

Z0 , f ••;
1^S'?.°,St

tChu, t ri f' W0™!1"."^'"!*"*..Reading, H«rl.bure, Ucwarlt, WiUcestatrc, 3o><We, W«M
,1, - 'V p « ? I P , S V ? e v ' D " r o i t . O'»;2 Rapids, lndiBivipolls, Peorin, Cincinnati, Louisville', Atlauto, Birml

S ~ V -"'"' " C ! ? ' D . " M o l n M ' O n l a "". Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles. W i l t , SpoSan!

i .••• mi.

Goodyear
GOLD SEAL

Rubber Boots
and Shoes

Send Your Order At Once

I handle GOLD SEAL be-
cause they are easy sold.
One pair worth two pc.ir

of most other makes.
M. L. CRANMER

Phone 3-R-1-4

Mayetta, N. J.

INorWk,i. Rich*
.p\ New <_., .,

Md. Tcrcfato. 230

K>:»:>::«:»::«w^«^»:>:>:>::ox«t'«it!0«oi»e

| TO THE PUBLIC
| I am often asked if I sell autos

for all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy

monthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of

M. L. CRANMER
Chevrolet Agent

Phone: Barnegat 3-R-1-4 MAYETTA, N,

« ; ^ s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ ; j « * » i : t > ;

Automobiles For Sale
USED CARS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Distributors for"

STUDEE4KER and FRANKLIN
Cars for Ocean County £

CHEVROLET A G E N T S ^ E ^
ONE BIG BUY:-Franklin Road-

ster in pink of condition, any
demonstration.

HOLMAN & WHITE CC>7
\ 11 Second Street LAKEWOOD, N. J.

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM t l N A -

MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.

AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO Sl'BSI rTUXE.

PEICE 26 cts.

D.W.Holdzkom&Co.
419 N. Massachusetts Arena*,

Atlantic City, N, J.

Your house is worth as much again
was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on I

your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know ;

soon you are going to need it.

Let me write you a policy today

Phone 52

J. WILUTS BERRY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

BEACH HAVE1

i

DENTIST
I will be at my Tuckerton office on

each week all day. »i

Patients desiring treatment or informat

ing the week can call, write or phone to 1218

Avenue or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic (

1 JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY M*ln

PRACTICAL
Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron

ROOFING AMD REPAIRING Of ALL
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES

\

GAS MANTLES ANfr
PLUMBING-BOAT PUMM _,

ESTIMATES CHUtrULLTi



Mrs. John Dickinson Sherman,
Chairman of the conservation depart-
ment of the General Federation of
Women's clubs, I* pushing natnr*
study ID the public schools, with the
approval of Dr. Philander P. Claxton,
United States commissioner of edu-
cation and the support of the 2JSO0,
000 federated club women of the conn-
try. Her 1020 report, which deals
with conservation, natural resources,
Americanization, thrift, home and
school gardens, natural scenery and
national parks and other activities of
her department, sets forth that the
boys and girls of today particularly
need those studies that will develop
Individuality, strength of character
and human sympathy. She says:

"Our boys and girls need a com-
prehensive, practical course of nature
study—natural science—that Is based
quite as much upon actual outdoor
nature as upon textbooks. The mar-

•t air, water and soil lind the life history of animals and plants are val-
to then both as infoimatlon and as Incentive. Interest Is the basis of

Nature study holds a child's Interest and utilizes, develops and
It, This study shculd have dependent continuity In the grades and

l*ftk with reading, writing and arithmetic In credit*
h thi b f ii

*
EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

"TmmmtftUApm"
"5ne/7Vmi"

; AND THE

Jewels of Opar
DY IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS j

mi •••

MS, kf A. 0. IMAMi * Oe.

CHAPTER XVII I .
—17—

"With this beginning In natural science the future citizen Is more likely to
give appreciative consldera Ion to the conservation of the natural resources of

Conservation means the best and fullest use without waste o>

1 AUTHORS TO FIGHT ROYALTY TAXES
Rex B*acb (portrait herewith),

the Chicage novelist. Is president of
the Author*' league, and th • league has
**«W*4 to go to grips with Uncle Sam
«a "the Income tax, Royiltles from
hooks,, short stories, playe and other
Uterary work are dividends, the writ-

With this as a major iromlse, the
AMfeort league has reached the con-
•Jtaion that writers, stnggllng and
wtherwlse, are not subject to the bur-
4 normal tax provisions of the

Mome tax, and th>y have ad-
their 1,800 or more nembers to

flMlr returns accordingly.
IJihsjr- ai» sustained l>y the com-

i of Internal revenue they will
i *ay. only the surtax—which

h « t dividends totaling more than

; The league's light on tie "lnequal-
tttoe Oat now bear so heav ly upon the
wfltjr and the artist" wan started at
• Hag of the executive committee, which Is composed of Gelew,nj.
tfrmWk•'.Ctwel, -Owen Davis, Parker Pillmore, James Forhes^iy^nJjer o f
Baary Bydnor Harrison, Itupert Hughes, Orson Lowell _ W n i i -
AHe* Doer Miller, Harvey O'HIggins, Channlng Pollockf d o l e .„,, i
Leroy Scott and Jesse Lynch Williams. I

ffas totttr enjoining tlie 1,800 members to list the* .Royalties' as dividends
It over the slgniture of Eric Schuler, secretary.

GETS GOOD START

to be

Senator Medlll McCormlck of IUI-
nois (portrait herewith),,chairman of
the .special senate committee for con-
sideration of a national budget, an-
nounced the other day that the sub-
committee composed of himself, Sen-
ators Keyes, Edge, Simmons, and
King, unanimously had agreed upon
a national budget measure. The sen-
ate bill is a combination of the Mc-
Cormlck bill, Introduced several weeks
ago, and the Good bill, which was
passed by the house last fall.

There will be set up In the treas-
ury department a budget bureau,
which shall collect all department es-
timates and revise them. The secre-
tary of the treasury will approve them
to the president, who shall have power
to revise the estimates. The presi-
dent, before the 10th of December
each year, must submit his budget to
congress.

In order to permit the secretary
«C th* treasury to serve a i a real finance officer and not compete with his col-

la the cabinet a* a spending officer, the extraneous bureaus In the
. will be transfer >d to other departments.

Th* bill create* a department, independent of all others, known as the
department. This department will review the expenditures made

and r;port on them to congress, suggesting improvements.

who HOIDEN WILL HEAD THE "Q"
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A* Tartan of the Ape* hurtled
through the trees the discordant
sounds of the battle between the Abys-
slnlans and the lions smote more and
more distinctly upon his sensitive ears,
redoubling his assurance that the
plight of the human element ot the
conflict was critical Indeed.

At last the glare of the camp fire
•hone plainly through the Intervening
trees, and a moment later the giant
figure of the ape-man paused upon an
overhanging bough to look down upon
the bloody scene of carnage below.

His quick eye took in the whole
scene with a single comprehending
glance and stopped upon the figure of
a woman standing facing a great lion
across the carcass of a horse.

The carnivore was crouching to
spring as Tarzan discovered the tragic
tableau. Numa was almost beneath
the branch upon which the ape-man
stood, naked and unarmed. There was
not even an Instant's hesitation upon
the part of the latter—it was as
though he had not even paused In his
swift progress through the trees, so
",;htnlng-like his survey and compre-
hension of the scene below him—so In-
stantaneous his consequent action.

Wide went Jane Clayton's eyes In
wonder and Incredulity as she beheld
his seeming apparition risen from the

dead. The lion was forgotten—her
own, peril—everything save the won-
drous miracle of this strange - recru-
descence.

She saw the sinewy form leap to
the shoulder of the lion, hurtling
against the leaping beast like a huge,
animate battering ram. She saw the
carnivore brushed aside as he was al-
most upon her, and in the Instant she
realized that no substanceless wraith
could thus turn the; charge of a mad-
dened lion with brute force greater
than the brute's.

Tarzan, her T irzan, lived! A cry of
unspeakable gladness broke from her
lips, only to die in terror as she saw
the utter defenseless of her mate and

, h realized that the lion had recovered
'"- himself end was turning upon Tarzan

in mad lust for vengeance.
At tnto, ape-man's feet lay the dis-

carded rifle of the dead Abyssinian
whose mutilated corpse sprawled
where Numa had abandoned It The
quick glance which had swept the
[round for! some weapon of defense

discovered It, and ns the lion reared
upon his hind legs to seize the rash
man-thing who had dared Interpose Its
puny strength between Numa and his
>rey, the heavy stock whirred through
he air and splintered upon the broad

forehead.
Not as an ordinary mortal might

strike a blow did Tarzan of the Apes
strike, but with the maddened frenzy
of a wild beast backed by the steel
hews which his wild, arboreal boy-
lood had bequeathed him. When the
>low ended the splintered stock was

driven through the splintered skull into
be savage brain, and the heavy Iron
>arrel was bent into a rude V.

In the Instant that the lion sank
ifeless to the ground Jane Clayton
hrew herself Into the eager arms of
ler husband. For a brief instant be
strained her dear form to his breast,
and then a glance about him awakened
the ape-man to the dangers whlcb still
surrounded them.

The blacks who had witnessed his
advent looked on In amazement as
;hey saw the naked giant leap easily
Into the branches of the tree from
whence be had dropped so uncannily
upon the scene and vanish as he had

collected for his war «f venteane*
l the raiders. With them were the

captured women of the tribe whom
had found In the tillage of Aeh-
Z*k, and UU, even among the

giant Waslrl, loomed a familiar black
form at; the side of Basull. It was
Mugambl, whom jane had thought
dead amidst the charred ruins of the
bungalow.

Ah, such a reunion 1 Long Into the
night the dancing and singing and
laughter awoke the echoes of the som-
ber wood. Again and again were the
stories of their various, adventures re-
told. Again and once again they
fought their battle* with savage beast
and savage man, and dawn was already
breaking when Basull, for the fortieth
time, narrated how be and a handful
of warriors had watched the battle
for the golden Ingots which the Abys-
slnlans of Abdul Mourak had waged
against the Arab raiders of Achmet
Zek, and how, when the victors had
ridden away, they had sneaked out of
the river reeds and stolen away with
the precious Ingots to hide them where
no robber eye ever could discover
them.

Pieced out from the fragments of
their various experiences with the Bel-
gian the truth concerning the malign
activities of Albert Werper became ap-
parent. Only Lady Oreystoke found
augbt to praise In the conduct of the
man, and It was difficult even for her
to reconcile his many heinous acts
with this one evidence of chivalry and
honor.

"Deep In the soul of every man,"
said Tarzan, "must lurk the germ of
righteousness. It was your own vir-
tue, Jane, rather even than your help-
lessness, which awakened for an In-
stant the latent decency of this de-
graded man. In that one net he re-
trieved himself, and when he Is called
to face his Maker may it outweigh In
the balance all the sins he has com-
mitted."

And Jane Clayton breathed a fervent
"Amen."

Months had passed. The labor of
the Wazlri and the gold of Opar had
rebuilt and refurnished the wasted
homestead of the Greystokes. Once
more the simple life of the great Afri-
can farm went on as it had oefore the
coming of the Belgian and the Arab.
Forgotten were the sorrows and dan-
gers of yesterday.

For the first time In months Lord
Greystoke felt that he might indulge
In a holiday, and so a great hunt was

Bolden (portrait herewith)
Clande George Buinham, have
selected to take the helm of the

Burlington and Qulncy rail-
and the associated systems
Uncle 8am rellnqushes control

1. They are among the first
rail kings to be mined for the

era of Amerlcar transports
under, private control. Both are

In years cone by they
wontihlr place as leaders of the

rettWn the greatest railroad
he world by hard work,

will become president
of the executive com-

"Q," whlcr position he
the war. As president of
la also president of the

A Southern.
Burnbam will lie executive

it of the Burlington and
and Southern.

Holden was born In Kansas
ago. Contrary to the traditions of the rails, he did not star!

hand. He Is a graduate of Williams college and Harvard law
r becoming nn expert In Interstate law, he worked Into the rail-
i from the bir.

OF THE SHIPPING BOARD

HGJ not
«i but

A navy equal to any in the world
not for purposes of aggression, but as
a stabilizing power, is advocated by
Admiral William S. Benson, recently
retired, and now head of the United
States shipping board. Incidentally
he smilingly says: "The only man who
knows why I was appointed to the
shipping board head ts President Wll
son, and he didn't tell me."

Admiral Benson Is clean cut, alerl
and typical of the officers of the Amer
ienn navy. As head of naval oper-
ations during the war, he has intlmati
knowledge of world policies of all tin
great powers, but he smilingly de-
clines to talk about the matters affect
Ing the navy and mercantile Interests
upon which Issue* of debate have
arisen.

1 haw no fear ef the future de-
velopment of th* tmarlcan navy from

power or any other r*a<
"It Is

i t s h M

come, bearing away their prisoner with
ilia.

Unmolested, Tarzan passed from the
camp of the Abysslnians, from which
the din of conflict followed him deep
into the Jungle until distance gradu-
ally obliterated it entirely.

Back to the spot where he had left
Werper went the ape-man, Joy in his
heart now, where fear and sorrow had
so recently reigned, and in his mind
a determination to forgive the Belgian
and aid him In making good his escape.
But when he came to the place Wer-
per was gone, and though Tarzan
called aloud many times he received
no reply. Convinced that the man had
purposely eluded him for reasons of
his own, John Clayton felt that he was
under no obligations to expose his wife
to further danger and discomfort in
the prosecution of a more thorough
search for the missing Belgian.

"He has acknowledged his guilt by
his flight, Jane," he said. "We will
let him go to lie in the bed that he
has made for himself."

Straight as homing pigeons the two
made their way toward the ruin and
desolation that had once been the cen-
ter of their happy lives, and which
was soon to be restored by the willing
black hands of laughing laborers,
made happy again by the return of
the master and mistress whom they
had mourned as dead.

Past the village of Achmet Zek their
way led them, and there they found
but the charred remains of the pali-
sade nnd the native huts, still smok-
ing, as mute evidence of the wrath and
vengeance of a powerful enemy.

"The Wazlri," commented Tarzan
with a grim smile.

"God bless them I" cried Jane Clay-
ton.

"They cannot be far ahead of us,"
sold Tarzan, "Basuli and the others.
The gold Is gone and the Jewels of
Opar, Jnne; but we have each other
and the Wazlri—we have love nnd loy-
Hlty and friendship. And what are gold
»nd Jewels to these?"

"If -only poor Mugambl lived," she
replied, "and those other brave fel-
lows who sacrificed their lives In vain
endeavor to protect met"

In the silence of mingled Joy and
sorrow, they passed along through the
familiar jungle, and as the afternoon

•10 KLANDs,

"We're th* big aland* and w*'r* as
large a* any antelopes going." said Mr.
Eland.

"Are w* as large a* any antelopes
standing stllir asked lbs. Bland,
grinning at Mr. Bland*

"Mow, Mrs, Bland," he ssld, "you
know what I mean and you can't deny
It."

"Ah." ssld Mrs. Bland, "w* might be
very much smaller when we were stilt.
We mightn't spread our wings s*
much, so to speak."

"I'm glad, Mrs. Bland," said Mr,
Bland, "that you said 'so to speak,' for
you might make people horribly con*
fused wbo didn't know much about
elands."

"Are there such peopler asked Mrs.
Bland.

"Of course, there an," said Mr.
Bland, "and they're really bright peo-
ple In every other way,"

"It's hard to beUeve," said Mrs.
Eland.

"Well, look at It from your stand-
point," said Mr. Bland.

"What's my standpoint?" asked Mrs.
Eland. "A hind foot or a born or
what?"

"Tour point of view," said Mr.
Eland.

"My view Isn't pointed. My view
is nice and round or square or some-
thing—but It's not pointed."

"I mean," said Mr. Eland, "that you
should look at the fact that people
don't know much about elands from
the way that elands don't know much
about people."

"Oh, yes, that Is so," said Mrs.
Gland.

"And so some people mightn't know
but what elands had wings."

"Gracious," said Mrs. Elnnd,
"wouldn't they know 1 was only Jok-
Ing and that, of course, we hadn't
wings, that we were great, big, beauti-
ful animals and not birds at all."

"I think they would." said Mr.
Eland. "But It's well not to Joke and
make folks not understand at all what
you mean. Of course, you did say, 'so
to speak,' and that was a great help."

"Well," Mrs. Eland said, "I'm glad
to hear that much. Anyway, as you
say, we're the big elands and we're
as large as any antelopes going—
that's a great help." She grinned at
Mr. Eland.

"You're such n tease, Mrs. Eland,
such a tease. Especially today. Some-
thing must have gotten Into you,"

"Something did," she said. "My
food!"

"One thing," laughed Mr. Eland, "Is
that what I've been saying you can't
deny."

"Just what do you mean when you
say I cannot deny It?" asked Mrs.
Eland.

"I mean," said Mr. Eland, "that you
can't help but say thut you know what
I mean."

"Oh, yes, perhaps that Is so," said
Mrs. Eland.

"Perhaps?" questioned Mr. Eland.
"Dear me, how fussy!" said Mrs.

Eland. "Then I will say It most cer-

EA SCOUTS DO GOOD TURNS

Sea scouts, as well as their land
rotnera, thoroughly believe In the
ood turn dally; and examples In work

peculiar to the water are not uncom-
: When breaking camp at Larch-

ont, N. ?., the "Curlew" expedition
anted to show their appreciation of
le courtesy of the Larchmoot Yacht
ub, so all bands tumbled up unusual-

early and gave the broad piazzas
cleaning that made the old caretak-
1 say: "Well, now, I ain't seen that

one so well for years I"
Wllklnsburg, Pa., sea scouts of the

chooner "Pennsylvania" are plan-
ing to maintain a "beach patrol" of
he summer resort beaches during the
orolng summer. Sea scouts will con-
antly be on patrol to see that no
rownlngs occur off their strip of
each and to act as Instructors in
wlmmlng and watermanship.
The B. S. A. sloop "Essex" of South
range, N. J., sent details of sea scouts
i New York city to help the National
urine league In its exhibit at the
rand Central palace.
Sea scouts of Philadelphia, Pa., no-

cod the soldiers playing Indoor quoits
ith rope rings joined together with
ooden bands. "We can do better

han that," quoth the sea scouts, and
romptly made up a large number of
mooth rope grommets, which made a
uueh better ring than the purchased
rtlcle.

Hurtling Against the Leaping Beset
Like a Huge Animated Battering
Ram.

organized that the faithful laborers
might fenst In celebration of the com-
pletion of their work.

In Itself the hunt was a success, and
ten days after its Inauguration a well-
laden safari took up Its return march
toward the Wazlri plain. Lord and
Lady Greystoke with Basull and Mu-
gambl rode together at the head of the
column, laughing and talking together
In that easy familiarity which common
interests and mutual respect breed be-
tween honest and intelligent men of
any races.

Jane Clayton's horse shied suddenly
at an object half hidden In the long
grasses of an open space In the jungle.
Tarzan's keen eyes sought quickly for
an explanation of the animal's action.

What have we here?" he cried,
swinging from his saddle, and a mo-
ment later the four were grouped
ubout a human skull and a little Utter
of whitened human hones.

Tarzan stooped and lifted a leathern
pouch from the grisly relics of a man.
The hard outlines ot the contents
brought an exclamation of surprise to
his lips.

"The Jewels of Opar," he cried,
holding the pouch aloft, "and," point-
Ing to the bones at his feet, "all that
remains of Werper, the Belgian."

Mugamhl laughed. "Look within,
Bwana," he cried, "and you will set
what are the jewels of Opar—you will
see what the Belgian gave tils life for,'
«nd the black laughed aloud.

"Why do you laugh?" asked Tarzan.
"Because^' replied Mugambl, "I filled

the Belgians pouch with'river gravel
before I escaped the camp of the Abys-
slnlans whose prisoners we were. I
left the Belgian only worthless stones,
while I brought away with me the
jewels he had stolen from you. That
they were afterward stolen from me
while I slept in the jungle Is my shame
and my disgrace; but at lenst the Bel-
gian lost them—open his pouch and
you will see."

Tarznn untied the thong which held
the mouth of the leathern bag closed,
and permitted the contents to trickle
slowly forth Into his open palm. Mu-
gumbl's eyes went wide at the sight,
and the others uttered exclamations of
surprise and incredulity, for from the
rusty and weatherworn pouch ran a
stream of brilliant, scintillating gems.

"The Jewels of Opar!" cried Tarznn.
"But how did Werper come by them
again?"

None could nnswer, for both Chulk
and Werper were dead, nnd no other
knew.

"Poor devil!" said the ape-man as
he swung back Into his saddle. "Even
In death he has made restitution—let
his sins He with his hones."

[THE END.J

"She Grinned."

tainly Is so. I do understand you
There, how does that suit you?"

"To perfection, absolutely and en-
tirely," said Mr. Eland.

"You use three words where one
would do if you were thinking of sav-
ing time," said Mrs. Eland.

"I'm not thinking of saving time,'
said Mr. Eland. "Time makes no dlf
ference to me. Some rush nnd hurry
and try to save a minute or two or a
second or two or an hour or two, or
something or two—but I don't bother
not here In the zoo.

"My menls are given to me when
I am hungry and so I needn't worry
They say we're rare now and they
like us and take good care of us
though I will say that they even
thnt about creatures not rare at all
I am from eastern Africa and you are
from southern Africa, and that's fine
than to be home products!

"But to return to the words I us«i
They're friendly, chummy words, they
are. And they don't mind doing o
favor for me like that and making m.
sentence very fine."

"Oh," said Mrs. Eland. "How nlc
of them."

"Very," said Mr. Eland, shaking hi
great head' with its two fine, hand
some horns.

was,.waning there came faintly to the
ears of the ape-man the murmuring
cadence of distant voices.

"We are neartng the Waslrl, Jane,"
he said. "I can bear them ahead of
us. They are going lato camp far

be two

Lion Properly King of Beasts.
The Biological Survey says that the

title "king of beasts" was given to the
lion because its bravery Is unsur
and there ts no other animal that j
successfully meet It In combat.

Simple Initiation.
Mother (looking Into nursery Just a

little Herman kisses his sister)—It I
pleasant to see how you love eac
other!

Herman—Oh. no, mamma, we nr
playing at papa nnd governess.—Kas
par (Stockholm).

Had Him Sized Up.
Robert's mother warned him to b

careful not to offend the new hoy wh
had a few days before moved Into th
flat In the rear, she saying: "He Is
bad fighter." Robert replied: "Tv
tried him already. He has more bin
In him than the real stuff."

Wireless a Night Traveler.
Wireless telegraphy Is more effe

tlve and travels farther In the da
than In daylight. The light hns a re-
tarding Influence on the waves.—
Brooklyn Eagle.

A* the Play Ended.
"Did the play have a happy em

Ing?"
"Well the heroine was kissing th

hero as the curtain started down, bu
I saw her kick him on the shtys at th
final flop."—Toledo Blade.

SCOUTS PLUMBING and HEATING

Conducted by National Council of
Bey Scouts of America.)

RONZE MEDAL FOR BOY SCOUT.

A bronze honor medal has been
warded Scout Raymond S. Brlnkman

Alplaus, N. Y., by the National
ourt of Honor of the Boy Scouts of

kmerlcn for his act of saving the Hff
f Jennette Rosenstoek.
This Is one of the highest award'
hlch any scout can receive for lif«

avlng. Scout Brlnkman Is the first
cout under the Schenectady boy
cout council to receive this honor.
Miss Rosenstoek was rescued by the

cout when she was skating on the
Mohawk river near her home at Al-
laus. She fell through the lee Into
bout 30 feet of water, and although
he was able to keep her head ahove
hu water she was rapidly sinking,
wing to the heavy woolen clothing
he had on. Through the prompt ac-
lon of Scout Brlnkman, the girl was
•escued and taken to her home.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
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BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
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ARTISTIC M E M O R I A L S

MARBLE — GRANITE — BRONZE

EPISCOPALIANS LAUD SCOUTS.

A resolution certifying to the bene-
ts of boy scout training was adopted
>y the house of deputies of the Epls-
opal convention at Detroit, as fol-
ows:

"Resolved, the house of bishops con-
urrlng, thnt this convention expresses
ts approval, appreciation nnd thanks
or the trustworthy, courteous and
everent service of the boy scouts who
inve volunteered from the Detroit

council, Boy Scouts of America, to
ender as a good turn their valuable
sslstnnce ns pages In both houses of
his convention.

'And be It further resolved, the
louse of bishops concurring, that the
general convention commends the Boy
Scouts of America ns an effective
agency In welfare work among boys."

SCOUTS CANVASS FOR COAL.

In the midst of the coldest wenther
n 30 years Butte, Mont., was vlrtunlly

without coal. In addition thousands
were out of work as a result of In-
dustrial shut-downs due to the coal
shortage, and many families were In
want. For several days the poorer fnm-
lles of the city had been supplied with

fuel by destruction of old wooden
wildings, dating back to Butte's early
days, but this source became ex-
hausted. Boy scouts, In a canvass at
the city, obtained 600 pounds of coal,
which was distributed in small lots
•vhere most needed.

Specimen of work erected at Toms
Cemetery for Ex-Sheriff

| An Imitation Take* For Its
Pattern die Real Arlble

URGES SCOUTS TO BE AVIATORS.

The boy scouts of New England art:
urged to take instruction In flying by
Col. L. H. Drennn, nlr service officer
at army headquarters, who, In speak-
ing of the boy scouts and their future
work, points to the necessity of a me-
chanical training as one of their
strongest assets.

"I have been asked to speak before
the boy scouts, and, in every instnnce,
I have urged upon them the necessity
of knowing machines, especially the
airplane," snld the colonel.

'While these boys may never fly,
they should get acquainted with the
mechanism of these machines."
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THE BOY SCOUT'S BUSY LIFE.

Boy Scout Troop No. 1 of Colllers-
vllle, Tenn., helped the town to keep
the public square clean. The troop
has taken during the pnst year 114
merit badges. They have one Eagle
Scout and one Star Scout.

Warren, Pa.. Scout Troop No. 8 has
sent to National Council headqunr-
ters for use in some special way in
connection with extension of the boy
scout movement a $50 Liberty bond
purchased with money earned by
planting trees.

Easton, Pa., Scout Troop No. 1,
gives entertainments to boost scout
work, has collected waste paper, and
took care of several poor families nt
Christmas.

Paid for repair to a church fence,
costing nearly $50, and painted It, is
the brief report of a good turn by the
scout troop under Rev. J. B. Hunter
of Jersey City.

Birmingham, Ala., Scout Troop No.
33, has accomplished a series of com-
munity good turns by cleaning up va-
cant lots, cutting weeds, putting out a
fire in the woods, and distributing post-
ers for the church.

The work of Troop No. 35 of the
Salt Lake boy scouts In preventing
forest fires while on an outing to Big
Cottonwood canyon has received rec-
ognition from forestry officials.
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Advertise It For Sale.
It is no use advertising unless

you have the Goods, and no use
having the Goods unless you
advertise. .
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Turn Over
a New Leaf

REWARD SCOUT REUNION HELP.

Official recognition has
the splendid work done

ts during the

made of
Atlanta boy

te Veter-
Clasalfyliia It
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Marconi believes he
is receiving signals
from the planets

m
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F COURSE you recall Jules Verne's
"Ten Thousand Leagues Under the
Sea." Well, hlg submarine Is now
an accomplished fact, Isn't It?

And doubtless you read Kipling's
"With the Night Mall." Well, the
Atlantic has been crossed in a
single flight, hasn't It?

Probably, also, you read H. G.
Wells' "The War of the Worlds,"
In which the Martians descended
upon us with fighting machines even

ore formidable than the tanks of the great war
and a mysterious agent of wholesale' destruction
even more deadly than any gas used by either
side.

Well, who shall say that Wells hasn't the right
Idea about Mars being Inhabited by beings Just
as smart as we are—and probably a good deal
smarter?

It Is a bold man who say "impossible" these
days.

Anyway. Gugllelmo Marconi, the famous Ital-
ian engineer, who perfected wireless telegraphy,
has opened up an exceedingly Interesting question

: by this statement:
S "I have encountered during my experiments with
j'WVreless telegraphy roost amazing

|/ost striking of all Is the receipt by
^signals which I believe originated'

our planet. I believe It is
signals nuiy have been sent

other planets to the Inhabl-

any imian beings on Mars I
(surprised if^jey should find a means

_ with tluVplanet. Linking of
"The science of astronomy w l * that of electricity

may bring about almost anjnlng.
"While our own planet Is alworehoHSe of won-

ders, we are not warranted In accepting as a fact
the general supposition that t ie Inhabitants of
our comparatively lnslgnlficantyplanet are any
more highly developed than Inhabitants (If there
be such) of other Dlanets.

"For all wik^GW, the strange sounds that I
have received ^MJ^t l fSs may be only a forerun-
ner of a tremeppj^wcovery.

"The tnesstfgBB" na™e been distinct but unintel-
ligible. They have been received simultaneously
In London and In New York, with Identical in-
tensity, indicating that they must have originated
at a great distance.

"These signals are apparently due to electro-
magnetic waves of great length, which are not
merely stray signals. Occasionally such signals
can be Imagined to correspond with certain let-
ters of the Morse code. They steal In at our sta-
tions Irregularly at all seasons. We do not get
the signals unless we establish a minimum of 65-
mlle wave lengths. Sometimes we hear these plan-
etary or Interplanetary sounds 20 or 30 minutes
alter sending out a long wave. They do not In-
terrupt traffic, but when they occur they are very
persistent.

"The most familiar signal received Is curiously
musical. It comes In the form of three short raps,
which may be Interpreted as the Morse letter 'S,'
but there arc other sounds which may stand for
other letters.

"The war prevented an Investigation of the
Hertzian mystery, but now our organization in-
tends to undertake a thorough probe."

Australia corroborates Marconi's statement.
Highly skilled and experienced operators at Syd-
ney have received numerous signals similar to
those reported as having been received In England.
They consist of frequent repetitions of two
<iasht>s, representing the letter M. They are on
wave lengths of 80,000 to 120,000 meters. The
Australian experts say such wave lengths have
never yet been used by any wireless station of
the earth.

Now what do the electrical authorities sny on
ihe general subject? Here it Is, In brief:

Thomas A. Edison has this to say: "Although
I am not an expert In wireless telegraphy, I can
plainly see that the mysterious wireless Interrup-
tions experienced by Mr. Marconi's operators may
be good grounds for the theory that Inhabitants
of other planets are trying to signal to UR. Mr.
Marconi Is quite right In stating that this 1B en-
tirely within the realm of the possible.

"I have given some thought to the matter and
can record one personal experience which may
•or may not have bearing on proving that Mr. Mar-
coni Is right. I was seated on the peak of a great
pile of Iron ore near the reduction plant at Orange
one day, when I noticed that the magnetic needle
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Interesting Features for Home treading

3a: 'it U t»e letting after!

SOME people tink war ees no stop-
pa yet. Other night 1 go see flghta

for prize and heesa enda up weeth
beega scrap over somating, I dunno.
One place gotta whole lot rope on and
I aska man wat deesa for. He say
ring for maka fight een. But hees too
moocha square and no moocha go
round for ring.

Preety soon two feller come out
weeth no moocha clothes on only a
leetle bit. I gotta Idee they tink hees
Saturday night und try for ta' ' ..M
een water bucket.

One man whosa all dreso v ,
Sunday maka speech for cxpl Ssta
bout. But he no saw wot pr tight
bout. Dese two feller whosa eava their
clothes home maka frlens weeth shnka
liiuiils. Nexta tneennte somebody rlnga
demur bell and beega right breaka
loot'" weeth dees two feller whosa
ready for go to bed. When da bell
ring seema Ilka both tink other one
gotta hees lunch. Somatlme love and
hug and no flght. Other time nil fight
and no hug. Somebody holler "break!"

and both pusha some more een da
face.

Man weeth deenerbell rlnga for
supper and stoppa da fight. Both
fighter getta scared and no seet to-
gether. Pretty soon bell rlnga for
ireakfast and fight breaka loose all

over some more,
I gotta gooda time but I dunno wot

for everybody flghta so mooch. I tink
hees better flght eef somebody stoppa
dot guy from play weeth dinner bell;
lusa getta start and rlnga da bell and
putta fight on da bum.

I no understand!! wot for nobody
smasha dees feller whosa all dress up.
He starta all da trouble and no getta
push een da face once.

Wot you tink?
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was jumping about In astonishing fashion. The
thought Immediately popped into my mind that
static signals from some other planet were prob-
ably responsible. This Idea took such n hold on
me that I made the definite suggestion that there
be established in the ore fields of Michigan a sta-
tion where scientific vigil might be kept, In the
hope that the great masses of ore In that region
would attract magnetic signals from Interplanetary
space. •

"If we are to accept the theory of Mr. Marconi
that these signals are being sent out by Inhabi-
tants of other planets, we must at once necept
with It the theory of their advanced development.
Either they are our Intellectual equals or our su-
periors. It would be stupid for us to assume that
we have a corner on all the Intelligence In the
universe."

Nikola Tesla, the famous Serbian Inventor and
electrical expert gays: "Marconi's Idea of com-
municating with the other planets Is the greatest
and most fascinating problem confronting the
human imagination today. To Insure success a
body of competent scientists should be organized
to study all possible plans and put Into execution
the best. The matter should be directed probably
by astronomers with sufficient backing from men
with money and Imaglnntlon. Supposing that
there are Intelligent human beings on Mars, suc-
cess Is easily within the range of possibility. In
March, 1907, I stated in the Harvard Illustrated
Magazine that experiments looking to communica-
tion with other planets should be undertaken.

"In 1899 I built an electric plant in Colorado
and obtnined activities of 18,000,000 horsepower.
In the course of my experiments I employed a
receiver of virtually unlimited sensitiveness. There
were no other wireless plants near, and, at that
time, no other wireless plants anywhere on this
earth of sufficient range to affpet mine. One day
my enr caught what seemed to be regular signals.
I knew that they could not have been produced
upon the earth. The possibility Hint they came
from Mars occurred to me, hut the pressure of
business affairs caused me to drop the experiment.

'"The tiling. I think, that we should try to devel-
op Is a plan akin to picture transmission, hy means
of which we could convey to the Inhabitants of
Mars knowledge of earthly forms. This would
enable up to exchange with them not only simple
primitive facts, Imt involved conceptions. To talk
lo Mnrs seems to me only a mutter of elecLrlc
power and perseverance."

Frank Dyson, British astronomer royal, believes
we could get Hertzian wnves from other planets.
Prof. Edward Brnnley, Paris, inventor of the
coherer, Is sceptical. Prof. Domenlco Argentleri,
Rome, soys the supposed signals are worthy ot
careful observation.

Prof. Albert Einstein, the German astronomer
and author ot the theory of "Relativity" that Is
apparently upsetting all accepted doctrines, be-
lieves that Mnrs nnd other planets are Inhabited,
but if intelligent creatures are trying to communi-
cate with the earth he should expect them to use

rays of light, which could much more easily be
controlled.

Are there Inhabitants on Mars? That's a ques-
tion on which scientists differ.

Among scientists who have won the right to
speak with authority the foremost was the late
Professor Lowell, director of the observatory at
Flagstaff, Ariz. Not only was Professor Lowell
convinced that Mars was Inhabited, but he be-
lieved the people had n much higher degree of
intelligence than those on earth. He dwelt par-
ticularly on their Inventive genius.

In 191.4 he found a new opportunity for strength-
ening his pet belief by announcing that instead of
losing any of their cnnnls the Martians had built
two new ones, which could be so™ plainly through
the telescope.

"We have actually seen them formed under our
eyes," Professor Lowell said at the time, "and the
Importance of it rain hardly he overestimated. The
phenomenon transcends any natural law, and Is
only explicable so far as can be seen by the pres-
ence out yonder of animate will."

Professor Lowell bad little to sny about the
appearance of the beings on Muvs. lMiiioml Per-
rler, director of the museum of the Jardln des
Plnntes, in Paris, constructed the first picture of
the Martians as he conceived them. He said In
part:

"The men on Mnrs are tnll because the force
of gravity Is slight. They are blond because the
daylight Is less intense. They have less powerful
limbs. Their large blue eyes, their strong noses,
(heir large ears, constitute a type of benuty which
we doubtless would not appreciate except as sug-
gesting superhuman intelligence."

On the other hand, Dr. C. O. Abbott holds that
if wireless messages are being received, It is not
Mnrs sending the signals, but most probably
Venus. Abbott Is director of the Smithsonian
nstrophyslcal observatory and assistant, secretary
of the Smithsonian Institution. He Kays Mars
Is eliminated as a possibility because known con-
ditions on that planet would not permit the ex-
istence of any form of living creature. It is too
cold there and there Is practically no water vapor
In Its atmosphere.

Assuming that Mnrs or some other planet Is
signaling us, what can we do In the circum-
stances? Apparently we can do much.

Dr. James Harris Rogers of Hyattsvllle, Md.,
who has devoted his life to the study of electric
waves and Invented the underground nnd under-
soils wireless used during the war, declares he is
going to undertake to teach the Inhabitants of
Mnrs the rudiments of Intelligence of this planet.
Within a year wireless communication will be es-
tablished with Mars, Dr. Rogers believes.

L. J. Lesli, a New York radio engineer, suggests
that one of the methods of constructing a gigantic
station would be to erect hiiRe antennae suspend-
ed by balloons like the British dirigible R-34. He
asserts, however, that a still better way would
lie to use huge and brilliant shafts of light as
nntennne for the system. He thinks that pro-
jectors could lie grouped nround one spot where
a great amount of electricity could be generated,
He suggests Niagara Falls or siiine other spot
with an enormous amount of water power.

Elmer A. Sperry has a searchlight capable of
producing a beam having the Illuminating In-
tensity of 1,280,000.000 candle power. He would
form a group of 150 to 200 of hi.s searchlights and
direct their combined beams In the direction of
Mnrs. An aggregation of that sort would possess
the. luminous equivalent of a star of the seventh
magnitude such as our telescopes are able to pick
up readily. Therefore, assuming thnt the Martians
hnd glasses of equal power, they should have no
trouble In catching that dot of light from a dis-
tance of 35,000,000 to 40.000,000 miles.

It would be possible, no doubt, to operate these
lights so that they could give slow signals which
would fill all the requirements of a system of
communication. However, an array of lights of
this character and the needful energizing plunt
would cost a pretty sum.

The outlay might be warranted some day, but
certainly not until it Is certain thnt we are being
called by one of our neighbors out In space.

What the Sphinx Says

By tJiwton Newklrk.
• « « • • "Small wor.der

life is miserable
to a misfit—oft-
en If the preach-
er could swap
Jobs with the
man, both might

|be happy."

"CONVERSATION."

(Overheard In Shlppeneburg, Pa.—
Man at front door, woman sticking
her head out of upstairs window.
Man has bean trying to ring the
door-bell.)

Woman—Chon, did you bell?
Man—Yah, did I.
Woman—Veil, It didn't makcl I

think the battery is all.

CROSBY'S KIDS

[nines* watch is often a hard str
The weakened system does not
nourishment from the food we eat, t

UmVCR RAINS
8I/T n

M*A

the "tonics" so often given are i
itlmulantn of no food value In
selves and little real vatue In any <

The. mine of Father John's ••
cine as a pure food tonic In the
ting-well stage In any Illness has t
proven by more than sixty years
success. As proved by expert chet>
leal teats, Father John's Medicine tu>*
an abundance of real food value Us
such a form that is easily taken up bĵ
the system and made over Into new
flesh and renewed strength. Because*
it Is guaranteed free from alcohol ana
dangerous drugs, It Is the safe m«dt* '
cine to take during the gettlng-wetf ,
stage after any Illness.

Beauty Chats
By Edna Kent Forbes

BEAUTY CULTURE.

MOST
tur>

OST women think that beauty oul-
e consists In au amazing va-

riety of bottles and Jars and boxes,
with salves nnd liquids to be applied
externally. A few others scorn all cos-
metlci and Din their entire faith to

In vann and water. Whereas, the
ure steers a middle
these two extremes,

' making the body clean
bin. uses a few external
I help out the good work.

npleV-cold cream alone will
Re a gooll complexion. But

neither, these days, will soap and wa-
ter. An excellent digestion and a
healthy body, come first, but even so,
dirt will seep Into the pores and soap
alone will not clean It out. Air that
Is too cold roughens the skin, and
cream of some sort must be used to
soften It. Too hot sun burns the skin,
and cream must be used to soothe It.
A few hours' ride through a swift wind
In an auto, means that the skin will

PUSS, aiOUSE, A SPIDER.

B IJOWN MOUSE enme out of his
hole In the wall, which landed him

right on a shelf In the pantry. The
hole was hidden by pans, and Brown
Mouse never thought of such a thing
n.3 that the pans might be moved.

One day he was bold enough to run
out In the daytime nnd stayed, and,
getting a bad fright from seeing Puss
come Into the pantry, he ran out of
the door Into the kitchen nnd out Into
the yard.

Here he managed to escape by run-
ning under the steps, where Puss
could not follow him.

All day he stayed there and all
night, too, and It was not until the
next day that he could get back to his
own home.

But what was his surprise, when he
went to Ihe hole In the wall to find
the pan had been removed and that
Madam Spider had woven a web light
over the opening and was sitting
there, waiting for a stray fly.

"You have closed up the door to my
house," protested Brown Mouse. "I
am afraid I shall have to tear away
your web, for I really must get In.
You know, It isn't safe for me to be
out here I"

"Oh, dear, what shall I do!" walled
Madam Spider. "It took me so long
to find Ihls place, and I worked so

BLANCHE SWEET

JUST WRITE TO YOUR RATS
Strangest Among the Many Remedies

Recommended for Exterminating
the Pest.

Hats are a great plague, and Just now
•we are suffering from them to an un-
usual degree. They are difficult, ln-

, to get rid of.
>lson has its disadvantages ob-

i writer In London Answers. A
'monastery near Budapest once

had to be deserted for months because
a rat catcher had poisoned all the rats,
and the stench of the dead bodies was
Intolerable. The best trap Is snld to be
a barrel half full of water, the top cov-
ered In, and provided with a trap door
that shuts Itself again as soon as a
rat has fallen through. (This door
should be fastened and the trap well
baited for several nights before catch-
Ing actually begins.)

To drive rats out of a place, as apart
from destroying them, several plans
have been tried. One Is to blow a bugle
often and loudly In the places they are
In the hnbit of frequenting.

Another U to catch a rat alive, tar
him all over, or hang a small bell
around his neck and let him loose
again; It Is snld that this will frighten
his brethren out of the place. The most
curious way of getting rid of rats per-
haps Is the old plan of writing 1
letter, which roust hp In rhyme,'
ing them to go and placing It lu ,

convenient spot where they will find It.
The present writer has heard of a

case when this Is said to have proved
successful.

Stars of "Dipper."
The stnrs of the "little dipper" are

all constantly moving at tremendous
velocities and mostly In different di-
rections, say astronomers, but so vast
Is their dlstnnce from us that they
have not changed their relative posi-
tions to any appreciable extent within
the memory of man.

hard to weave this beautiful putt
and now you are going to destroy

"Of course I cannot protect myself
against such a big, strong animal as
you, Mr. Mouse, so I must submit.
Oh. dear; oil, dear; how miserable I
am."

Mr. Mouse grew thoughtful. "I
suppose I am big nnd strong and ought
not to take advantage of such a lit-
tle frail creature as she Is," he
thought. "I 'on't break down her
home."

'Don't worry, Madam Spider," said
Mr. Mouse. "Stay right where you
are. I can easily make another home
hy night time, and I do not think
Puss will get me up here, so make
yourself easy; your home shall not
be destroyed."

Madam Spider said she could never

r.
Who

. child cries at
it* deep, tee

or feu §y mptonn of i
ltd,- Mother* who v.

contort tod the welfare of
•UouldntrtT be without a
Mother Gray1!
Powders for Chi
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you feel
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veet

i tbronf boat lbs sea.
lead to Break

ness. Con.tlp.tlon, Teeth.
U s Disorders, move and
rsanlsle Ihs Bowali and
destroy worms. These
powders *r» pleasant to
take ana saw lor parent!
loliv*. They cleanse the
.lomeoh. act on the Uver Trad. Hack.
and sin kaalthtul sleep Don't accent
by rssulstins ID* child's any sufestNin*.
system.

UudhmHhtr, far irjir jo ttan. Sold
by all drUMlsts. Sample mailed FRBE.
Address. Mother Gray Co., Le Roy. N. Y.

Baian you ask for and obtain
Mrttwt enj ' i Siwt (*o«den tor CMKrw.

Yea, Cold All'
Gone-NotA'
Bit of Coughs
Left
Feel treat dill morning. \ As soon as I ,
felt It coming on yesterday I used ;
Gray's Syrup and nipped it In the bud.
Juit couldn't miss an hour it the office, I
we are to busy and short-handed. I
Gray's Syrup is a habit In our family, I
the folks have used It for sixty yean. '

I ftlwaie •«» *•* Lars* sue OS

GRAY'S SYRUP
RED SPRUCE GUM

MonUcal D WATSON (/CO N»»K.,l

j

Used for 70 Yean
Thru its use Gram nothtr1*
youthful appearance has
remained until youth h a *
become but a memory.
The soft, refined, pearly i
whit* appearance i t f
renders leaves the Joy'
of Beauty with
for i

MONEY CANNOT BUY

jiraa, Houses and a Log Cabin
L.Net Purchasable for

Amount

hings that money
and health
: could not I

where

priceless, according to London An-
swers.

There Is a house Just off Chelsea em-
bankment. It Is one ot a row. You
might have any but this one for half a
thousand at the most, and they might
be dear at that. But you couldn't buy
this one If yon brought the wealth of

'(Rockefeller. Thomas Carlyle wrote
^The French Bevoluflou" in Its attic.

cot*

the biggest bankers on earth were to
come along and say: "Here's a blank
check. We want this site badly, and
we will pay your own price, whatever
It la," what would happen? The check
would be returned with scorn. That
house cannct be bought with money.

For State Builders.

They who preach patience to the
peoples as the sole remedy for the ills
by which they are oppressed, or who.

Millions, literally, know Blanche
Sweet, understand her cute little ways
nnd believe In her friendship. Yet
none of the millions ever has heard
her speak a word. She !s In a class
with the hirhest salaried stars of the
"movie" screen.

thank him enough and off he ran to
make a new door to his home In the
wall.

Some time after this all happened
Mr. Mouse grew bold again and ran
out of the pantry one day and Puss
saw him.

Around the kitchen she chased him,
and by and hy she hart him cornered.
He could not get hack to the pantry,
and Puss was very sure of getting
ilm, so she sat quite still and
watched poor trembling Mr. Mouse,
who was sure his end was near.

But he had a friend close hy,
though he did not know It, for right
over Puss' head was the new home of
Madam Spider, nnd when she looked
down and saw what was going on she
knew It was time to pay her debt of
gratitude to Mr. Mouse.

Madam Spider let herself down by
slender thread right over Pass.

Then she swung herself right Into one
of Puss' eyes.

Puss bent her head and brushei]
her eyes with one paw. It took, only
a wink of time, but It was enough
Mr. Mouse was saved, for when Puss
opened her eyes again he was gone.

Madam Spider, too, was safe up In
her home again, feeling very content-
ed, for had she not saved the life of
Mr. Mouse, who once had spared her
home?

That night, when Mr. Mouse was
thinking over all that had hanuned,
lie suddenly remembered Hi|<J|wiUr
that saved him. ^*"^F

"Why, 1 do believe It mu|£yTOve
been Madam Spider, whose home I
spared a long time ago," he said.
"Well, well I You can never tell when
you will need a friend, and even the
weakest ones sometimes are able to
do the biggest deeds ot kindness."

Cosmetics Are All Right If Used In
Moderation.

dry and that dirt particles will be
forced In by the rush of air. Here
again cream Is useful.

Exercise or exposure usually causes
the pores to become unusually actlva
resulting In a thin film of oil over the
skin, and a resulting shlnlness. Mod-
ern standards declare that this Is not
beautiful, to the powder box come*
Into its own. Powder is as necessary
as soap, almost. Indeed, It Is a ques-
tion whether pure powder on the skin
Is not better than Impure dirt par-
ticles. However, powder and all other
applications should be thoroughly
washed off before one retires, leaving
the skin free and clean for the third
of the day spent In rest.

Baoo ; Rubbers pronet yoor
ha»Wi-tapdyour pockrt-boak M
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The Only Difference.
A boy was presented with some

young guinea pigs by his father's
hwhile they admit the necessity of a "•'«»>• "W e l 1- R o b b l e ' h o w a r e t h e

contest, would yet leave the initiative f̂ '1"511 P'«s s*ettlnS o n i o r e t h e y l n

(Copyright.)
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Shake
all.

Amerld"

i was born there. That's {

i at least one thing which |
; buy—and it Is her i

i where the i

to be saken by their rulers, do not, to
my V^Wng> understand the state ofj

| B u P o n us. . . . It Is not]
ate a monarchy lnj

. be closed
OBI

[ood shape?" "They are just the
shape, only bigger."

| Bake* With Air and Oust
i Inventor's smoke consumer I

ranges admits air, super-1
combining It with the!

•uses them

LUXURY.
Old, F o g y !

"" at Is your Idea
i luxury?
ouch: Well,

ill depends.
L you have

1 cents to
, ham

would

king

The Tragedy.
He was a mut and he married a mut—

A muttresa, perhaps, we ahould say.
Bach drifted on In an aeon-old rut

l''or many a wearisome day.

He started to grow—aa It happen* *ora*-
tlmes

When It least la expected—and soon
Their mating was one of those marital

crimes
That the devil considers a boon.

She stayed as she was—I'm not blaming
her, no!—

And her life and his were a hell.
Now tell me—would duty cry "Linger,"

or "Go"?
Where, where Is the wisdom to tell?

(The question Is old aa the earth has
grown old,

And tile answer IB yet to be found;
Is It rl(.'ht to break loose, human gander

from goose,
When Dan Cupld'e no longer around?)

* • •
A Misconception.

"Give me a dollar's worth of
belladonna, please."

"A dollar's worth of belladon-
na! What In the world do you
want with that much of such a
drug?"

"I'm Rick and tired of teach-
ing kindergarten, and somebody
told me belladonna would enlarge
the pupils."

HOW THEY VOTED
"How did yen two vote in Ihe

late election?"
"Well, Browa here knew

Smith, so he voted for Jon. i . I
hnew Jones so I votes) for
Smith."

V. This Language of Ours.
"I» understand Ueorge has gone

back\mi his Job."- *
"Y«j, he did, last wifk, bat 1

ack" on it agaii

UNCLE
a SCRAP <

•in PLUG fo
MOIST & I

That's Right, Say"!

CELERY Ml
Take a cup to regulate :

to purify your blood andj
strong so you can with
tack of grippe If It hap
along this winter. It's on<]
etable laxative and It wi
but a few cents to find
dren like It.

LOCAL AGENTSj
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homestead' pipperty'' to Harry Bollo-

-is**-r|a§
Liberal a farmer

J.Very
Immediate

WWtevflle, a n spending *
wren the former's
Mn. Henry Kejehew i '

Mn. Lydia Malsbory spent Stnemy
I n B a r a e g a t . • • • . ' • ; ' ,."• • 7 •; , , ; j ; >.

Mrs. Mary Spuago* and Mrs.

bull. Ap-
P»rm,

tf.

feet of tew
tm—Ko,

.(prop
atolyor

Apply
Cnek,

fOTMCTljT

Pastes

i/Jfctoance, daughter

I

Adams are on the sick Hat at tM* earn far* to three hundred thousand
time al Is else Mn. Angi* Bennetl
and N. M. Latti. .

Mr. end Hn, Harry Bacettm are
the patents of * new daughter.

Mn. Alkse gpngue eatertataed
her aleter, of Bsnwgat, pne .d*f:**-
eentfy.

Mw. Haee Creamer, of West Greek,
waa in town recently calling «n rela-

8. Sawyer
(*sand the late
I place, Was born
P1848 and died

i 6, 1920.
the Rev

'former pastor
CTuck

|W, 1870, who
; On July 13
married Mr

i | Wichita, Kan

m March 18, 1920
where Mr

the Pretby
faeverai years,

"to mourn fo
two. sons,

Bev. George

of
%position

by her kind
wherever known

.;-has lived an.
» truly said the world

vfor such a life

IB SUED FOR

*<*d Mr. Todd were
i RS of F. T. Lam-

•clerked in C. A.
I Manahawkin one day

bad

tiy*a.
Mn. M. A. Shatet entertained her

netce from Philadelphia on Tuesday.
She has been to France in the capa-
city of a Bad Greet Nurse and it now
employed in a Philadelphia hospital.

Miss Iflnnie Courtney, ,ot ;;jfaw
York has," been'visiting her father,

A. Courtney for a few days.
t h e Stafford Castle, No. 20 Jt 0.

B., will hold their Anniversary cele-
bration next Tuesday evening, March
28rd.

Mist, Maude Shlnn is spending a
week in Toms River with her aunt,
Mrs. Rebecca Cranmer.

Mott Cramer, of Philadelphia, spent
a day this week calling on relatives

Mn. Clara Crane, and daughter
Miss 'Florence,. of Barnegat, spent a
day in town this week.

Stace Johnson, Jr., is home from
the C. G. S. with the pneumonia.

Mn. William Letts has returned
after spending some tine in Hew
York and Philadelphia visiting her
children. r

M n . Walter Fredersbn, of
York, hat been viilting Mr. and
Thomas S. Sprague, the
ente.

M n . Frank Cranmer,
was a cal%

Mn.

in Barnegat J ini#START

^tfiriKS PLAN
FOB THIS SUMMER

r,JBoiird of Mosquito Ex-
had a funmeet ing

at the .Central Etase, Toms
for the suntfher was

WfltwSB be started at once,
as Superintendent Stephen

eaa get men together to do
- * • - * ' sd to advertise for

aliening to be done this
the meadows below Tack-

, » addition to this, which will
•act Work, Supt Johnson and

1 km ij dean out the ditches al-
ready
durtatth.

p p y y
way, who will soon move there..

Mr. and Mrs. Haaelton Crahmer are
moving to Beach Haven. ~

Raymond Shinny of FMladalphia,
and Miss Adele Shinn, of Stafford,?
ville, spent the week end with Miss
Kate Shinn. < ; •/*. : : $

Cox waa a recent visitor* 'with
his mother, Mn. Margaret Cox, 3

Mist Hilda Homer hag returned
home after spending the winter in

' v Y
Mrs. Frank Pharo has gone to Jer-

sey City, for several weeks' stay., '
Mrs. J. C. Homer is vUiting in

Merchantville.
Mrs. Francis Anderson, of Tueker-

ton, wat a recent visitor with her sis-

Of
dlseusserf, yaftd ; l^erylsor'-
mi in* - -. ke4he;
changes. \ '

The covered culvert at the'corner
of Main and ^afftu|)̂ t'̂ i>;
Tfoms which

*tfeH
y be«o»jtsi

clogged and overflow^ . l i h | | 4 h
weather, wiU be ttil.e; out- andiu
open culvert substituted. The
<!ulvert Will be ten f««t wide, WttM
gentle approach^ so that t p j ;
biles turning the corners wHl TiotjWjift
any danger of upeetting—oi

p meadows
danger period*. Drainsj g p n

•"•'•• be put under the new county
mad a Long Beach, and under the
road «a the beach above Seaside Park.
fSt» ts alao some work to be done
- - «de Park.

Etyeietor Thomas J. Headlee
of New Brunswick, Was present; also
R. F. ingle, of Beach Haven, James

Mr. and Mra. Walter Omnt a n %. % O««, et tnckerton, Charles H.
joicing over the Urth of a ten. ' «M»er, of Manahawkin, Dr. Frank

Mn. Samuel Smith, who is vfadt |M f, of Toms River, A. C. Haag,
c Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Smith, i< * tide Park and Superintendent

quite ill at Ala ritte " " '
M

A BE8OLUTION

the following resolutions were
by a Committee appointed by

McKialey Council No. 174 Sons and
Daughters of Liberty, of Cedar Run,
Oetan County, :T«W Jersey.

WHEREAS, in His infinite wisdom,
it hat pleased Almighty God to re-
move from oar circle a beloved sister
and faithful offcer of our Order, in the

drivers, turn the, corners ;&
ter, Mrs. Frank Shlnn. pliance withtWJaw.

William H. Oowperthwaito hat Adjournment wai- taken a t . ^
gone to New Haven to buy a load of °'clo<!k u n t i l AB r i l 6 ;

seed oysters.
Miss Edith Kelly has been sworn

In as assistant Postmistress of West
Creek.

New Gretna
Mra. Lewis Loveland spent the

week end with friends in Atlantic
City.

Mr. and Mrs. John- Stackhouse and
family, of Warren Grove, are spend-
ing a few days with relatives here.

Mrs. Thou. Cramer and son Paul,
and Alexander Maxwell, of Atlantic
City, visited friends here over the
week end.

The Knights of Pythias will hold
their annual banquet in their hall on
Main street, on next Saturday.

The members and friends of the
M. E. Church are planning a recep-
tion in the church for Rev. and Mra.
T, 0. Jackson on Thursday evening
of this week.
, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Cramer motored
to Atlantic City on Tuesday.

Lafayettt Gerew, of Atlantic City,

WETS FEAR, PRIMARY TESf

It is very plain tjiafc the 'Vet'
backers of Governor Edwards <ea
to submit their cause to the test of a
primary vote. Governor Edwards^
asked that his name be withdrawn
feom the primaries in all slates where
he or his wet backers, had filed pe
titions. The answer is easy. Th<
governor i» an avowed wat. He coul<
hope to get nothing but the wet vote
His backers know that in all the west
middle west and ;south, this wet vot
would not cause a ripple on the sur
face of the primary vote. It would
show the weakness of,the wet lineup
—that it is all money-bought noise
and propaganda.

The wets are afraid to submit their
cause to the test of the primary vote.
It is much easier to elect delegates
whose stand the wets know in ad-
ance, but which stand is unknown

the voter.

> to-be*
> aad winiagneaa to help at aUtisM* 1

eaMflt b*<att mated to teraae et

; ^ ; ) * g te auk* ••crificss m t M erltkal hew, m «*»**•»
leeks or acgleci* 4*kUs apffereatlr aalaiportont. meraaoea the tarlam ef **ee MlHm
newa w e ' p « ^ : i s M l i S l . or.." wife, or a 'friend.. .
.; . Thet ri^tAmsHeim, Theodore-Rooeerelt, a short time befeVtke mmmmt < m

• 'eaM: " "Afl who : f | ' j p J M i •• 'and • sUad ready for »aerifiee are toleh bearers."

- The Asiericaa ft»*«al director and embalmcr, Isag 4*me# MeegKttie> a the
; of prof eesjesMUsa^ r«%d*ra t servtee as itaporUnt as4 as Umly gnat as

pHfy the Ufe amd telchiags ef Him who said:
I

The Jones9 Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTORvnd SANITARIAN

Bell Phone Cslls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH

133 E. Main Street Ben Pheaw 27-B s . Tackerton, N. J.

person of Nellie S. Dfapbn, our late ^«« j*urd*sed the/property whidh
Tnatwuer: J ^ I T w i Jm belonged to Thomas Cramer.

THEREFORE, be i t l '" " ~ "J<1 " ~ '";'""' ""' "•" *
in the death of said Nei
this lodge recognizes the
honored and faithful

RESOLVED, that,th» said1

rendered this order be held
remembrance by tlft members

it a copy of these
upon our min-

iii ralfLVED,
At tLla be

4 my

of o mad: Mrs. Earl Cramer has been on the
rce greater lick list this week. We are glad to

ote that she is improving at this
Tjting.

Mrs.. Jos. Hickman and son, Gr-
ille, motored to Pleasantville on
Marice Gaskill was an Atlantic
Maurice Gaskill was an Atlantic

City on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cramer mo-

tored to Atlantic City on Wednesday.to her friend and
Katie Elbenon, and

to our local paper.

CRANMER ,
JULIA E. MABTIN
JSAKKTTE S. CBAMER

.r Medlll McCormlck of nil Cedar Bua, N. J., March 16, 1920
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~ J P l ^ m ^ o M anTwife, of Philadel-
apfrs Phia, are spending a week at Beach

Arlington..'
Byram Bennett and wife, of Sooth

Amboy have been visiting the for-
mer's mother, Mrs. Angle Bennett.

Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Hilliard have re-
turned to'Atlantic City after visiting
he former's brother, Dr. J. Hilliard.
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Parkertown
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beeves and ehil-

ren Elbert and Robert, w e n Sunday
visitors at Barnegat with the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Seal Beeves.

Miss Bessie M. Carrol, of Camden,
s visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parker
t Hillside Farm. .

Mra. Emma S. Parker, who has been
pending the winter at Ocean City,
ias returned to her home here. •.

Mrs. Millard F. Parker entertained
Mrs. Amanda Kelly and Miss Katie
Shinn, of West Creek, Wednesday.

An all day meeting in the. interests
f the Inter-Church movement will

>e held at Toms River, Friday, April
tli. Every church in .the. county will
te represented and an interesting pro-
gram will be rendered. Everyone-it
rged to attend. Rev. J, A. Glenn,
Ifest Creek, who heads this movement
or this community, has appointed the
bllowing committee: Mn. Sarah

Stiles, Miss Sarah Cox, Mrs. Lottie
Parker and Mrs. Mamie Shinn. Mrs.

e . 1
coal
M a
null
••*
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(portrait herewith),,chairman i.
special senate committee them""!

ilderatlon of a nayagjg . A RESOLUTION
The following resolutions were

lade by a committee appointed by
bKtntty Council, No. 174, Sons and
•auguhters of Liberty of Cedar Run,

Ocean County, New Jersey.
WHEREAS, in Hit infinite wis-

om, it has pleated Almighty God to
removd from our circle a beloved sis-

r, L. Geneva VanVorst.
Geneva VanVorst

THEREFORE, be it resolved, that
in the death ef said L. Geneva Van-
Vorst this order recognizes the loss
of an honored and' dearly beloved
sister, and that the sympathy of the
members be, And tit* same an, hereby
extended ti» the bereaved family of
the deceased. •

An< be it further resolved, that the
and character of our

^ „.< r f e an inspiration to
each' b r N i r and sister of our order.

Alw h¥tt teiolved, that a. .copy of
these resolutions be spread upon our
minutes, a copy tent to the raid fam-
ly and a eopy forwarded to our local
lapen. § "
Commlttop:

Henry Cowperthwaite end Mn, Jk
ones to represent the Methodist

Churqhl anty Mrs. Norwood^ Parkej
ind Mrs. Cynthia Cummings for the

Baptist Church.
The following persons from out ©i

town attended the funeral ot Mn. Mi-
cajah HeWn: Mr. and Mn. Frank
'heasar.t, of Merchantville; Calvin
Homer, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cran-
mer, son Levings, Mr. and Mn. John
Toley, Mrs. Sadie Lloyd, Ethel am
Everett Homan of Philadelphia.

The Rev. Wedemayer, of Lake-
wood will speak Friday evening in the
Baptist Church in the interest of the
Inter-Church movement.

o

Mayetta
Ashbrook Cranmer and family mo

tored to Lakewood on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mn. M. L. Cranmer were

in Philadelphia Thursday to ,visl
their son, Chester, who is in the hoe
pital. '

Miss Elisabeth Muller ia spending
some tune with her parents, Mr. an
Mn. Robert H. Muller.

Frank Cranmer, of C. O. &> ',
spent a few days with his family re-
cently.

Elton Cranmer and Cnarles Har-
grove have gone to Browns Mills.to
work on the new road for Cranmer

Cedar
8. CBAMER

March 16, 1920

REPUBLICAN CLUB TO INVITE
DINNER

At a sign
nounced that
publican
dinner, the

it U
County Be-

holds that big
Which has been

several time* postponed, j p invite

«HMr swHe. they reeognistte polit-
Ml power etf the woman, and is> eora-
nen fairaesw propose, whether the
ameadmejet be adopted la time for
this mil's etectioa or not, to treat wo-
men u political factor*.

Th/dato for we dUmer has. not

COUNTY FREEHOLDERS BUY A
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR

The Board of Freeholders met in
regular session at Toms River last
week.

The morning session was devoted
to the reading of the minutes, the re-
cently adopted method of dispensing
with the reading of the minutes not
going into effect until April 1st; read-
ing report of the bill committee and
the report of the finance committee.
Bills were paid to the amount of $1,-
S61.ll, and a deficiency in various
accounts amounting to $3,850 was to-
ken care of by the finance committee.

At noon bids were opened for the
purchase of a caterpillar tractor and
a Chevrolet automobile for the use
of the road supervisor. The iroad
committee recommended that a Holt
tractor,, costing $4,000, be purchased
From the Troy Trailer Company of
Philadelphia. The recommendation
was confirmed by the Board at the
afternoon session. The road commit-
tee also recommended the purchase of
the Chevrolet automobile from Matt.
L. Cranmer of Mayetta for $400 and
the 1919 car now in the possession of
the road supervisor.

Only two bids were received for the
car, the successful bidder, and Hol-
man & White of Lakewood. The
Lakewood bid was $427.15 with the
1919 car added, which they held to be
worth $450.

Bids on the big tractor were re-
ceived from the Topp-Stewart Trac-
tion Company, Clintonville, Wis.
$3,500; City Garage Sales Agency
Burlington, N. J , $2,700 f. o. b. Wa-
tertown, Wisa. the Sandusky Trac-
tor Company, Sandusky, O., $1,500
the Troy Trailer Company, Philadel-
phia, $4,000 f. o. b. Toms River. The
Topp-Stewart Tractor wa|s rejected
because it wag not a caterpillar trac-
tor, as advertised for; the Sandusky
company failed to send certified cheel
for 10 per cent of the bid, as the spec
ifications called for; the Burlington
concern did not offer as heavy a trac
tor as the Board thought was requir
ed; therefor the road committee se
lected the rfolt, which weighs 9,000

Notion is hereby given tKat on
'uesday, the 6th day of Aprli, A. B.
920, at 12 o'clock noon, sealed bids

will be received for the removal of
ine (9) houses from the County

roads in Long Beach Township.
All bids must be enclosed in sealed

wrappers and addressed to The Board
t Chosen Freeholders, Toms River,

J., and marked "Proposals for
Removal of Houses and must be ac-
ompanied by certified check, drawn
o the order of T. B. Cranmer, County
lollector, for 10 per cent, of the

amount of the bid.
Specifications can be had by ap-

ilying to J. M. Abbobtt, County)
Engineer, Toms River, N. J-, or Wil-
am L. Butler, Beach Haven, N. J.
Right to reject any

eserved.
Dated March 17, 1020.

D. O. PARKER,
Clerk.]

beet? arranged. It nay be necessary,
in view of the added number of dtae».
that inviting wanes wouM' "Man, ;•»•
hold the dinner in one of the big ho-
tel* at Lakewood, becaue then would
be no place at *P0» River targ*
enough to bold those who would want
to attend. It it quite likely that the
plan will include speeches not only
by prominent man, but also by prom-
inent women.

COUNTY TKACHKK8 MBBT AT

The I*
County i.
held at
Saturday,
aftsfnsesv
ad.

«ie Oesnn
will be

during
of

hmcheon
i The program
yet beta an-

Wsmn,
M*it#

* boys

pounds and exerts 85 horsepower a
the drawbar, a tractor which will
tit* work required on our county
road*. The tractor will be shippe
at once and is due to arrive at once, b
River April 16, and will at once be
tried out and put to work on th
county roads.

Mr. Butler reported that he had re
ceived off e n from Elmer S. Starr, a
Lakewood to move the houses of:
the Long Beach boulevard, at Bame
gat City for $2,000. He stated tha
thit was m o t money than had been
anticipated would be required to se
eon right of way and moving th
building. The matter was laid ove
until the next meeting.

A letter was received from th
State Highway Commission agreeing
to pay 40 per cent of the cost of th
new road equipment which has jot
been purchased by the Board. Three
seven-foot mouldboard road scrapers
Wen ordered, as was also one 12-foo
machine. Bids for these machines
wen opened and approved at the
meeting of March 2.

t t e housing of the road machinery
in for considerable attention

deelded to aocun suitable

DO YOU WANT TO BE A MOVIE
ACTOR?

A chance for all is offered by a
Moving Picture Company. Pictures
cannot be produced without actors
and actresses. You have talent but
do not know it. Enroll in bur com-
pany and become popular on the
screen. New talent is in demand and
original ways are scarce. New scen-
arios are bought at high prices. This
is not a book buying scheme or coune
of study. Some of our officials a n :
Mr. J. Addison Patron, General Mgr.,
Leverette Raymond, Asst. Mgr., Rob-
ert W. Long, late- of Universal City,
director, Wm. Fay, father of Frank
Fay, famous comedian, Aset. director,
Jos. B. Ross, Asst. Mgr. If enough

ealcd Bids for Removal of Houses t a i e n t CBn be geCured In Tuckerton

NOTICE!

from County Roads and vicinity, pictures can be produced
here. Answer: Eduational Scene Co.,
Box 683, Atlantic City.

Won't 8weetcr: Coffee.
"Sweet are the uues of adversity,"

but we have no use for It—Bosto'
TranBcrlpt.

NOTICE!

Dr. Howard Conover, of Barnegat,
will open an office at the Tuekerton

House on Main Street,1

Tuesdays ana Friday, between the
noun of 2.00 and 4.00 o'eUek.

•::•:I
it

Here is the Ford Runabout,« perfect whirl,
wind of utility. Fits into the daily life of
everybody, anywhere, everywhere, and all die
time. For town and country, it is all that its)
name implies—a Runabout. Low ia cost of
operation; low in cost of maintenance, with
all the sturdy strength, dependability and re-
liability for which Ford can are noted. We'd be
pleased to have your order for one or more. We
• have about everything in motor car acces-

sories, and always have a full line of genuine

TUCKERTON GARAGE,
TUCKERTON, 1

MRS. ELLA 1IORNER,
Tuckerton, N. J.

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

GARAGE

GASOLINE

MACHINE SHOP

OILS

TIRES AND TUBES

ACCESSORIES
SPCEIAL 30 x 3l NonSkid Tires • - - - $16.70

(WHILE TEST LAST)

STORAGE RATES: Evenings2Sc, Day 50c, Week $2.50, Month $4.00, Year $40.00

JOB M. SMITH, Proprietor and Ownar j>


